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Faded With the Easter Lilies. 
— 
BY THK CAPTAIN’S » IFK. 
With Easter lilie* on her breast 
They've laid our darling down to rest. 
Her white lid* o’er her blue eye* prated, 
Her lip* in sweet repose. 
Brush lightly from her forehead fair 
Those silken lock* of sunny hair; 
How much she has missed of pain and care, 
The dear God only know*. 
The lip« which spoke such welcome sweet. 
The ready hands, the willing feet. 
The heart which e*er in kindness beat, 
Are stilled from us to-day. 
She's left behind a weary life, 
A grievous world of pain and strife, 
With care* lx*set and danger* rife. 
To walk the better way. 
Our *elfi-h hearts will mourn aud cry 
That flowers we love must droop anti die. 
But think ye not she is ever nigh 
To cheer us with her love! 
Her laugh Is ever rippling near, 
Her works of love, her words of cheer. 
Teach u* to brush aside the tear 
And think of her above. 
A Sailor on Protection and Free Trade. 
bfir EiUtnr .-Since my departure from 
the United State* a political revolution has 
taken place there. The messenger of glad 
tiding* and great joy visited Gray Gables, 
the abode of the Cleveland*, which must 
hare raised their hopes to the highest 
pitch. While the Clevelands were joyous 
over their victory, receiving messages of 
congratulations from every part of the 
country, a messenger entered the White 
House, the abode of the Harrisons. It 
was not one of joy. but one of the deepest 
sorrow It claimed Mrs. Harrison, the 
wife of the President. The grim messen- 
ger of d ath enters one abode bringing 
sorrow, sadness and broken hopes, through 
one entire household, almost at the same 
time that the other household is Ailed w ith 
j >v that again Mrs. Cleveland is to be the 
lirst lady in America. How different must 
be their feelings! Such is life, aud if we 
live we must be content with what comes 
so long as it is beyond our control to stop 
it. We must submit to the will of the 
majority, and be content even if the policy 
should Ik- -avored with a little fret* trade. 
We can only complain and enter our pro- 
test, which is all the privilege we can in- 
J i\. I his the American people have a 
right to do. N-* man should In* denied 
this right. Free speech 1> the Segal tender 
•f the tuition, and an honest ballot Its 
..fr\ olood. Deny free speech and you 
-•< p the empire of human reason, and free- 
dom is doomed to die the death f a de- 
graded slave. 
I shaii say rav say and state my senti- 
! raeuts, without challenging for them any 
particular regard fr- many quarter, wheth- 
er Cleveland i- l're-ident or not. 1 pro- 
l> »se to say a w« rd or tw*. upon the policy 
now before the country. lu order that 
there may be no misunderstanding 'about 
certain terms and phraacs it may not Ik* 
»ut of place for me to define them here. 
i'anlf is a system of duties imposed by 
the government of a country upon goods 
imported and exported. There are two 
kinds of taut! in the United States, a 
free trade tariff and a protective tariff. A 
free trade tariff is simply a tariff for reve- 
nue only. and revenue derived therefrom 
I is intended for governmental expenses ex- 
clusive. y. It is the system which is in 
operation in K gland Since it Is designed 
f >r revenue only, its duties are nearly ail 
; levied upon articles (except luxuries') that 
are in great and certain demand. It so 
happens that the articles thus levied upon 
xcept luxuries are constantly required 
by the common people in their household 
economy aud that they ran not be raUed or 
produced pr fitably at home, such as tea. 
cotfee. etc. ai d therefore cannot come in- 
to competition with home productions. 
A productive tar.tf not only provides reve- 
nue f-*r the expenses of the government, 
but ai-o so discriminates its duties that 
they are b vied principally upon imported 
arti< 1* * that come in direct competition 
with home industries and so adjusts the 
rate that such competing foreign produc- 
'd u • annul be placid up »n our home mar- 
ket- at pr s less than the fair and rea- 
sonable home market price. 
By this means the high w ages of Ameri- 
can labor is maintained and need uot be 
reduced to the low level of cheap foreign 
labor, and under tills tariff articles of ne- 
cessity for the common people in their 
household economy, and which cannot be 
raised or produced profitably at home, are 
admitted free of duty, such as tea. coffee, 
-ugar. etc. All the prosperity enjoyed by 
the American people, without any reserva- 
tion whatever, from the foundation ol the 
United States government down to the 
present time, has been under the reign of 
protective principles, and all the hard times 
-uu-reu iiy me Aiuencau people m me 
same period, liave been preceded either by 
a heavy reduction of duties ou imports, or 
by Insufficient protection. Any one doubt 
ing lids statement can find his mistake by 
referring to the history of our government 
! since its origin. 
Show me a succession of hard times and 
I will show you how the action of the 
government in the country has by its folly- 
produced It. or in a great measure kept the 
general thrift and progress of the country 
! idle by its Inaction. It is a well*known 
! fact that we have prospered beyond the 
j expectation of the wisest and best in- 
i formed inen of the age. since the close of 
the War of the Rebellion. Have we done 
this under an administration favoring 
tariff for revenue only? or have we re- 
duced the great national debt to Its pres- 
ent low rate of interest, made a paper dol- 
I lar worth a gold one, developed the re- 
sources of the nation far exceeding any 
other period in the history of the world, 
under a protective tariff? This is no the- 
ory. this is matter of fact; history proves 
it, no fallacy of the Democratic free trade 
party can refute this. If they can. let 
them come forth aud deny the statement. 
Since 1620, especially since the treaty of 
1783, by which the Revolutionary War was 
closed and oar Independence established, 
we have tried aud thoroughly tested all the 
different phases of this economic question, 
from extreme free trade under the con- 
federacy of 1783 to 1789 to the high pro- 
tective tariff under the rale of the Repub- 
lican party since 1861. There never was a 
year from 1783 to 1861 when the issue of 
the government was worth its par value in 
gold coin. How has it been since? How 
did oar bonds rate in the foreign market 
in 1892? Were they selling below par or il 
a premium? aud what has produced this 
state of wonderful credit abroad, at home, 
and everywhere in the world? It is be 
cause the wise policy of the governmenl 
has established the credit of tbe American 
government by redeeming its promises tc 
pay before they came due. This was done 
by a surplus in the treasury from dutiei 
ou foreign production. A tariff for reve- 
nue only, would bare never placed the gov- 
ernment In sneb an independent posilioi 
as it enjoys at tbe present time. A ion 
tariff puts ont tbe Area in onr furnaces; il 
stops onr manufactories; It makes an arm] 
of unemployed workmen Idle; U beget) 
crime, proverty and distress; it fllln thi 
public highway with tramps; it fills our 
state prisons, our almshouses, oar retreats 
for the poor with inmates from the sur- 
plus of idle laborers; it reduces wages 
and sends the gaunt specter of want Into 
the homes of the poor people of the coun- 
try. 
These are some of the things that will 
! follow the Democratic policy of tariff for 
revenue only, which would prove a blight, 
a curse, a mildew upon the industries of 
the country. I want to see American la- 
dies dressed in American silk manufac- 
tured by American silk factories. I want 
to see the men who tread the free soil of 
America dressed iu everything from hat to 
shoes, produced by the band of American 
toil. I want to see the American toller 
well paid, his children educated, his home 
made happy by the government protecting 
his labor I want to see the golden har- 
vest of plenty at the doors of the Ameri- 
can workman. Pleoty and not poverty is 
what makes people intelligent; intelligence 
is what makes a nation great; poverty 
leads to crime and is the foster mother of 
ignorance. While Intelligence develops 
the mental faculties and makes good cit- 
| izens, it opens the avenues of progress and 
unchains the slaves of poverty and want. 
I luring the confederacy, the period pre- 
j ceding the adoption of our constitution, 
I we made for the flr-d and only time in our 
; history a full and fair trial of free trade, 
j of practically unrestricted imports. Eng- 
I land boasts of being the great free trade 
: nation of the world, but she has never had 
a free trade system that approached the 
I one we enjoyed from 17s3 to 1789. It was 
a season of depression and distress on the 
Atlantic coast such an the people had 
hardly felt during the sharpest crisis of 
the war itself. Ship owners, ship builder*, 
mechanics, artisans, all were destitute of 
employment, and some of them destitute 
of bread. British ships came freely, and 
British ships came plentifully, while to 
1 American ships and American products 
! there was neither protection on the one 
j side, nor the equivalent of reciprocal free 
| trade on the other. Tin* cheaper labor of 
I England supplied the inhabitants of the 
Atlantic coa-t with everything. Ready- 
; made clothe*, among the rest, from the 
crown of the head to the soles of the feet, 
were for *a!e in every city. All these 
things came fret* of duty, and the country 
was tlooded with the cheap labof of 
Kurope and her cheap productions. 1) «- 
tress followed; the people had just r«- 
! covered Irom a seven years’ war; farms 
< had been neglected; manufactories had 
been closed; every * nVrprlse had been 
neglected during the great inflict with 
Great Britain. 1783 found the thirteen 
colonies a fre** and independent rati >n, 
Gut practically without a government. 
Congress had little or no power to regu- 
late commerce. Kach state regulated its 
own trade and fixed its own duties with 
other states as well as with f reign coun- 
tries. Kvery delegate to Congress was 
instructed by his constituents how to vole. 
Congress was practically without authori- 
ty to act upon auv important measure 
until the adoption of the constitution in 
17*9. During this period, nearly ail the 
m< ney in the country had fussed to Kng- 
I li-h merchants ami we were left poor ln- 
j deed, for n<»t only had Kngland taken 
j from us our money, but It took also our 
I good name for integrity, independence and 
! common sense, which we had won by the 
Revolutionary War 
A- there was no tariff to prevent, f »r* ign 
nations literally p >ured in upon us their 
products of every kind and description in 
such (juanlitir* and at such prices that our 
j people could not compete with them. Our 
| domestic industries were suspended. Tint, 
j weaver, the shoemaker, the batter, the sa i- 
; dier.the rope maker and many others were 
reduced to bankruptcy. < >ur markets were 
glutted with foreign products; prices fell; 
I '*ur manufacturers generally were ruined; 
I our laborers beggared; oar artisans with- 
! out employment; our merchants insolvent; 
and our farmers necessarily followed all 
these classes into the vortex of general fi- 
nancial destruction. Depreciation seized 
upon every -pecles wf property. 
(»ur imports from Great Britain alone 
were in ,17*4 and 17*5. $30,000,000. while 
our exports to her were only $9.000.000—a 
frightful balance for those days. They 
drained us of our last dollar and left u- 
for a circulating medium only orders on 
state tax collectors, aud depreciated certi- 
ficates of state and federal debt, them- 
selves worthless. lu the District of 
Maine, a convention was held for the pur- 
pose of revolting from the State of Mas- 
sachusetts. In New Hampshire* the |>eo- 
ple surrounded the building where the leg- 
| islature was iu session and declared that it 
should not adjourn until it had passed 
measures to abolish debt or to relieve the 
1 people in some other way. In Maasachu- 
son of free trade. Distress was general, 
aud in evey state of the new country the 
history of protective tariff proves itself. 
The country has been prosjterous under a 
protective tariff, and the reverse under free 
trade. It needs no learned or long lectures 
to prove this; the law proves itself, and 
the prosperity of the country shows what 
a protective tariff lias done for us; and 
disaster, distress, poverty, crime and bank- 
ruptcy prove what free trade has done. 
Free trade is a volcano of evil from which 
distress and ruin join hands and are twin 
sisters. It ruins our trade, closes our 
manufactories, and produces poverty and 
want. If the Democratic party are sue 
; cessful and reduce the tariff to a minimum 
i free trade policy, they will prove them 
selves the greatest blasters of human hap- 
piness that any age has produced- They 
will put out the (ires iu our furnaces, close 
our manufactories, turn an army of men. 
women aud children into the streets to earn 
their bread as best they can. 
It will lie a wise policy of the adminis- 
tration to foster home industry, to protect 
American labor in every shop, factory, 
foundry and ship-yard,from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, and from the frozen north to 
the peaceful Rio Orande, and demonstrate 
to the world that there are resources suffi- 
cient in America to supply the domestic 
wants of the people; that there is genius 
enough In our people to cope with aoy de- 
mand that may be made upon them. 
Throw open our doors to the free compe- 
tition of foreign labor and foreign produc- 
tion, and that moment we shall write the 
history of oar decline and fall; the mo- 
ment we shall witness the passage of this 
unwise policy we can look for the over- 
throw of the government that inaugu- 
rated it. 
The prosperity of any country depends 
on its government. Without a good gov- 
ernment, no laDd, or people, or nation can 
prosper; no benefits can be derived to any 
class through mismanagement In the affairs 
of a nation, and disaster will follow such 
a course, ruin will be Its stopping-place. If 
we all followed one business, no matter 
wbat It was, we would become stupid. 
Protection to American labor diversifies 
American Industry; and to have it diversi- 
fied touches and develops every part of the 
bnman brain. Protection protects integri- 
ty, it protects Intelligence. By protec- 
tion we have greater men and better look- 
ing women and baalthlar children. 
Having now detained you so long with 
this rambling excursion, in conclusion I 
will wish Cleveland's administration every 
success, that we may see the country pros- 
per, and every department of trade thrive 
and Increase through the fostering care of 
the government. 
Truly yours, 
John W. Rank. 
Vineyard Haven, Jan. 15th, 1893. 
]For the Ellsworth American. | 
The Hinmans in the Revolutionary War. 
The diminishing rauks of the sons of 
officers ami soldiers of the Revolutionary 
War are rapidly failing away. So few arc 
now remaining that the names of grand- 
sons. anti even great grandsons, now 
known to he living, are often mentioned 
in the newspapers, ami chibs of such ar< 
being organized lu many places for tht 
purpose of bringing them into social reia 
tionship with each other, and much Inter 
est has been awakened on the subject. 
In speaking of officers of the Revolu- 
tion. a remarkable case, ami one well worth 
mentioning, is that of thirteen < fficers, 
from general down to lieutenant, all of 
oue name. l>eing brothers, cousins or near 
relatives, and all of the same town, that 
did efficient service for thtdr country at 
that period of ail others which tried the 
faith, courage aud loyalty of the settlers 
and in favor of the republican form of 
government for which they were contend- 
ing. Their names were Hinman. ami all 
of the town of S uithbury, Connecticut. 
As far back as the Indian ami Colonial 
i Wars, the Hinmans appear to have been 
! prompted by r military spirit, and love of 
I military glory, a peculiar chara» teristic, 
I probably inherited from their ancestor. 
Sergeant Kdward Hinman. who was the 
: only one of the name kuown to have eml- 
! grated to this country. .Sergeant Kdward 
was Sergeant-at Arms in the bodyguard of 
King Cnarles I aud escaped to this cmiri- 
j try in the days of Oliver Cromwell ami *et- 
tied lu Stratford, Conn., in 1650. 
One of the thirteen above-mentioned 
was Col. Benjamin Hinman. In 1759 he 
wa* appointed Colonel of one of the four 
regiment* raised by Connecticut for the in- 
vasion of Canada, w ith Israel t'utnam for 
his Major, and they had a da*hlng year of 
success at Niagara. Fort Ticomi'*roga and 
rown .in. arm me surreuuer q if iiT 
to tfie army <>f G* neral Wolf. 
Early in the Revolution, viz on the 1-t 
day of May, 1777* with l<*)0 meo under his 
command. Col. Hinman was sent to garri- 
son Fort Ticonderoga. where he reinaimd 
in command for a time. <»u the 10th of 
August lie received a letter from Oem-ral 
Washington, or lerlng him to march one 
regiment to N* w York, and he wa- at New ; 
York upon the capture at«l surrender to 
the British, after which he wa- stationed 
at H »r-c Neck, and other places nr. Long 
Island, ln.t being worn down In military 
service, and in feeble health, he returned 
home to S.-uthhury in June, 1777. Ore ol 
Col. Belij ituiu's sons. Joel, w as also a col- 
onel in active service in the war. and was 
badly wouud.d in the defence of Danbury. 
Capt. Ephraim Hintuan, subsequently pro 
moled to general, was commissary of is- 
sues in ihr War of the Revolution and 
served to the close of the war in !7-;t Af 
t*-r the war. he had command of al! the 
military in that section of the state f«*r 
years. His two brothers, Lieut. A-a and 
Capt. Benjamin, served through the war. 
('apt. Elisha Hinman, one of the thirteen, 
was a sailor by profes-lon. and a veterat. 
of the sea before the Revolution. Heat 
lir-t commanded the Cabot, a contin ntal 
brig, in the squadron of Commodore Hop- 
kins. but public confidence was such in his 
capacity as a mariner, his good judgment, 
courage and integrity, that in the com- 
mencement of the war, he was appointed 
to succeed Commodore Caul J >ues as 
commander of the tlr-t government ship, 
the Alfred, and he sailed in that -hip from 
New L >n 1 *u iu 177tl. He hat! a brilliant 
run of success, capturing a brig of -1 *1 
tons lade.- with rum. sugar, etc., which in- 
brought in*. • New Loud *n. and also a prize 
ship laden with a cargo of sugar and cot- 
t in, valued at £00.000. He also captured 
and carried two prize ships into Franc*, 
and -old them for the benefit of the states 
In 1 j7s. In 1779. he took command of a 
privateer called the Hancock, and had a 
run of brilliant, dashing success. H»- 
lat« r on to-k command of the armed 
frigate Trumbull, and afterwards Un- 
armed ship Deane. For several years after 
the war he commanded the revenue cut- 
ter at New London. The above are the 
names of Dut few of the thirteen. A full 
accouut of not only their history during 
the war, but that of the others of the thir- 
teen would make an interesting chapter 
their great-grandsons are living. Of the 
number are the brothers George and Otia 
Hinrnau, formerly of Sullivan, but now 
living in Boston, who ate the great grand- 
sons of Col. Benjamin. Their grand- 
father, on the maternal side, was l)r. An- 
thony Burrltt of the same town of South- 
hury and a cousin to Elihu Burrltt, the 
learned blacksmith. Dr. Burritt was also 
a patriot of the Revolution, being a sur- 
geon of a colonial regimeut, and served in 
that capacity during the war. Mr. Joel 
Hiomsu of Baltimore, is a brother of 
George and Otis, aud Mrs. Mary A. Frank- 
lin of Sullivan aud Mrs. Dr. Fuller of Or- 
ange, N. .1., are sisters, they being all that 
are living of the children of the late 
George Hlnman, a life-loug resident of 
Sullivao. 
Something of the same patriotic and mil- 
itary spirit seems to have cropped out 
again in the family, when the opportunity 
of the late war was presented. Many of 
the Himuans were known to have partici- 
pated in the conflict, aud three of Mrs. 
Fuller's sons gave their faithful services to 
the Union cause, until the close of the 
war. Her oldest son, George, was Colonel 
of the 6th Maine regiment and distinguish- 
ed himself in many a hard-fought battle. 
After the war, Col. Fuller was for four 
years post-master of Bangor. 
—The high lights of the April Century 
are Anarchists and Arbor Day. 
The number opens with a notable article 
on "The Chicago Anarchists of 1886,” 
being a review of their crime, trial, and 
punishment, written by Joseph E. Gary, 
the judge who presided at the trial. This 
article, which would be of importance at 
any time in view of the doubt expressed 
in certain quarters as to the justice of the 
men hanged in Chicago, is of particular 
timeliness in view of the approach of the 
1st of Mav with its recurring social dis- 
orders throughout the world, and espec- 
ially in view of the opening of the World’s 
Fair and the general interest felt among 
the people as to the preservation of order 
during the year. The reader will rise 
from the perusal of this article with no 
small degree of confidence in the nerve 
and ability of the Chicago authorities. 
Judge Gary takes as his motto these words 
from his charge to the jury, “And the law 
is common sense.” The paper will stand 
for all time as an authoritative record of 
this celebrated case. 
—The house and two barns owned by F. 
R. Conant of Auburn, were burned last 
week. The lire caught about a chimney In 
the house. One barn, formerly a saw mill, 
contained sawing machinery. The bouse 
was occupied by Mr. Bragdon. Loss, $5.- 
000} no insurance. 
I Prom our regular Correspondent. 1 
Washington Letter. 
Washington, D. C., Apr. 3, 1893. 
Democratic Senators are figuratively 
moving Heaven and earth to prevent the 
investigation of the charge of criminal 
embezzlement made against Senator Roach, 
of North Dakota, directed by Senatoi 
Hoar's resolution. They first tried a blufl 
by stating that other Senators were in the 
same boat with Roach, and intimating 
that Power, of Montana, was one of them. 
That didn't work, not even a little bit, fui 
Senator Power promptly denounced it as 
false and demanded the most searching 
Investigation, two things which Roach 
has ii >t done. The Democratic Senators 
have good reason to fear anything that 
promises to expose the true inwardness of 
the election of Roach to the Senate, which 
was broug't about by special and explicit 
directions from Senator Gorman, who 
was chairman of the Democratic Senator* 
d "steering** committee. There is good 
reason for the belief that the actual facta 
in the ileal by which Roach became Sen- 
ator would, if made public, cause a nat- 
ional scandal with more or less disgrace- 
ful ramifications in a number of states. 
The Democra" Senators are now making 
personal appeals to the most easy-going 
Republican Senators, to let the whole 
matter drop, because whatever the result 
of the investigation so far as Roach is 
concerned it will bring a scandal upon the 
good name of the Senate that will cling to 
it at home and abroad for many years. I 
have no authority to speak for Republican 
Senators, bet I violate no confidence In 
stating that a number of them have made 
up their minds that something has got to 
he done, and if Roach doesu't resign before 
the Seuate gets through with the cases of 
the appointed Senators, now under con- 
sideration. they propose to have some 
action taken upon Senator Hoar's resolu- 
tion. or to let the country know why. It 
has just been learned that the new pro- 
gram of the Democratic Senators is to 
force an immediate adjournment of the 
Senate as soon as the cases of the appoint- 
ed Senators are disposed of. They are 
perfectly willing to postpone the elec- 
tion of the Senate officers until the meet- 
ing of the extra session, which Mr. neve- 
land has decided to call in September. The 
excuse given is that it will be impossible 
to k< ep a quorum of Senators here after 
these cases are voted upon. It has been 
suggested that if the Senate fails to act 
Mr. Roach may be arrested and tried in 
the criminal court for embezzling the 
funds of the bank«»f which he w:t-. cashier, 
but such a proceeding is not probable. 
I'he break between Mr Cleveland and 
i*x Speaker Crisp, which last week looked 
a* though It would result in bringing for- 
ward a new candidate for the Speaker- 
ship of the House, iu opposition to Crisp, 
and backed by all the influence of the 
administration. has been, it is now under 
s’ood. patched up by the administration 
• f an extra heavy dose of humble pie to 
Crisp, it was rot, however, forced upon 
him, but he went to the White House and 
i'ked for it Coder this agreement, which 
l" much in**re humbling to Mr Crisp than 
the one made iu New York just before the 
meeting of the last session of Congress, 
the Georgian is to be elected Speaker of 
the H »u>*- again and to draw the "alary 
and perform the routine duties of the 
position, but the real authority is to be ex 
ercised by Mr Cleveland, who has already 
determined that Mr. Springer, chairman 
i>f the Ways and Means committee, and 
Mr. Holman, chairman of the Appropria- 
tion committee, shall n «t again i«* placed 
at the heads of those committees. 
The reas >u why Mr. Cleveland has not 
appointed a commissioner of pensions has 
leaked out. He has so far failed to find a 
man who comes up to all his requirements 
and is at the same time willing to pledge 
himself to docertah. things which are to be 
required of the new commissioner It has 
been, so those in his confidence sa>. de 
finitely decided by Mr Cleveland that the 
commissioner must be an Kx-teru man 
who does not belong to the G. A. R ami 
that he shall i>e willing to inaugurate a 
system of handling applications that will 
place as many restrictions and as much 
humiliation upon the applicant* for pen 
sion as ear- possibly be done by stretching 
existing laws to the limit, in the wrong 
direction, to say nothing to treating pen- 
sioners already on the rolls as frauds who 
have no right to be there. 
Democrat* are making a mare's uest out 
of the pretended new discovery that ex- 
Secretary of State Foster, who is in charge 
of the interest of the Uuited States before 
the Behring Sea arbitration tribunal, 
made a liberal allowance for expenses to 
the emoloves of the whn witp 
ordered to l'mis in connection with the 
arbitration proceedings. This is poppy- 
cock, pure and simple. Would any busi- 
ness establishment send its employes to a 
foreign conutry without making them an 
allowance in addition to their salaries, to 
pay their expenses? And is the wealthy 
government of the United States to treat 
Its employes with less liberality than 
private Arms? Common sense can have 
but one answer to these questions. 
They Often Come This Way- 
Pasadkna, Cai. Mar. 31, 1SD3. 
Dear American: 
Yesterday I had a very pleasant call 
from K. L. Hodgkins, son of Capt. Gil- 
man H. Hodgkins, of Lamoine, Me. / 
know I enjoyed his risit, and I am inclined 
to think he took the train to leave with no 
feeliug of regret for having made the stop- 
off here. I may have wearied him some- 
what with my catechism about old friends 
and old neighbors; but for this, 1 am sure 
he will forgive me, as he must needs under- 
stand it Is perfectly natural for one to 
wish to know hole goes the battle with those 
who, in the earlier life, formed a part of 
his life, aye, form a part of It now. I 
never forget my friends end acquaintances 
of those early sweet times. The memory 
of them gladdens my life every day. It 
would grieve me much to have any of 
them pass me by when coming this way. 
I hope Mr. Hodgkins will write yon a 
letter of his impression of this country, 
for I am sure It would be nothtDg unfav- 
orable. In the brief time we had together 
I tried to show him something of the 
workings of our fair city, aud point out 
to him some salient features of our coun- 
try. May God bless and prosper my old 
friends. Yours truly, 
P. G. Wooster. 
East Hurry 
Samuel Wasson, Esq who has been 
seriously 111 with acute bronchitis, and 
loss of voice, is uow Improving. 
The first good old-fashioned rain-storm 
comes off to-day, with a not-to-be-mistaken 
call to the snow-drifts, to up and “get-" 
Mtinui. 
Arthur Brldgbam left town, Sunday, 
for Philadelphia, where he has employment 
awaiting him. 
Our young people were pleasantly en- 
tertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
C. Bridgham Saturday evening, before the 
departure of their son Arthur for Phila- 
delphia. 
March SI. 
The Country Editor. 
Somebody has asked If all he hears 
about the country editor's poverty and 
general woe-hegoneness are true. Here Is 
the answer: No. One of the first men of 
all the land Is the editor who moulds the 
opinion of the people round about the 
country town or village in which he lives. 
He is no ordinary being. He is as Inde- 
pendent as a millionaire, and joy enters 
his house thrice to every single time that 
disappointment comes. He is king among his people. If his surroundings are lowly be Is still the greatest man within them. 
If his fellow-citizens are above the ordi- 
nary, he is better than their average. His 
I table is well tilled, his home Is happy, his 
j friends are happy and his troubles are few. J There Is no rush in the life of the conulry 
I editor. Sometimes he gets the idea into his head that business Is hurrying him and 
I that a rest is needed. He never considers 
: the matter twice. A trip is planned and, 
■ as soon as the railroads send along the 
i Passes with copy for the advertisements 
I to he Insert'd indefinitely in payment, the 
l editor and his wife ami all the little edl- 
j tors go away. Back home at the office the foreman receives the subscriptions and 
| gets out the weekly paper and sets type 
for job wWrk just the same as It the edi- 
tor were at home. He Is used to that sort 
of tiling, an t he knows that when he gets 
ready to go away the editor will get 
passes for him and his wages will run on 
while he is visiting shout the country. 
When the pnst-ofilce is vacant, every- 
body mentions the editor as a possibility. 
Tickets for the circus are laid on his table, 
together with the two dozen eggs from a 
good farmer friend, a roll of butter, “for 
your w if«. ye know.” and a dozen other 
things that come to the biggest man In 
town. He Is hailed by everybody on the 
street, as a good fellow. AH are his 
friends. Books come for review and never 
get it. They ail go to the editor’s c isy 
home, where so many of the village social 
affairs take place each winter, when items 
are scarce and the paper comes ont w ith 
hints on how to make preserves and jellies 
next summer. That's the merry time for 
the editor of the country journal. Nobody 
is more prominent than lie is In the local 
four hundred. 
No; withdraw vnur opinion that the 
country editor is a man to be pitied Never 
picture him In tatters Don't Imagine 
that he spends halt his time driving the 
wolf from the door. He is a hustler, 
probably, ami when a legal notice is 
t tiered for publication he leaves no stone 
unturned that will keep It from going to 
another paper in the same countv. The j 
country editor never dies ol apoplexy or j brain fag llis life is about as near the : 
hii*» Rw fflrthlv liv.-* ir..t t,. 
He travels the world over, goes Into poli- i 
tics and succeeds, ha.* a list of recreations 
that would appall the city man in any line : 
of business, and most <>f hi* time i* bis | 
own. He i* honest, charitable, sagacious. 
All honor and respect to the country e l: 
for He an afford to be the butt of merrv 
jest and gibe, but a* long as he can hire a 
black man to turn the handle of the pres* 
i he can afford to laugh bark the public 
'smile.*. He is great, this country editor 
; N man could wi*h for a happier lot than 
j his. 
__ 
John Malone's Testimonials. 
Mr John Malone, one of our popular elf- 
ir.ens, and who wa* a gallant soldier in the 
late war. has the following testimonials of 
1 which any man ought to be proud. They 
| came into our pos.*e**iou from Washing- 
: ton 
HKAiHit Ai:rK.ri> 1st Division, 2d Pom*, 
Army ok Foiomac. Jun'y b. 1>* » 
Mr. John Malone, late chief bugler of 
the ffth Maine Volunteers, wa* in my Bn 
gade for one year duilng this war Dur- 
ing the greater portion of that time, and 
during ail the battles, he was on duty a> 
| orderly at my Headquarters. In the ac 
j Hons of ••Williamsburg, Pinner's Hill" 
: and “Antietam. he behav. l with such 
; gallantry that I mentioned him by name in 
j the official report of each of those action*. | 1 do not know a braver soldier, nor one 
more faithful. He has shown the Iughe-t 
j iuteillgence in *be discharge of his duties. 
| so much so that he has been noticed and 
commended on many occasions by Peneral 
officers high in command w ho have wit- 
nessed his many good qualities. He would 
make an excellent company officer. 
Win S. Hancock, 
Brig. Pend Pom. of Division. 
IlK.AKqrARTKRS I.KKt pRWl 
Div ision, January h, lsr,2. 
1 have known Mr J >hn Malone as a? 
tached to the Staff* of P« nerals S.nith and 
Hancock a* orderly bugler since Mav l>bl 
I have been much impressed with hi* 
faithfulness, attention to duly, intelligence 
and braverv. I cordially recommend l. iu 
f• *r promotion to a Lieutenancy and would 
be very glad to have him in a regiment 
under my command. 
W. B Fiianki.in. 
Maj. Pend, Pom'r Left P I). 
Army of Potomac. 
IlKAiMp Ai:u i;> r»th Army Porks, i 
January, »»th, L8T5J. , 
John Malone, chief bugler c»th Maine 
Volunteers, has been under iny command 
for 18 mouths, and my attention has been 
frequently called to Ids many good quali- 
ties. I consider him a splendid soldier and 
one deserving promotion for past services. 
W. F. Smimi. 
Maj Pen’l Pom’d’r ffth Porps. 
He Leads us On. 
— 
He leads* u- on, 
By path-* we did not know. 
Upward He leacNu**. though our steps be -low 
Though oft we faint and falter by tin* way. 
Though storms and darkness oft obscure the 
day. 
Yet when the clouds are gone 
We know He leads us on. 
He leads us on. 
Through the unquiet years— 
Bast all our dreamland’s hopes and doubts and j fears 
He guides our steps. Through all the tangled 
maze 
Of sin and sorrow and o’erelouded days, 
We kuow His will is done 
And still He leads us on. 
And He at la-t, 
After the weary strife — 
After the fitful fever we call life 
After the dreariness, the aching paiu, 
The wayward struggles that have proved iu 
vain — 
After our tolls are past, 
Will give us rest at last. 
Hiram O. Wii.ky. 
List of Patents 
Granted to New England Inventors this j 
week. Reported by C. A. Snow & Co., j 
solicitors of American and foreign patents, 
Oppo. U. S. Patent Office, Washington, [ 
D. C. : 
W. E. Allen, Providence. R. I., spindle ( 
and its support; G. E. Brush, Danbury, 
Ct., machine for attaching sweats and j 
bands to hats; O. Carpentei, Pawtucket, R. 
I., elastic toy; F. K. Caswell, Hartford, 
Ct., hot-water heater; A. J Chamberlain. 
Bridgeport. Ct., rake; L. H. Cole, Paw- 
tucket, K. I., nut-tapping machine; C. A. 
Cotter, Waterbury, Ct., plumbers’ ferrule; 
D F. Dalton. Waterbury, Ct.shoe buckle; 
W. Dodge, Blaine, Me., bit; F. .1. Herrick, 
New Britain, Ct., belt-clasp; W. Hough- 
taling, Bridgeport, Ct., attachment for 
bags; H F. Jenks, Pawtucket, R. I., plpc- 
wrench; G. D. Leonard, New Haven. Ct., 
uoae-bag for animals; E H. Maloon it M. 
E. Blake, Meredith, N. H., plow attach- 
ment; J. McCabey, Providence, H. J., 
braiding-machine; J. F. Newell, Gardiner, 
Me., composition for bearings; O. E Per- 
rlgo. New Haven, Ct., engine-lathe; B. A. 
Pickering, Woonsocket, R. I., robber boot; 
R. F. Rice, Hartford, Ct., magazine-cam- 
era; F. U. Richards. Hartford, Ct., die lor 
pointing metal drills; C. E. Richardson 
Springfield, Vt., electric-lamp support; T. 
Sanlt, New Haven, Ct., photographic Him; 
C. B. Schoenmehl. Waterbary, Ct., treat- 
ment of metal plates prior to elec- 
trolysis; E. H. & H. C. Stockwell, Stam- 
ford, Ct, electric bolt-operating mechan- 
ism for safes; W. P. Tarbell, Milford, N. 
H.. mirror-support and adjusting device; 
A. Vanderbeck, Hartford, Ct., photo- 
graphic camera; S. Vanstoue, Providence, 
R. I., machine tor making pipe-clips. 
—Adelbert B. Sheehan, mall clerk at the 
Blddeford post-office, has received from 
tbe Postmaster General a commission as 
railway mall clerk. His appoint men t is the 
drat of tbe class In Maine under tbe new 
civil service roles. 
National Headquarters. G. A. R.. » 
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 27, 1893 j 
General Orders, > 
No. 5. j 
I Comrade Robert 11. Beath of Phila- 
delphia. Penn., is hereby named a member 
of the Grant Memorial Committee. 
II. Returns for the second term of 
1892, ended December 21at last, are now 
due at these headquarter*. Department 
officers are directed to give personal at- 
tention to this subject, and insist that re- 
turns from the posts in the department be 
made, and reports of the Assistant Adju- 
tants General anti quartermasters Gen- 
eral. together with a per capita tax of one 
cent each be forwarded to these head- 
quarters at an early date. 
III. Newly elected department officers 
should immediately after installation for- 
ward their signatures to these headquar- 
ters to be veritlcd, and sent to the Adju- 
tant-General of the United States Army at 
Washington. It is only in this manner that 
the records of soldiers to aid in pension 
cases can be obtained from the office of the 
Adjutant-General of the C. S. Army. 
IV. That National headquarters may 
be in official communication with depart- 
ment officers, they are directed to seud 
names and addresses of the Department 
Commanders and Assistant Adjutants- 
Gener.nl at the close of each encampment. 
V. G- m-ral orders from these head- 
quart*!- ;ire forwarded to Assistant Adju- 
tants ueral for immediate distribution 
to the posts. A sufficient number of these 
orders are sent to each department, for 
every post, the department officers and 
personal staff; for newspapers, and a lib- 
eral surplus fur general distribution. 
The edition printed is now 11,000. This 
1* considered sufficient fur the 7.5**0 posts 
and other officers. In some cases requests 
have been made for additional orders to 
supply those who should hear them read 
at post meetings. 
VI Tiie National countersign is sent 
to departments for distribution to the 
posts at the beginning of each year. Tills 
is usually the name of some distinguished 
officer of the service in the War of the 
Rebellion. 
!’ rtment countersigns should be se- 
lect* ami disseminated by the newly elec- 
ted Department Commanders soon after 
encampments, and this should be the 
name of some battle in which the comrade 
whose name the National countersign is, 
bore a conspicuous part. 
VII. The nrwil of the proceedings 
of the Twenty-sixth National Kncampment 
is just received at National Headquarters, 
more than four months after the adjourn- 
ment ol the encampment. It is a matter of 
deep regret that these pr >cee'dings cannot 
be earlier distributed for the information 
■ ■ r* 
VIII F.very member of the order is 
solemnly obligated To encourage honor 
and purity in pub.ic attain*.” It is, there* 
fore, enjoined upon comrades to report 
promptly to the Commissioner of Pen- 
sions, \\ ashington, D. < any known case 
in wh efi a pension is !»mg received fraud- 
ulently. 
1\ A form of service for laying a cor- 
ner-stone r dedicating a hall of the order 
was adopted by tbt rwenty sixth Nat na 
Kneainpmeut, and will l»e found on the :'.:’d 
page of the service book edition of 1 
This new edition « »n lx* ol>taiued of the 
Quartermaster-D. ru ral. 
\ Comrade (’tins. F. Cage, Helena. 
Montana, has been appointed Assistant 
A ijutant (ief.era! of the Department of 
Montana. u «• .1. .1 York, resigned. 
\I Vides-de Camps, Assistant Inspec- 
tors (iern ril and such other officers as are 
called upon to exemplify and verify the 
work -f the ritual and service book are 
enfud and directed t > purchase these 
book* from tiu Assistant Quartermasters 
C'-re-ral of the -a-vt-ral departments. 
XII Tw ■ f «»ur illustrious comrades 
have recently 1.. called bv death from 
our ranks. Rutherford H Hayes, of Ohio, 
ami Benjamin F. Butler, of Massachusetts. 
The latter w.:s the ttr-l M:ij >r ‘i-neral of 
volunteers commissioned by [‘resident Lin- 
coln ar.d the former was for four years 
pi evident of the Cnited States Th.se 
d:-t mgulshed comrades w ere bo: h loyal to 
tin* ord* r from its Inception to the time of 
their death. Their presence at our annual 
gatherings will be greatly missed, and the 
Commander-In-Chief inserts this paragraph 
t eaii upon the c onradeship at all times 
t<» emulate their virtues and defeud their 
character ■ Though the whole world a-sai! 
them.'* 
Comrade (lt*«>. Williams. Aide-de (’amp 
«»n the statf of the ('ommander-in Chief, 
died recently at hi# home in New London. 
Conn. He was a good soldier ai d a loy al 
comrade. 
XIII. It has come to the knowledge of 
the Commander in-Chi.-f that some posts 
have surrendered their charters bv a ma- 
j rit y vote of those present, disregarding 
the provisions of (’hap. If, Art 1, Sec *J 
R. A R : N o charter shall t>e surrender, d 
by any post so long as ten members there 
of -hall demand its continuance." 
X I V- There is always a larg.* number 
»»f comrades not affiliated with our order 
by reason of being out on transfer cards 
P is suggested that, wle nev. r a comrade 
tak* s a tran-fer card with a \ iew to r« 
moving to some other locality, the Adju 
taut of the post granting the same advis.- 
the po*.: at the place to which he is going, 
of the name of the comrade transferred, 
and request that he hr immediately called 
up n by -..me of the cotnrad. of the post 
and urged to connect himself again with 
the order. 
XV. The following preamble and reso- 
lution adopted by the 2<»th National Kn- 
campraeut and directed to be published 
from the**.* headquarters is of considerate. 
Interest to the order, and the Commauder- 
ln-Chief directs Department and Post 
Commanders to take such measures as they 
consider most available for the accomplish- 
ment of the desired purpose. 
Wh*rea*% In compliance with the laws 
and regulations governing the taking of 
f!io .dt-vetifh < t-n-ii* u r.wli.r <*f 
all the surviving soldiers and -ailors, with 
their company, regiment and present ad- 
dress, has been made; and 
Whereas, This invaluable record cannot 
be published for lark of funds appropri- 
ated for census purposes, under the exist- 
ing rules governing the same, and unless 
published and disseminated, will become 
valueless, therefore, be it 
Resulrtd, By this National£ucampmeut, 
that its incoming administration be direc- 
ted to exert every possible effort to secure 
the publication of this record from funds 
already appropriated for census purposes, 
and in case ot failure, to take such steps 
through the several state departments and 
by any other means which their judgment 
approves to urge upon congress the neces- 
sity of a specific appropriation for the 
purpose of compiling and publishing, in 
complete form, the census returns relating 
to this subject, and now in the hands of 
the Commissioner of Pensions. 
XV’I. The veterans’protective associa- 
tion of Chicago, to which favorable refer- 
ence lias been made in these orders, has re- 
cently been re-organized and is now under 
the immediate management and direction 
of several of the most distinguished and 
reliable Grand Army men of Chicago. I n 
der its present management the Comman- 
der-in Chief most cordially commends its 
purpose to the visiting comrades aud their 
friends and assures them that it will be 
conducted honorably and in the interests 
of those who will attend the World’s Fair 
during the cut rent year. 
All communications the Association may 
make to posts and comrades will be ap- 
proved at these headquarters before distri- 
bution. 
XVII. Attention is again called to do- 
nations to the fund for tlags to decorate 
the graves of Union soldiers buried in 
southern cemeteries. Department com- 
manders are requested to refer to this sub- 
ject In general orders. The Commander- 
In-Chief is confident that individuals anti 
postswill provide money sufflctert for this 
laudable purp >ae. Send subscriptions di- 
rect to Johu Tyler, (^lartermaster-Gener- 
al, City Hall, Philadelphia, Pa., who will 
receipt for the same. 
XVIII. The following named comrades 
hare been appointed additional aides de- 
camp on the stat! of the Commander-in- 
Chief. They will be respected and obeyed 
accordingly: 
ILLINOIS. 
Charles E. Blackburn. Monmouth, vice 
F. M. Brown. 
O. H. Hibben, Chicago. 
A. J- Burbank, Chicago. 
IOWA. 
J. H. Schrader, Monroe, vice J. C. 
Cothrov. 
W. B. Collins, Keokuk. 
William Watson, Dubuque. 
MAINE. 
Frederick R. Buck, Skowhegan. 
J. L. Merrick, WatervlUe. 
Jethro H. Sweit, Kitlery. 
Henry O. Perry, Fort Fairfield. 
Geo. G. Gifford, Auburn. 
Henry L. Mitchell, Bangor. 
MICHIGAN. 
W. T. Johnston. Grand Rapids. 
W. C. C lax ton, Detroit. 
N. G. Cooper, Sturgis. 
Chas. H. Manley, Ann Arbor. 
Chas. D. Blanchard, Marquette. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Henry Schrow, Everett. 
Win. L. Gage, Braintree. 
Samuel Whitney. Newton. 
Fred. G.Storey, Boston. 
NEBRASKA. 
W, M. Gifford, Burchard. 
NEW JERSEY. 
H. O. Hartshorn. Camden. 
NEW MEXICO. 
J. W. Crawford. San Marcial. 
Harry W. Franklin. Las Vegas. 
A. J. Fountain. Las (’ruses. 
K. S. Stover. Albuquerque. 
NEW YORK. 
A. J. Lorish, Warsaw, vice A II. Spierre. 
Frederick Letzeiser, New York, vice W. 
A. Wallace. 
OREGON. 
Litren By am. Baker City 
OHIO. 
J. B Essig, Carrollton. 
David Boweu. Mlllersburg. 
David G Nesbit, Cleveland. 
George W. Wilson, London. 
R. B Canfield, Springfield. 
T R Carroll. Defiance. 
Colin McDonald. Frbana. 
W. S. Sherman. Delaware. 
Samuel 11 dies. Barnesville. 
Geo. W. (’base. Newark. 
Jas. C. Grannan. Cincinnati. 
John Reese, Cleveland. 
J. C. Kroens, Columbus. 
M V'. Lougworth, Bucyrus. 
John W. Marshall, Toledo. 
P. H. Kaiser, Cleveland. 
WISH >NSIN 
J. P. Bundle, Milwaukee. 
PcroMAC. 
Chas. R. Douglass, Washington. 
By Command <f A. G WEISSERT. 
Commander m- Chief. 
K. B. GKAY, Adjutant-Central. 
Kluililll 
«>u Sunday morning Rev. G Mayo 
preached an excellent sermon on the Resur- 
rection of Christ t«» a large and attentive 
congregation, in the evening the Sunday 
school gave an interesting Easter concert 
which was largely attende 1. The decora- 
< >>u.-i-uug piacis auu over-, 
were tastefully arranged by the flower 
committee. 
Mr and Mrs \ (\ Hinckley have recent- 
ly returned home from their visit to friends 
m Belfast. 
Miss Kmraa O-goc I has recently been 
to Portland to pun base goods for the 
spring trade. 
Mrs. Hamilton of Somesviile, is spend- 
ing a few weeks here with her daughter, 
Mrs. .losie Hinckley 
Mr. Nahum Hinckley has returned from 
Boston where hu went with Timothy Finn 
t>» the eye infirmary t > a- ertainif an oper- 
ation could be performed on his • ves. 
which would be likely to partially restore 
to him his sight, but the pinion of the 
surgeons there was that an operation 
would be "f no benefit. 
Mr. I.. 1 Lufkin and wife are -pending 
a few weeks in town at their home. 
Mr. Lyman Curtis and family have re- 
turned from Kllsworth where he has been 
at work during the w inter. 
Mr- F H. Melutire is at Sargentville. 
-pending a few week- wi»h her daughter, 
Mr-. Carrie Byard. who ha- neon very sick. 
[ but is gradually impr<>\ ng. 
Will W Darling is at ! nine on a vaca- 
tion from Waltham. Ma-s where In- ha- 
been at work I r tile time 
Mr. and Mr- H. B Darling have recent 
ly taken a trip to Wai’hau Ma-s p. visit 
their folks there M Darnug ha- re- 
turned, hut Mr-. Darling -• ii continues 
her visit to her m 'tie r. Mrs .John N. 
Lord. 
Mrs. Kliza Chase ha* retime- l home from 
Bethel where she ha- p -pending the 
winter with her daughter, Mr- Herrick. 
April ♦’*. 
It rook II n 
The steamers succeeded in breaking 
through the ice m the Reach, Saturday. 
April 1-t. but could n-'t u.akc a landing at 
the wharf. The wharf was clear on Mon- 
lav. and the boats made their regular land- 
ings. 
The lecture course given !>y the (irange 
during the winter has proved of much 
interest to th who attended. There 
were ten lectures and a recital given by 
Miss Kva Aiken, reader *f Kllsworth, 
assisted !»y Miss Mary Robinson, soprano, 
of tfie same place. Tin* lecturers were* as 
follows- Dr. (» V Phillips, FIN.vorth. 
Rev. (i H. Fernald, (’astine, Dr.. Pepper. 
Waterviile, R**v Mr Foss Bangor, Mrs 
L M N Stevens. Portia:: :. Pr f. Rogers, 
State C »lleg» Oroiio, H. M. Lord, Rock- 
: f. Bailey, Co y Ui ersity. Rev. 
<i. May ., Bluehili, Prof. Hitching*, F. 
M C. Seminary. Bucks: ort. For the 
benefit of those who have the idea that the 
course of lectures was got up by the 
(irange to make money, we would say 
that the (irange has paid out of its treas- 
>iry more tnau s..» t.» meet trie expenses 
of the course.above the receipts. 
The member* of the band learn with 
regret that Mr. H. G. G« rri>h of Green’s 
Landing, has decided to move to Oregon 
where he has been < tFered a situation as 
1st violin in an orchestra. Mr. Gerrish 
has been employed to Instruct the hand at 
several dittvreut times since its organ /.a- 
tion, with the best of satisfaction. Mr. 
Gerri*h is also a composer of ability, and 
the band has several of his woiks which 
are counted among its best pieces. 
School in the R**ach district began Mon- 
day, April with Mi*s Ktlle Sargent of 
; Sarg'-ntyille as teacher. 
Work has begun on the chapel under 
the direction of Dea. G. II l» »rity. 
A band stand has been built by the citi- 
zens at Lh« Corner, and another Is in pro- 
cess of erection at Centre Harbor. It 
would seem that the strains of the band 
are not altogether disagreeable to ears of 
the people. 
The entertainment given recently by the 
children, under the direction o! Mrs. 
Daisy Grindle, was a derided success. The 
proceeds will go towards the chapel fund. 
The Grange has in contemplation the 
celebration of the tenth anniversary of its 
Institution. It is expected that l’rof. 
Rogers of Orono will deliver an address. 
April 5. 
La Muk hk. 
— Ricardo Gonzalez, an Italian laborer 
at Hallowed, by mistake gave his two 
children, aged two and four years, a 
teaspoonful each of oil of cheoapodiura. 
The little ones died a few hours after, ami 
the father became temporarily insane and 
! attempted suicide. 
—The amount necessary to complete the 
Lithgow library fund, for which Andrew 
Carnegie gave$1).000, lacks but 91,000. It 
was expected at the meeting of the trustees 
at Augusta Wednesday afternoon the 
remaining $1,000 needed would be raised. 
—Several of the parties raided Tuesday 
of last week were brought before the court 
at Lewiston and were fined one hundred 
dollars and cost and sentenced to sixty days 
in jail. The cases were all appealed. 
—With strawberries at $1 a quart, it is 
comparatively easy to eat cold boiled po- 
tatoes. 
_
The Cottage Hearth For April. 
The April number of The Cottage Hearth 
presents an unusual number of bright 
stories, Interesting articles, and special de- 
partments on the varied Interests qf home 
life. The opening story by Anne J. Ed- 
wards introduces an out of the way corner 
of the world —an Island twenty miles from 
i the coast of Maine. An interesting period 
of revolutionary history Is revived In 
Jerold Dean's jnst estimate of Pant Re- 
vere's service in the cause of American 
| freedom. This number contains especially 
handsome Illustrations. (W. A. Wilde* 
Co., Boaton. *1 SO a year.) 
®!)f <£llstootft American.' 
THURSDAY, APRIL 13. 1893. 
We do not read anonymous setters and commu- 
nications. The n".me and address of the writer 
are In ail ea es indispensable, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
By HENRY B. CLEAVES. Governor. 
A PROCLAMATION 
For a day of Fasting and Prayer. 
With the advice and consent of the executive 
council, 1 hereby designate Thursday, the twen- 
tieth day of April next, as a day of 
Fasting and Prayer. 
That the day may in? consecrated to the reverent 
purposes for which It vv:i> founded, let all of our 
people, In their homes and In places of public wor- 
ship, humbly acknowledge our faith iu and our 
dependence upon a Divine Creator;let us implore 
His favor ami encouragement. His Messing upon 
our peoph and commonwealth, and His al In 
widening the influences of Christianity. 
t.iven at the council chain I it, in Augusta, this 
ttdrttetii day of March, in the year of our 
l ord one thousand eight hundred and ninety 
three, and of the Independence of the l idled 
Stales of A menca the <ne hundred and sev- 
enteenth. 
Hi It V B. ( IKAV KS 
By the tiovernor. 
Vi- HOI AS 1 -HIM*! N 
-w Secretary of Mao 
JuJ^e Wiswell's Appoiutaient. 
The vacancy which existed in the Su- 
preme Court of Maine, caused by the death 
of the late .fudge Virgin, has been filled 
and well tilled by the appointment of Hon. 
Andrew P YV is well of this city, to the 
place. In making the nomination Gov- 
ernor Cleat* s fittingly recognized the dig- 
nity and great importance «*f the position 
and the w-*rth f the in in whom he desig- 
nated to rid f! paid a high compli- 
niout t > t: 'gal a» lireraents of Mr. 
YV;swell v. t' i*iu-;a'. «juihties of hi- 
nd nd and heart To sit in judgment on 
one *• >w liji-tj ;s a mailer «»r me gr.-tvesi 
respon-r .‘..tv a1 i only those should d<» it 
who are eminently iu*t and upright. The 
n::tid at. 1 w 1 mu-t « in harmony with the 
dif.es of the •* 1 hat Judge \V is well 
has the m ---ary ialilications for the 
high ■ demonstrated beyond dis- 
pute y t:n manner in which he discharged 
the duties of •!,>■ ill e if Judge of the 
Ellswort Mu Somet 
we wi-hed pi rhaj that de« .si »us had 
been different. but always we felt con- 
strained to a knowledge that they were 
eminently ju-i, fa:r and honest, and 
that his own hara ter and integrity en- 
hanced the; 1st:' e nf ’he -entencehe pa-sed 
on criminal offender-. We predict that 
among the J i.-t »f the Supreme Judic ial 
Court of Maine, Judge W;-w>ll will be 
pre-eminent for hi-judicial ruind ami the 
justice of h;- official ai ts. So believing, 
w are mu'di plea-* 1 with Ins app riutment 
ami in saying .-o we -imply give voke to 
the people of ea-tern Maine, a.- well as to 
tho-. r, >ih-r m r; »n- of tlie -tat»* Judge 
Wi-weli w.-,. equipped for the place, 
and that 1. c mr-< will b.- marked by 
legal lore, the m •-* ser; -’i- n- ieratiou 
aud eminent fairn— we have no doubt. 
In entering upon tm Jut f the high 
office to w h;1 ;i he ha- 'neii appointed, he 
is in a certain g<- *d sense the heir who 
succeed- lii- ..iustriou- nm 1< < ’hief Jus- 
tice John A l’eters, w ho ha- adorned the 
Maine Supreme Court by occupying a -eat 
on the bench. 
Judge Wi-weli was born a lawyer. His 
father before him. Hon. Arno W.swell, was 
one of the mo-t prominent and well-read 
lawyers in slat* while h;.- uncles.H >n. 
J din A Peter- and the late S Peters, 
were eminent for their legal lore and 
acumen. \ndrew P. Wi-weil was ■■•■rn ;u 
this city in 1 s.*2, and iia> always rr-i ied 
here. He graduated Ir m li *wdoiu Col- 
iege in the < las- >f 7 and soon after wa« 
admitted to the oar. He was judge of the 
Eilsworth Mu nit; pa! ourt from >7- to 
1--1. and Njpioual Hank Examiner for 
Main*- from l.*-;; till the time of his resig- 
nation in I--- Hi was a delegate to the 
National Repun.lean convention in ls"4. 
and presided over thu exciting Maine Re- 
publican State convention of 3-.-- at Port- 
land, witv great ability, making a speech 
that ha- been leiueinbered for force and 
eloquence ever since. He w as elected to 
the Legis.ature in 1--7 and re-elected in 
Is**** and i-‘A», serving a- chairman of the 
judiciary committee on the part of the 
House, and during his la.-t term a.- Speak- 
er. He proved a vigorous and taking de- 
bater and an ideal presiding officer. He 
w as one of the leading candidates for Con- 
gress in the great contest in the Third 
Maine District la.-t summer. That he wa- 
not nominated is only another proof of 
the truth of the immortal saying, "There’s 
a destiny that shapes our ends, rough hew 
them how we may." 
— We print on our tlr.-t page this week 
General Orders. No V National Headquar- 
ters. G. A R dated Milwaukee, Wls., 
Jan. 27, 1-* :. They make good reading 
an 1 we call especial attention to section 
VIII. which rra-!> as follows: 
Every member of the order is solemnly 
obligated “To encourage honor and purity 
iu public affairs.” It is, therefore, en- 
joined upon oiQirades to report promptly 
to the Commissioner of Pensions, Wash- 
ington, I>. ( any known case in which a 
pension is being received fraudulently. 
It will be seen, therefore, that the obli- 
gation of the G. A. It. man is no unmean- 
ing ceremony, but one which imposes high 
and sacred duties. Just how “to encourage 
honor and purity in public affairs” must l>e 
determined by every comrade for himself. 
Section XII Is aiso worthy of the most 
careful attention. It reads as follows: 
Two of our illustrious comrades have 
recently been called by death from our 
ranks, Rutherford 14. Hayes, of Ohio, and 
Benjamin E. Butler, of Massachusetts. 
The latter was the first Major-General of 
volunteers commissioned by President Lin- 
coln. and the former was for four years 
president of the I'nited States. These 
distinguished comrades were both loyal to 
the order from its inception to the 
time of their death. Their presence at 
our annual gatherings will be greatly 
missed. and the Commander-in-Chief in- 
serts this paragraph to call upon the com- 
radeship at all times to emulate their vir- 
tues and defend their character “Though 
the whole world assail them.” 
—At a meeting of the Aroostook Con- 
densed Milk Co., at Waterville, Thursday, 
I. C. Libby was chosen president. The 
company has orders for $50,000 worth of 
milk, which is being kept along until the 
Winthrop factory starts. The company 
has, in the small operation at Newport, 
since Jan. 5th condensed $05 000 worth of 
milk. 
—A new law abont dog licenses went 
into effect. April 1. It is stricter than the 
old. Section 2 provides 
Every owner or keeper of a dog more 
than four months old shall annually, be- 
fore the first day of April, cause it to be 
registered, numbered, described and li- 
censed for one year from the first day of 
April, in the office of the clerk of the city, 
town or plantation where said dog is kept, 
and shall keep around its neck a collar, 
distinctly marked with the owner’s name 
and Us registered number. 
One dollar and fifteen cents for males 
and three dollars and fifteen cents for fe- 
males Is the tax. 
( Corrected). 
—Children under five years of age are 
do longer eligible to the common schools 
of this State; but by the new law, children j 
not less than four years of age, nor more 
than twenty-one, will draw school money, 
as under the old law. 
Voice of the Press. 
Profoundly Ke.nl In the law. 
[Keuuebec Journal 
Governor Cleaves, in nominating Hod. 
Andrew 1*. Wiswell of Ellsworth, for jus- 
tice of the supreme judicial court, in place 
of William Wirt Virgin, deceased, has 
given to the judlciarv of the State one of 
its most accomplished lawyers. Mr. Win- 
well is a man of sterling character anti 
broad culture. He is profoundly read in 
the law anti will come to his new position 
admirably equipped for its duties. Gover- 
nor Cleaves has shown iu his selection the j 
same good judgment that from the first 
has characterize i his appointments, and 
we are confident that neither he uor the 
people uf Maine will ever regret the great 
honor that he has conferred upon Mr. 
Wiswell. 
A \VI«‘ Choice. 
[ Bkldeford Time?.] 
Governor Cleaves made a wise choice in 
the nomination of Hon. A. V. Wiswell to 
fill the vacancy on the supreme bench. Mr. 
Wiswell is talented, energetic and progres- 
sive and he will make a worthy successor 
to the late lamented Judge Virgin. 
" ill 1m* Heartily Commended. 
liiddeford Journal 
The action of Gov. Cleaves, in appoint- 
ing Hon. Andrew 1*. Wiswell of Ellsworth, 
to the vacancy on the supreme bench, will 
he received with hearty commendation by 
the bar and the general public. The ta-k 
of making a selection was the more diffi- 
cult by reason of the strong list of candi- 
dates presented, any one of whom would 
dignify am! honor the bench by accepting 
a seat thereon. Judge Wiswell, while he 
will be the youngest number of the full 
court, will bring to his new duties a trained 
judicial tnind, enriched by a wide range of 
legal experience, ami cannot fail to become 
a popular jurist. 
The \ppointnieut an Irimiuthle One. 
Bangor Whig 
The appointment is an admirable one 
and will give very general satisfaction. 
Judge Wiswell w as very enthusiastically 
supported by the legal fraternity of 
Eastern Maine, and had many warm friends 
in other sections of the State. While the 
friends of the other candidates may feel a 
lit*Ie disappointed, all will agree that the 
mantle ha? fallen upon able shoulders, as 
the h ading members of the bar speak in 
the highest terms of Judge Wiswrii*? legal 
ability 
An I iiiiiK-ntly f itting %ppointiin-nt. 
ihir Harbor Record 
The appointment of Hon. Andrew 1’ 
W.*.weli "f Edswortb. to succeed the late 
Judge Virgin as an as-o iate justice -*f the 
supreme court of Maine is eminently a 
lift ng one and has been predicted by the 
ri for some tirm Judge Wiswell is 
well qualified for the position and hi? ap- 
pointment give*, general satisfaction lb- 
has widespread knowledge of law. and 
legal ability <*f the best ami that he will 
.i «ill .* 111 a in t" ui»- m-ih < in- 
ceded by all. 
I n<l(»ulit< ii I itn<*M .uni < apaeity. 
I’ortlanU Pro" 
While 1’ rii.in l > flr-t choice whs Judge 
Rea1 dy and h failure to receive the ap- 
p ‘lutnieut w \. !te keen regret here It 
is but just to say that the iion. Andrew IV 
Wi-vvell h gentleman of the higliest 
character, thoroughly versed in the law 
and will tiring to the bench undoubted flt- 
ness and capacity. 
Will Hank lliuh. g 
Portland Kvening I j 
Andrew 1’ W is well is a lawyer to tin 
gro in i. He i- it p dished and taiented 
geutieiuau, p.»*»sesseii of eminently j id al 
h'Ja'/.tand he w rank high in the dis- 
tinguished court iu which he t » sit. 
W ill '1ak< an tide .ludgc. 
< .dal4 Time' 
H in. Andrew 1* Wmvi-11 ha- h-, n ap* 
i pointed bv the (iovernor justice of the 
'Up: me judu ia» .1 lg. W -well 
i' an a*»ie iawn-r and has beeo j i,g a 
Uirg Hai 
County He > w, (J d ? P -.. 
ti"U and w id make an judg- 
Wurtli} of the lt«-iit li ni'M iiiir. 
K.m klarni Tr: un< 
Gov < *ieave9 lias appoint, i Hon. An- 
drew 1* \\ ,'*\ell 4,f K..'Worth, as just. <• 
■ f the supreme judicial court of M en, 
Tiie appointment is worthy the iicDeli of 
Main* which has high rank throughout 
the country. But we wish tin* governor 
c-iu’.d have seen tit to appoint Col K g r 
a man in every way the peer of the suc- 
cessful appointee. The city *f L lsw rHi 
now has two of the supreme judges 
The Recent Elections 
There i> littb encouragement for the 
Democratic par' iu the elections which 
have recently been held. The triumph at 
Chicago was not strictly a partisan sue- 
ces-. though the Mayor elect. Carter liar 
rison. so represents .t for obvious reasons 
It was in fact, a victory of the gamblers 
an ! the saloous. and of those business 
men. including real estate owners and 
'peculators, who cab ulated that more 
money could t»e made during the Kxpo-b 
ti«<Q by having the city run "wide open’* 
than if the law- were faithfully enforced 
Such a success in neither strengthen n >r 
reflect credit upon the party which there- 
by permanently alienates a great body of 
law-abiding citizens in Illinoi' and other 
Western State-, because it invites the law 
breaking element to illustrate before all 
the world its notions of city government. 
The sweeping Republican victories in 
city and town elections in Kau.-a-, the 
stinging rebuke administered to the Ropu- 
| list Governor by defeat iu his own city, 
and the defeat of the Ropuiists, Demo- 
crats and Fusioni'ts iu many towns which 
hey had carried at previous elections by 
large majorities, sp* ak the veidict of sober 
and law-respecting citizens regarding the 
-nameless usurpation attempted in that 
State la.-t winter. The lawless seizure of 
-eats iu the Legislature, the formation of 
a so- ailed Hoc.se without the faintest 
shadow of legality, the recognition of this 
body by a lawbreaking Governor, and the 
theft of a seat in the Railed States Senate, 
nave evidently produced a strong reaction. 
1 ue vote in the cities and towns was very 
heavy, and the public interest so intense 
that the victories gained are the more sig- 
nifleant. Attempts are already made by 
Democrats and R.-pulists to represent that 
the sweeping change was mainly due to 
the admission of women to vote, out It 
does not appear that the Republicans have 
nc re wives and '>t»-r> in Kansas than the 
voters of other parties, and if the conduct 
of Democrats and Ropuiists has been such 
men ewu wives anu sisters 
the verdict is only the more noteworthy. 
iu Michigan tile Republicans have suc- 
ceeded by a handsome majority, and have 
made great gains in the cities and towns. 
1 hat Mate seems to hate well rtcjvered 
from its attack of Socialism and soft 
money, and the decided change there since 
a Fusion Governor w as elected appears to 
indicate the same reaction in public opin- 
ion which is seen iu Kansas. Wherever 
the soft mi^pev or Populist faction, aided 
by the Democrats, has succeeded far 
enough to ite tried in the actual govern- 
ment of a State, the results have heeu 
sufficient to disgust many voters who had 
supported the combination. 
Wisconsin seems to have given some ad- 
vantage to the Democrats, though oo a 
vote not exceeding half the registration, 
and it is also said that party liues were 
not drawn in most of the local elections. 
Rut the hottest municipal contest ever 
known at St. Louis has resulted in the 
election of the entire Republican ticket 
from mayor down to council, with the 
exception of a single official. It is stated 
that the vote was the largest polled there 
for years, probably exceeding that of the 
Presidential election. The present Demo- 
| cratic mayor is objectionable to the good 
cit.zeus of all parties, because of his re- 
lations with the same element which gave 
Garter Harrison his victory in Chicago, 
and the success of a thoroughly upright 
and able Republican in St. Louis should 
permit an instructive contrast this year 
between the methods of government fa- 
vored by tlie two parties. 
The results show that the Republican 
party at the west is alveady distinctly 
stronger than it was last fall. Its oppo- 
nents have only repelled voters of the 
more intelligent and worthy sort by their 
fusion in disgraceful disregard of their 
professed convictions, and still more by 
their conduct in office wherever they have 
been tried.—.V. 1". Tribune. 
Stcib». 
Mr. Lorenzo Whitten has bought Mr. A. 
K. Stevens’ store and will move it across 
the road near bis dwelling house and will 
remove his goods from the old stand to 
the new. 
Miss Flora Wilson of Cherryfield will 
open a stock of millinery goods in this 
place the 10th, rooms in L. Whitten's 
house. 
First vessel at the wharf this spring, 
schooner Vixen, Capt. Loring Rice. 
We learn from the papers that A. J. 
Parritt is to be our new post-master. 
Mrs. Cora Overlock and sister, Miss 
Abbie Smith, bare returned from Waltham 
much improved in health. 
The sidewalk picnic of two weeks ago 
was a success and will be repeated on 
Thursday evening next at Mrs. L. B. 
Sawyer’s. 
Some of our people visited the wrecked 
steamer off Petit Menan Island and brought 
back some valuable floating souvenirs. 
April 10. 
Dr. XoLellan'i Death. 
McEmhearu Held in ij,(NiO fur Man- 
slaughter. 
Bt iKMtuu Me., April 8. The corouer'tj 
iury in the McLellan inquest, composed of 
Hon. Parker Spofford, Dr. J. M. Nevens, 
T. H. Smith, Charles H. Rice, A. C, Swa- 
fcey and Austiu Saunders, viewed the re- 
mains of the deceased yesterday and ex- 
amined the building where the trouble 
occurred. 
The inquest w as held in the rooms of 
the Democratic Club, where a large num- 
ber of witnesses testified through the day 
and about six o’clock there was au ad- 
journment until nine o’clock Saturday for 
turther deliberations. 
During the forenoon Doctors Emerson, 
Suow* aud Parsons made a thorough ex- 
amination of the remains findiug no bruises 
about the body, but the head was badly 
crushed about the right eye and at the 
base of the braiu upon the left side. At ’J 
o’clock Judge Ames opened court iu Emery 
Hall w hich was quickly tilled with the ex 
cited people, many ladles appearing in the 
gallery all intent upon hearing all the de- 
tails in the horrible affair. When every- 
thing was in readiness O. F. Fellows, Esq 
for the prisoner, requested a postponement 
until Saturday morniug In order to pre 
pare his case. County Attorney Clark ob- 
jecting because of duties connected with 
the coming term of the Supreme Judicial 
court at Eilsworth next Tuesday. Judge 
Ames decided to have the hearing proceed 
The prisoner, Donald McEachearn, plead 
ed not guilty to the charge; Dr. Snow 
gave expert testimony w ith man)’ objec 
lions from the attorney tor the defence, 
which were overruled and a rigid cros.* 
examination followed. William Patter 
testified that he was the first to give thi 
alarm, that he saw McEachearn at tin 
head of the stairs with his victim, strik* 
him a blow, and then he (McLellan) fel 
down the stairs, strikiug the door at whicl 
the witness stood slamming it to. Tin 
witness then held the door, from the out 
side, until help arrived. A cross exannna 
tion lasting au hour mixed tl»e witness 
little on minor points. 
Other witnesses verified Patten's test! 
in my in many inspects, and at (5 o’clocl 
court adjourned until 8 After tin 
re-<»pening and arguments by the attor 
ueys it was decided that the crime charger 
should be manslaughter instead of murdei 
and McEachearn was given until 7 o’clocl 
Saturday to furnish bail in the sum o 
$•'***0. to appear at Ellsworth next Tries 
day. ami the principal witness to recognizr 
in the sum of $200, to insure his appear 
ante at the same time and place. At 
quarter «-f teu the court was adjourned 
the crowd in the evening being fully a- 
large with more women than in the after 
noon. 
Biiockion, Mass. 
T*»-day N April 1". and yet winter holds 
it* grip, and the ground i* covered witl 
snow, and r«»ads muddy. But the occa 
-1«*tiai song of in#* r«»:un guvs etu#>urage 
mcnt, and we expect that the bursting 
bud- will -•* >n enliven the scene. Th< 
gr. at «juantity ..f sn>w this wiut*r ha: 
aused a big expense to the city, and it i: 
estimated at ten thousand dollar-, and al 
for removing it from the streets This ii 
called a country city, yet then i- a ting« 
winch make- one think of N« w V >rk an* 
p t haps of l*ari-, and even in the church#* 
t crops out. I heard a lady -av. when -h 
went to a e. rtain church, -he w a- given 
-eat away rack. and ail b < ause she «lh 
n *t wear » ni< e cloth# a- some I though 
>h«‘wa-on y prejuduvd. but she-aid," N < 
if y n i '!< bei eve it. go -■ ■ m#*time,” am 
I did try it. My #’.<•(: > w- n decent, bu 
t d.d not shine, ar.d I f-.rg *t t b'le' 
1 ,1 te usher met me wit 
a o\ 'k' il al :m -!io. and gave me 
-• it a.hi -t ‘Ut # f doors: but I th nigh 
there m a m -take ; l!.» n f re I *r ■ 
t again. T:. time l daubtd my shot- 
w* and my hu;r was well water#*#!, an 
mv tu ar l < 01/• I #l#*wn straight ar.«l d 
you b* be\#* it. I gained rive seat- I waste!! 
ing a friend ab jut it. and h> -a.il. V .>i 
-oat is not go,mJenough and -t;.l I though 
there might be another mi-take out he .-an: 
N* xt Sabbath I w : 1 ’*♦;.! y »u my < oat, 
kn w there Js no n:«vr one iu the city 
To th:- I yielded, and the next Sabbath 
appeared on the steps of that church 
-hoes well blacked, hat brushed, eye-glas 
chain well polished, though it was bra-? 
and, my star-, 1 got -> far up front that 
could whisper to the minister, 
thought. ‘•S' Paul, woe t-iyou! Ifyo 
-hould enf.-r that meeting le u-e. 1 gu#*s 
you would r>«- put in the coal bin.” 
Tiio- A. Ckaisikk.k. 
Oongreaaional. 
Monday. April 3.—The Senate iu se: 
-ion; many minor nominations were s< r 
in. including William Ldmoud Curtis an 
Charles S. Hamlin, to be Assistant Seer* 
taries of the Treasury, and .James H. K- 1 
# 1- to be Controller of the Currency. 
Tue-day, April 4 —Tin* Senate in se- 
-ion ; the appointments of Jame-u Br«>a< 
head a- Minister t * Switzerland. Bartle! 
Tripp to Austria, and Ilben Alexander t 
Greece, Rumania and Serna. James h 
Neal to be CoUsul at Liverpool, James V 
Dobbs at Valparaiso. A-a D. Dickinson t 
Nottingham, and others, w# re sent in. 
Wednesday. April 5.—The Senate iu se: 
.-ion.—The nominations of James S. Kwin 
to be Minister to Brussels, and Thomas 1 
Crittenden to i»e Consul-General to th 
City of Mexico were sent iu ; th#* cases < 
tiie appointed Seuators were discussed. 
Thursday. April 0 —The Senate in se- 
sion; the nominations of Haunis Taylc 
to in* Minister to Spain and William Loci 
reu to i)#* Commissioner of Pensions wet 
received; a new Secretary. Sergeant-a 
Arms and Chaplain wo re elected, to tak 
office at the ilr.-t session of the LI lid Cot 
gress. 
Friday. April 7.—The Senate in session 
the nominations of Caleb W. West to i. 
Governor of Utah. Dominick I. Murphy t 
be Fir.-t Deputy Commissioner of Pension 
and A. W. Lyman to be collector of iut»* 
nal revenue for the district of Mon tan 
were received; Senator Hoar spoke again* 
Saturday, April 8.—The Seuate held 
brief session. The uoniinaiions of Mi 
Eustls to be Ambassador to France and c 
August Belmont &. Co. as naval tlsci 
agents in London were received. 
Sedgwick. 
Henry A. Small has purchased au intei 
est in the house formerly occupied by 'I 
A. Smith in this village, and is already a 
work rebuilding it for a public house an 
summer company. A story will be addc 
and other considerable improvement 
which will be referred to later. 
The parsonage improvements are alread 
begun. O. P. Carter is doing the wor 
preparatory for the painter. 
Herrick, Smith \ Co. delivered 250 bai 
rtls of clam bait to a Boothbay vest* 
this week. 
The “Frank Jones” touched at the vil 
lage wharf at 1.30, standard time, on Mot 
day going west, the first time this spring 
The “Juliette” is also running throug 
the Reach making her usual landings. 
Easter was observed here with specit 
services. The floral decorations were tint 
the congregation about 225, the discours 
was upon the Resurrection, at the suprem 
moment in human history when light dis 
placed darkness to all who were lookio 
for diviue mercy. 
The cantata, “Songs of the Months, 
was recently given with success. Mrs 
Davis directed the chorus. The parts wer 
nicely sung. The total receipts were $17 
the larger part to apply on the parsouag 
fund. 
Mr. E. F. Marks departed this lile Apr 
5. He was one of our enterprising yoonj 
men. His wife, mother and children hav 
the sympathy of many friends in their soi 
row. Funeral occurred at the home Apr; 
7, Rev. E. A. Davis officiating. 
Bessie Anderson died April 4. aged 1 
| years, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter An 
; derson. Funeral April 6, at the church 
i Rev. E A. Davis officiating. The sympa 
thy of onr community is extended to Mi 
j Anderson and family in their bereavemeol 
Miss Judith Cole of this place is teach 
ing a music class in So. Penobscot. Sb 
has twelve scholars. 
J. W. Penney, Esq., representative, ha 
arrived home from Angasta. 
Mr. T. A. Smith has purchased the hons 
formerly owned by II. A. Small, and ha 
moved into !t. 
Mr. Small’s barber shop will be in hi 
residence, in Mrs. A. B. Tinker’s house. 
April 8. E. A. D. 
—Sheriff Gray of Knox coonty ha 
appointed two special deputies and say 
he intends to enforce the liquor law. H 
seized fifteen gallons of liquor at tb 
Maine Central depot at Rockland Saturday 
—The Biddeford division, League o 
American Wheelmen, has voted to hoi 
the spring meet of the division at Norway 
CONDENSED NEWS. 1 
Monday, April 3. 
It is said that M. Meline has been unable , 
to form a cabinet in France, and that M. 
Charles Dupuy has undertaken the task. 
It is said that Italy will raise its Lega- | 
tion at Washington to the rank of an | 
Embassy. 
The hill to create a State Agricultural 
Department was defeated In the Assembly 
at Albany. 
There were forest fires in many parts of ] 
New Jersey; property valued at $100,000 
wa* destroyed by similar fires in Virginia. 
By a rush of water many miners were 
eudangered in Hazleton, Penn.; five are I 
missing. 
The Supreme Court decided that a mau < 
extradited in one State for a crime in 
another may be tried on another charge 
than that for which he is extradited. 
The trial of the Rochester coal dealers 
Indicted for conspiracy was begun. 
Turmlay, April 4. 
A. A. McLeod tendered his resignation 
as president ami receiver ol the Reading 
Railroad Company, to take effect May 1. 
Carter Harrison was elected Mayor of 
Chicago, his plurality over Siinuel W. 
A Her ton being estimated at 20,000. 
The Republicans carried the Kansas elec- 
tions; not a stugle city is reported as 
electing a Populist mayor. 
The bill creating a new Forest Com- 
mission was passed in the Senate at 
Albany. 
Lennon, the Lake Shore engiueer, found 
guilty of eoutempt of court, refused to 
pay his flue; his attorneys will appeal to 
the Supreme Court. 
M. Dupuy, the new French Premier, 
completed his Cabinet, and announced his 
policy to be to obtain the voting of the 
budget at once. 
Mr. Balfour addressed a great Colonist 
j meeting in Belfast. 
The Behring Sea Court of Arbitration 
met in Paris; arguments were begun by 
counsel on both sides. 
The Commercial Bank of Melbourne, 
Australia, suspended payment. 
WtMliNoMlay, April .'»• 
Mr Phelps and Sir Charles Russell con- 
j tiuued their arguments before the Behring 
Sea Court of Arbitration in Pans. 
Cholera is said to be spreading rapidly 
with the coming of warm weather in 
Russia; fifty-one deaths an* reported to 
have occurred at L'Orient. France. 
The Colombian Government has granted 
an extension of twenty mouths to the 
Panama Canal Company in which to re- 
1 surae work. 
The Sultan of Turkey’s pleasure steamer 
ha- foundered; It is said that sixty people 
were drowned. 
Tlu. .rmC ..f lllminl at 
Haw aii w as a disappointment to the auuex- ( 
ationists 
Governor Fiower will hear petitions for 
clemency for Carlyle \V. Harris on Mon- 
day. Aprll Id. 
Y orest rlres in New .Jersey threatened 
West 1'ieasautville, and may have wiped 
<»ut Sutu>ntown entirely. 
*l>an” D«*n *van of ('ievelaod. was killed 
hy Joe” Hiinfee of Syracuse, in a prize- 
tight near Syracuse. 
l i e Republicans made decided gaius iu 
tlie westeru elections. 
I hui «)(]%> \pril i*. 
April 2d was fixed as the day for tinal 
adjournment of the New York legislature. 
Minister 11.< W- telegraphed that a cun- 
su.ar ag. < y was attacked in l*eru and the 
agent shot S. cretarv Gresham directed 
that a pr •’.< »•. and a demand lor reparation 
be made. 
The W«»rds Fair department chiefs 
h .pe t. have ih :r several buildings In 
t readme-- y May ; the carelessness of ! 
Aim :* i- x .:.»rs in marking their j 
g m i» «■ a11-• delay 
I'm- \ w Y rk State Board and the 
i coui.ty si crelai .e- of the National league 
f >r Go i Hoads u< Id a meeting in l lira. 
The Great M >rmon lYmple at Salt Lake, 
r I’tall. Was dedicated. 
t John 1 l*iatt testified a*H>ut the man- 
agement of the Hudson Hiver Slate Hos- 
pital at Poughkeepsie. 
* Mr. Gladstone moved the second read- 
ing of the Irish Home Hale Gill iu the 
I House of Commons. 
The arguments before the Behring Sea 1 
s 
Court of Arbitration were continued by ! 
Sir Charles Hussell aud J. C. Carter. 
M. Dupuy, the new French Premier, 
stated his policy iu the Chamber of l>epu- 
I ties. 
J Count Apponyi, in the Hucgarian Diet. 
^ criticized Emperor Francis Joseph for uot ; 
visiting Buda-lYsth in live months. 
It is reported that revolution is imminent 
iu Serv la. 
I rulay, April 7. 
J C. Carter continued his argument in 
behalf of the Culled States before tlie 
Behring Sea Court iu Paris, 
t Striking dock laborers in Hull attacked ! 
1 non-union men and the office* of the ! 
Shipping Federation; they were dispersed j 
by the police. 
The terms of the new contract between 
the Colombian Government and the liqui- 
dator of the Panama Cauai Company were 
t published. 
* Damage was done by wind storms iu 
several Western States; there was a tidal 
wave in Chicago Hiver; a World's Fair 
1 hotel and the Panorama” buildiug in 
Chicago collapsed. 
Prairie tires are raging iu Nebraska. 
The Texas House voted for impeach- ! 
e meut of Land Commissioner McCaugbey. 
f William Ingraham Kip, Protestant Epis- 
copal Bishop of California, is dead. 
r Saturday, April M. 
Enormous damage by prairie tires was 
reported in several Western States. c 
Much damage was done by a tornado in 
e Western New-York; the World's Fair 
buildings stood the recent storm well. 
Joseph S. Harris was elected president 
; of the Reading Railroad, to succeed A. A. < 
e McLeod. 
* Dr. Morgan Dix. of Trinity Church, was 
named for Bishop of Massachusetts by the 
conservative element in the diocese. 
a 
t President Cleveland and Secretary Gres- 
iv/ w liming JU, i/ci., i.u VI^II JU. 
a Bayard. 
Secretary Hoke Smith requested the 
f Secretary of War to send troops to main- 
1 tain peace in the Choctaw Nation. 
The strike of dock laborers in Hull con- ] 
tinued ; troops were called out to guard 
the non union men. 
The Spanish police captured a baud of 
anarchists at Xeres. 
t The Commercial BaDk of Melbourne re- 
I sumed business. 
1 A demonstration of liquor-dealers in 
s Trafalgar Square, London, ended in a riot 
Sunday, April 9. 
[ The strikers at Hull attacked police and 
troops escorting crews for two Wilson 
Line steamers about to sail; several men 
on each side were injured; a gunboat has 1 reached Hull; J. H. Wilson proclaimed the 
intention to have a general strike. 
The Viking ship for the World’s Fair 
sailed from Christiania; the caravel Santa 
Maria reached Havana. 
1 An earthquake in Servia caused the loss 
of several lives and wrecked many build 
1 ings. 
The President, Secretary Gresham and 
t Senator White spent a quiet day at Wil- 
B mington, home of Ambassador Bayard. 
Au aerolite struck and broke the arm 
5 from the statue of John Browu at Os- 
sawatomie. Kan. 
Chicago hotel-keepers and others are 
charging extortiouate prices for accommo- 
dations during the World’s Fair, 
j President Roberts, of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, spoke in high terms of Mr. 
I Harris, the new president ol the Reading. 
* North Hancock. 
I Mr. Samnel Moore of Lamoine has 
moved into the boose belonging to Mr. 
^ Hervey Smith. 
Mr. Geo. Hayward has moved with bis 
family, to your city. 
Mr. G. Edward Norris was at home from 
Berwick for a few days recently. 
Mrs. G. E. Norris went to Lowell the 
3rd inst., to see her sister, Mrs. James 
Evans, why is very ill. 
, Miss Victory Milliken who has been it 
home from Castine for awhile, returned 
the 8th, to resume her duties. 
, Miss Lillian Moore died at the residence 
of Mr. N. Stnart recently. Her remains 
were taken to Hancock Corner, whqre the 
funeral services were held. 8he was a 
young lady of much promise and will be 
greatly missed by her surviving relatives 
and friends. Her sickness was not long, 
but painful. She suffered mucb, but bore 
, it with christlin fortitude. 
1 Mrs. HeDrv Foreu bas been at Bar Har- 
■ bor un a visit, recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Dow were made 
f bappy by the present of a Hue big boy on 
I the 27tb of March. 
April 10. Substitute. 
__ 
IImMII. 
The ice baa left our bay and the steamer 
uliette is making her regular trips for the 
eaaon. 
The house recently purchased by Mr. 
lendersoa of Boston Is being thoroughly, 
e pal red, and several changes are being* 
aade in It which will greatly improve both 
he looks and convenience of it. This 
louse was formerly known as the Dr. 
renney house and Is located in a very 
ighlly place on what Is known as the 
renney hill. 
Mrs. Hattie Hooper and the Misses 
label and Annie McFarland of Ellsworth, 
ire spending a few days with Mrs. K. G. 
..ord. 
Mrs. Samuel Treworgy of Surry, Is vlslt- 
ng her daughter, Mrs. Nahum Hinckley. 
Kev. E. A. Mason of Ellsworth, oc- 
upied the Baptist pulpit ou Sunday morn- 
ng in exchange with Kev. G. Mayo, and 
^reached a very helpful sermon to a large 
ind appreciative audience. Ills many 
Friends were glad of the opportunity of 
igain meeting with him. 
Mr. A. N. Osgood and E. W. Me Intire 
lave been drafted as jurymen, and they 
vlll attend court in Ellsworth this week. 
l*ena Grindle, Oscar I. »ng and Everett 
rreworgy are at home from school on a 
•hurt vacation. 
Mr. George Kobertson has returned from 
Jrland, where he has been spending the 
sinter with his son. 
Mr. Albert Staples has gone to Kockland 
For a few days on business. 
April 10 
The graduation exercises of the Academy 
were held on Friday evening, April 7. 
Although it stormed violently at the time 
Appointed for the exercises to begin, the 
Congregational church was tilled. Skillful 
!lngers had l>een at work, making the plat- 
form beautiful with flowers, while over- 
head was the motto of the class, “Labor 
minia viucit.” The following was the 
order of exercises: 
Music. 
Prayer, Kev. G. Mavo. 
Music. 
faxation. Forest Belmont Snow. 
Heading as a Means of Culture, 
Florence Sherman Morse. 
The Silver t^aestlon, Walter Kaymond Butler. 
M tinic. 
Dbject of Study, Charles McGann. 
loan of Arc, Marcia Lena Hinckley 
Music. 
Presentation of DipUunnN. 
M uslc. 
Siuging, ( Ode. 
The parts hail evidently been prepared 
with care and were fittingly delivered. 
All agreed that the young people acquitted 
themselves admirably The variety in the 
music of the urogram added greatly to the 
interest Mr Mason urged that the 
graduates make ttie most of themselves. 
TKU lUt- .1.. if ..i., ... i_ 
a sound body in which to keep a sound 
mind and a sound soul. As a help to a 
sound mind a college course ought to be 
taken. This would tell,whatever might l>e 
their work in life. Many a one might be 
recommended as a good trainer of the 
body and of the mind. But for the sound 
soul only one can be suggested, Jesus 
Christ. For the queenliest woman is th« 
woman who. like Mary of old. has sat at 
the f*s*t uf Jesus and has learned of Him. 
The kingliest man is the man who, like 
the Apostle John, has leaned on the bosom 
of the Master At the close of the exer- 
cises a large number repaired to the vestry 
where a reception was given by the mem 
bers of the school. Friday evening mark- 
ed the close of a more than ordinarily suc- 
cessful year The principal. Prof Fugeue 
H Stover, a graduate <•( Colby, c lass 'J‘2. 
ari l a resident of Bluehill. has given very- 
great satisfaction. The scholars testified 
• »f their appreciation by presenting him 
with a !>eautiful book, while the citizen* 
generally bear witness to his faithful work. 
During the fall term 47 were on register, 
during the w inter term 52 and during the 
spring term 4.1. giving an aggregate by 
terms of 14 4 3.1 have been iu the regular 
course. The average attendance for the 
last term has been 43 4G-100, and there 
have been 27 who have not !>een absent a 
half-day. Five of the students are cer- 
tainly deserving of special mention. They 
are Leora B. Hat on. Lizzie M. McIntyre. 
Louisa M. McIntyre. Julia B. Saunders 
aud Henry A. Saunders. All these have 
attended the entire year without missing a 
single half-day. while two of the five live 
nearly two miles from the school building. 
U. P. Grindi.k, 
per E. A. M. 
Hr«M*ailn 
Work is well on at the Brooklin Can- 
ning Company’s factory. A small force 
is on making cans. There have been quite 
a lot of improvements made there this 
spring. Mr. S. G. Stevens is a progress- 
ive man and one to lx* desired, as he keeps 
things humming. 
I learn from good sources that Mr. H. 
J. Jordan has sold his farm at the Corner 
to (’apt. George Herrick. Have not learned 
what Mr. Jordan's Intentions are as re- 
gards the future, whether he will remain 
in Brooklin or not. I also learn that Will 
Abrams has bought the house etc., owned 
by Bert Blake. 
Alanson Mayo, who has been sick with 
ia grippe, is mending. 
Will Carter Is building a new house op- 
posite the one occupied by his father. A. 
J. < arter is doing the work 
(’apt. Peter A. Anderson’s daughter 
Bessie, aged 11. died the fourth Instaut of 
meningitis. This is the third daughter 
they have lost by this dread disease. 
Mrs. Anna Chickeriug left for her home 
iu Boston. Monday, the 3d inst. Her sis- 
ter. Sadie Katon, went w-ith her. 
(’apt. F. A. Torrey left for Boston Mon- 
day, the 3d, on the steamer Juliette. 
April 10. Bendigo. 
State ok Ohio, city ok Toledo, ) 
Lucas county. jw* Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he lathe 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney A 
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County and Mate aforesaid, and that -aid firm 
will pay the sum of ONK HCNDRKD DOL- 
LARS for each ami every ease of Catarrh that 
eannot be cured by the use of Hall’s Ca- 
tarrh Cuke. 
Frank J. Cheney. 
Sw-orn to before me and subscribed iu my 
presence, this tttb day of December, A. D. 
18S6. 
—' | A. W. GLEASON, 
< SEAL 
l — J Sotary Public. 
Hairs Catarrh Cure Is taken internally and 
art* directly on the bjood aud mucous surfaces 
of the system. Send for testimonials, free. 
F. J. CHENEY &. CO.. Toledo. O. 
EITSold by Druggists. 75c. Apr. 
Little Johnnie, on seeing a skeleton for the 
fir*t time, exclaimed. “Why. but they skinned 
ber mighty close, didn’t they ! She looks worse 
than Aunt Jane did, before ma gave ber that 
bottle of ‘Favorite Prescription!’” “Aunt Jane” was so completely worn out, by prolap- 
sus, periodical difficulties and nervous prostra- 
tion, that she was a constant sufferer, nlgbt 
and day. but Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- 
tion acted so promptly and favorably upon the 
uterus and other organs, that she suffers no 
pain at any time, and ber general health was 
never better. As a remedy for all female 
weaknesses, as a strength-giving tonic and 
quieting nervine. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- tion’’ Is unequaled. Guaranteed to give satis- faction or price (#1.00) refunded. 
A JUSTICE OF THE PEACE SAYS. 
Hon. John Nealey, justice of the peace and 
ex-member of the House of Representatives from Meredith, N. H., was for twelve years a 
terrible sufferer with rheumatism. He says: 1 cannot obtain any medicine which does me 
so much good as your Sulphur Bitters, and I 
think it is the best medicine made. 
WHY SHOULD I 
not have confidence In that which has done me 
a world of good? If you bad suffered years 
with liver complaint and got cured by using 
Sulphur Bftters. would not you too b-ive con- 
fidence in them! J. R. Nash,'Hotel Wiutbrop, Boston. 
—The confidence that people have in Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood medicine is the legiti- 
mate and natural growth of many years. It 
has been banded down from parent to child, 
and is the favorite family medicine in thou- 
sands of households. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
—For horse and owner nothing equals Bick- 
moke s Gall Curb. By its use Galls and 
wounds are healed while tbe horse Is at work 
—Tapley’s “Bread Winner” outwears all 
other shoes. 
Mice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, Susan P. Young of Ellsworth in the county of Hancock and State of Maine, 
on the thirteenth day of October, a. d. 1SS5, made 
and executed to the Hancock County Savings Bank located and doing business in Ellsworth, 
Hancock county, Maine, a mortgage deed of a certain lot or parcel of land with the buildings 
thereon, situated in Trenton, in the county and 
state aforesaid, and bounded and described as 
follows, to wit: On the east by the county road; 
on the south by the Armor lot so-called; on the 
west by the proprietor’s lot so-called; on the north 
by Benjamin Kifcmlge land, containing thirty 
acres more or less, meaning and intending to con- 
vey the same premises conveyed to said Susan P. 
Young by Sarah Hopkins by deed dated. Oct. 5th, 
a. i>. H-85, to secure the payment of two certain 
promissory notes of one hundred dollars each, 
with interest semi-annually at the rate of eight 
per cent, per annum. The condition of said mort- 
gage being broken, said Bank hereby gives this 
notice for the purpose of foreclosing the same by 
law provided. ■ 
HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK, 
By Charles C. Burrill, Tress. 
Ellsworth, April 11,1888. Swift 
Year by Year 
COTTON 
^■DRESS^ 
Crow Finer and More Attractive. 
The Imitation of silk fabrics In cotton grows 
more and more perfect and each year the pat- 
terns brought out are more artistic and attractive 
to the lovers of the beautiful. Such fabrics as the 
now popular Satin Gloria, for Instance, are a rev- 
elation to any lady who has not followed Uie 
course of invention ami study in this particular 
direction. 
Drap tie Pampas In dots and tdrtpes, are very 
popular and are being extensively used for failles' waists. 
Some very pretty and novel cotton dress goods 
are the silk finished Pongee. SO Inches wide, 
which are printed In floral effects, sprig- and the 
like, some with corded -tripes are very pretty. 
This Issuing to be pre eminently a year of line 
cotton dress materials. 
You should call and see our new and some es- 
pecially beautiful dress goods, tans, old rose, 
moss green, Bismarck brown and drabs, with vel 
vets and silks to match for trimming purposes. 
A dainty hat upon which the Ellsworth maidens 
are smiting with favor Is the one to !>e found on 
our counter. 
Come In and take a look at the above named 
goods with others too numerous to mention. 
A. II. NOKKI8. 
—Robert Templeton, under arrest at 
Biddeford on charge of attempted robbery 
In the Biddeford House, was arraigned 
Saturday. He pleaded not guilty. A 
hearing was assigned for Tuesday. 
—A social and business men's club has 
been organfxed at Rockland, which will 
probably number 1 AO members. Rooms 
will be elegantly furnished ami a caterer 
will be regularly employed. It was unan- 
imously voted not to permit the use of 
Intoxicating liquors In the rooms. 
2TOTZCS. 
OH INti to poor health I am oblige 1 to leave my blacksmith shop ami business. I have all 
the tools Udonglng to a first class establishment 
for ship am1 mill work, which I -hall soil »n or 
before thirty days All owing mr for tools are 
requested to call and settle within the time named 
alcove, or their danaml* will Is* left with an at 
torney for collection. 
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All \\!n> are about to 
PAINT 
Their Buildings. 
arc invited, before making 
their selections for Paint- 
ing, to call and take a look 
at mv Stock of Paints, sam- 
ple cards of Tinted Lead 
and Ready-Mixed Paints, 
and get prices that can’t be 
beaten. 1 have the best 
qualities of Paint Stock in 
this market or anywhere. 
-1 have a- 
CHEAP GRADE 
PAINT STOCK. 
For Outbuildings and Roof Paint. 
Also a large slock of the best grade* of 
PURE WHITE LEAD, 
-A LSO- 
Cheap Grades of White Lead. 
A Large Stock of Colors 
in Oils and Dry Colors. 
Varnishes, Hard Oil Finish, 
Shellacs, Dryers, White and 
Dark, Japans, White and Brown. 
I can suit you both in quality 
ami [trice. 
-A (IK NT FUR- 
II. W. Johns' Paints, 
Brooklyn, X. Y., Varnish Co. 
PLASTICO, 
White and all Shades, 
for Painting Walls and Ceilings, 
and makes very much better 
work than Kalsomine. 
S®-Call and get prices and samples be- 
fore makiDg your selection, at the old 
stand at 
URANT'S SHIPYARD, YEAR TUB 
ELLSWORTH MARI.YK RAILWAY. 
I. M. GRANT. 
4wl4 
THE PICKET LINES 
of health should be doubly guarded at this sea- 
son. The air reeks with chilly moisture, the 
weather is changeable and unceit&in. 
These conditions arc 
Terrible Danger Points 
for the lungs and pipes. Beware of the cold, the 
cough, the chest pain, the Inflammation, 
The Deadly Pneumonia, 
the racked lung, the dreaded Consumption. 
Put on duty only the strongest guard, the old- est and most faithful stand-by, 
Dr. SCHENCK’S 
PULMONIC SYRUP. 
Break up your cold at once. Stop your cough. 
Drive out that inflammation in time. Defy tnat Pneumonia. Cure » hat Consumption. 
The Pulmonic Syrup 
act* quickest and surest of all remedies on the 
lungs. The oldest and best approved standard 
for every lung trouble. 
Dr. Schenck's Practical Treatise on Diseases 
of Lungs, Stomach ant Liner, mailed free to alt 
T&T? Dr. J. H. Schenck <t Son, PkUadeL 
II ROYAL ** 
—AMD 
GOLD CLARION 
The Xst hfct BANGS iathi World, 
FORWOOD OR COAL. 
New Patterns and New Designs In 
CROCKERY WARE, * * 
* * TIN WARE, 
For !{• tail Trade from Selected Stock. 
WATER PIPING,i,^KNTlovT 
*%PLUMBING*% 
In all Its branches'lone by my >nrn Workmen, 
who have the reputation <>f .IoIuk their work in a 
PIRRT-CLASN M ANN Kit. 
Zinc. Lead Pipe. Sheet Lead. Cutlery. 
Ammunition and Fishing Tackle 
-\ E WAYS IN STOCK..- 
J. F. ELDME. 
35 Main Street. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Ilo Von Ever Suffer 
IVilli Headache? 
I have a I lend ache Powder 
that will ->t< >|) it ill every in- 
stance I have sold them 
lor the [last two years here- 
in ldlsworth and at my liar 
Harbor store, and they have 
given relief in every instance. 
1 have some splendid testi- 
monials from those who have 
used them. 1 warrant them 
or refund the money. 12 
PoWIlKKS IN A Box tOK 2, 
Cents. 
S. 1 >. WKiGI >, 
APOTHECARY. 
l.I.I.SHKIITII. >I»I\I 
■ An Ounce of Preventive is worth 
more than a Pound of Cure." 
If v ..ii -r. -it* -* t | -, f \5 it In 
jour H«ir>u -. '• |’ri -i.ttvc, 
THE “C-M POWDERS. 
They Will Not I Nil. 
Ir >-■ art- tr •; v\:t.ti Ki ..n.alUm, try 
THE “C-M" LINIMENT. 
IT \\ II I. ( I HE. 
If your 1* Ailing or l* In |*«n>t i>-Lttl*• n 
gemr.ill v. trv 
THE “C-M" POWDERS. 
5 Kru lionet w III Hrt him ICIght. 
If ><*t;r lf. r» lias the s« rati he*. .-«• t: 
“C-M" CALL CURE. 
It will Effect a 4 me. 
I f Itlv I >rl\ I liw:lit 
ure *ore Feet in nigt t 
THE “C-M" LINIMENT. 
Kor «j»!o by nil dealer* thr-mgl •«.it tin 
>1 nii ii fa < turn! liy t«Etl. '1 E4H.4., 
1 v IXu. 5 M 11- i- StM-i-t, UANt.nit, ME 
STATEMENT OF THE 
EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 
Assurance Corporation. Limited, 
• >K 1 «»N I»41\ KNt.l. \ N I» 
j Incorporated In 1 > mnim-in «--l lln.«lm-f«s In I>s|. 
/. OKU f'l.Al !> If.i.yfff TOX, f ‘httirman, 
S S T I V/ F. ) IT V. Stcrrftiry, 
FXitjroi I .1 M If n.\niFIi. 
I S. .1 /i/r-4. itwl .Illy«. 
4 apttnl l*alil t |» in 4 n»h. ^7541,0041.04) 
IN KM.LA.M), 
ASSfcTS, |»Kt 31,1>VM. 
j Sun k* and bonds- owutnl by the com- 
pany market able, $ >*1,76*75 ! (_'a«h fu hands of Trustees, t-.fb; 43 
\ C'ar>h in th»* company'.* principal of 
lice and in bank, >53» 17 
Interest due and accrued, I2,'»!4 1* 
; Premiums In due course <>f collcctl'in, l-t *d 71 
Aggregate of all the a indtted as-ets of- 
I tne company at theiractual value, .it* 1,316 26 
UA HI I.IT* KS. DK( 31, 1 *•».». 
Net amount of unpaid losses ami 
j claims, 239,155 00 
Amount required to safely reins ere 
i ail outstanding risks, 3*5,1IM 00 
All other dem.ut ■» against the com- 
pany, VIZ. commission. etc., 22.191) UO 
Total amount <>f liabilities, except 
capital tttmk and net surplus. »;.*»,,-41 hi 
Capital act.iallv paid up In ca h, _j«h. «m u no 
Surplus l*e> ond capital, 2*4,475 26 
Aggregate amount of liabiliti* s in-- 
eluding net surplus. 091,316 20 
(has. A. Allen A Co., Agents, 
3vv 14 ELLMVORTII. MAINE 
FIREMANS FUND 
IVilKtM t (IIHPUY. 
OF SAX FRAXCISCO, CALIFORXIA. 
Incorporated In 1*63. Commenced Business in 1*63. 
D. ./. STAPLKSt Presiilent. 
ft- f'A YMOX YIL L K, Secretary. 
< npltal Paid up In Cash, 91,000,000. 
ASSETS, DEC. 81, 1*92. 
Real estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered, $ 3*20,700 00 
Loans on bond and mortgage (first 
Hens) 338,875 00 
blocks and bonds owned by the com- 
pany, market value, 1.569,v>6 No 
Loans ecured by collaterals, 1N4.050 00 
Cash in the company’s principal of- 
fice and In bank. 231.001 26 
Interest due and accrued, 9,605 82 
Premiums in due course of collection, 3?5>55 6l 
All other assets, *7,7»*2 5s 
Aggregate of all the admitted assets of-- 
the company at their actual value. $3,037,7(4) 77 
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1*92. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, $168,938 69 
Amount required to safely re insure 
all outstanding risks, 1,204,806 37 
All other demands against the com- 
pany, viz.: comudsdons, etc-, 46,319 27 Total amount of liabilities, excejt capital stock amt uet surplus. 1.420.0*'4 
Capital actually jiaid up in cash, l.uuu.oeooo Surplus beyond cauitaf, *17 *42 44 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, in-’ 
eluding net surplus, $.i 0:47.70*3 77 I 
Chas. A. Alien & Co., Agents, 
3w14 ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
I 
Wreal Central Route Overland Kxcur- 
•lons.—Personaiiy conducted Touri-t Excursions to Colorado, l tah. Portland, Oregon, and all Pa- clflc coast points leave Boston (Boston A Albany ilepot) every Thursday, Sp.x.; arrive at Han ranelsco Tuesday lull,.vying, Pates sleeping ear berths. At-., furnished on application to your 
nearest ticket agent, or to F. F,. SHEARER Man 
SM1TH' A88l8‘antRiSJSrr- 
FARM TO RENT OR SELL! 
MARRIED man wanted to take cAre of nlee fa.m house a few miles from Ellsworth Plenty of garden ground and barn dressing, imo! ductive orchard. Paetutc well watered and fenced, soluble for sheep or horses fan int the whole place if prelerred. ( "n | > twelve tons of hay. Entry May 1st or eariier Apply ”once, office of this paper. Hwll ** 
Experienced Nurse. 





GIBLIH S LINIMENT 
Positively the Best in the World. 
For Coughs. Colds. Whooping Cough, Sore Throat. am! all 
Diseases of the Lungs. Cramps and Pains in the Stomach, 
Bowels or Side, Diarrhea, Dysentery. Toothache ami 
Catarrh, Rheumatism. Neuralgia and all Rheu- 
matic Complaints, StitT Joints, Burns ami 
Sealds, Chapped Hands, Sore Lips. 
In .1! Ihe above complaint* it seldom fails to cure. At all times of th. ar ,|i;. 
Liniment la found useful, especially in the Autumn. Winter ami Sprit •„ many 
Cold* and roughs which might prove fatal are cured by a timely us. of this I ,, 
Horsemen, Farmers, 
will find in this Liniment the best and cheapest reined' in t 
the world for Horses or Oxen where they an* (ail ed, tm. 
Bruised, Strained or Chafed hy Ihe Harness. 
25c. PER BOTTLE. SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
going in the wood*. men going driving. im*n going t > i 
on ice, in fact every laboring man *houid buy a bottle of til HI.IN S 1.1 N I \! I \ 
I'oMitivi lv the be.*t I\ in tin* world for (bit*. Wounds. Spra »i 
GEO. A. PARCHER, Agcni, 
*»»U* EL.L.HWOHTII, 1VI AXIVE. 
-A ikI *<« is <>m*- 
Spring Line <>l‘ (iotii!*. 
By April 1st Our Stools will bo Compl-ate, 
Including the Novelties of the Season. 
"^ress Goods, Hosiery & Underwear. 
Men's Furnishings. 
G W. McDonald & Co. 
What is 
Castoria is I)r. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription tor Infants 
and Children. It contains neither < >piHm, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, mid Castor Oil. 
It is Plciisant. Its guarantee is thirty year** use by 
Millions of Mothers. < asioria destroys Worms and allays 
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd, 
cures Diarrlueu and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas« 
toria is the Children’s Panacea—t he Mot her** Friend. 
Castoria. j Castoria. 
“Castoria Is an in*, f chi! Castor.a *• vhipr.-d tockil Iren that 
ilr**ri. M t! •-shiv*- pj-Mtcllv t*.ul m** *f its j p. :in;i.-iul it a., oqier, >r to any prescription 
good effect upon their children know n t-» me.'* 
Pit. G. (' 1 kso<y»t>, H. A. Archer. P, 
I.vov*-i., Mas 1*1 1 ’tf'T'l t I?r**uklyn. N'. Y 
'* Castor.a i.j the 1>©:nI remedy f-r children »>f 1 mr j n m th !. !r»*r. '•■part 
which I am acquaint***!. I hop* tv iy is r-*t rm nt hav** «*p..„* n it> ,.y *>f t.. 
far distant when mothers will consider the n\d *-n.*e in their "aside pri-t.-* w 
Inter* st <*f their children, nu 1 us** Castoria m- a a t.. n wo or v have a.i 
stead of the various qua. *k nostrums which are r..-«i.-*Al supplies »:..c. ., known 
d**siroying their loved ones, by forcing opium, j ducts, yet w* are free t*i •■ :• >-s t. 
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful merits <*f Castoria has won us to loo* witn 
agents down their throats, there: sending favor uj«>n it." 
them to premature graves.” United Hospital and Piapenhary. 
Pa. J. F Kincreloe, j Poston. Mass. 
Conway, Ark. I \ii.en (’ Smith. fV**j 
Th© Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City. 
-V r.V mW 
The New Model Hall Typewriter, 
A PERFECT MACHINE, 
'•vh: rin-; .-i.: <• hahai m 
It KMODELKI) a it.| IMPROVED. 
The standard T1 i>ewrlD*r in tin- \\..r!.• 
Inexpensive. Portal.k*, N,. Ink UiM,..n. Int.r cdiaiitfettl .:»• Tv I a- in an;. -■ V or Fan VS ritrson rtd.-dor unrn.d hih „f illiS ,j,.. .,r 
Quality. Y a-i» «» to ..ru and rapid a^ n. M« chines >ent uu trial. M.mv ntun.«.|ifn tcvciv 
way satisfactory, send for ratal, va-- and 
mens «>f work. llJ4 > 
A. S. H^ARRI M AN, Bucks port, Me. 
Chas. H. Emery, 
REAL ESTATE AGENT. 
-i Office, First \itionni llnnk Hull,ling, .. 
MAIM STREET, ELLSWORTH 
Wliiiys and s,ys R..tt| Kstate. All persons 
wishing lu liny or sell Rea! Kstate will flioi it f.,r 
Ihelr a*l vantage to c-all at his ofllee in.; 
I WILL TELL EVERT MAN 
YOUNG OR OLD. Who !« wuff-rinir fr-an The pffecTa .,f 
ul errors or ex-.v, ot Uu-r years L,w to net cured aud be a man at oncr. 
LOST MANHOOD. NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Frequent Emiaaions or Eoaaea, Varicocele. 
Exhausted Vitality, 
A^TV41'1 r.n[e- No fxke RRMRnr went. Nogna. ke Avoid ouackn and electric rmiivnn-. N-» ifever.i; aohumbujj. Addrea.- KKSTOItVl A O.-Dostuu, Maas 
lvrT 
For Women Only. 
More Reliable than either Tan.v 
or Pennyroyal. 9 
If yon want a perfect regulator for the monthlv 
pen-l one that nerrr fail,, safe and Bure ad areas Frasco-a eerican CiikmicalCo.,Boston. Maas., and receive, free of charge, our book lUlitf for Ladle,. Be ,ure aud name (hit paper 
_ 
l!T7 
PH CO ROB T M. READ. 
■ (M. D Harvard, 1876.) 
SPECIALIST {HSEASES OF RECTUM 
1T5 Trrmout Street, Boston. 
Send for Pamphlet. * 5*',ere,?ce.8 given. ••uk' si , Consultations free. 
Office Hours: PIATIII a 11 to Hou^cx^3;8 “nT ISTU LA 
lyrl3eo\v 
DR. BYRN, 
Medical and Magnetic Treatment. 
4WOFFKK SO. 5 W ATE It JiTlthET_e* 
BUaivorth, M.tne 
IT O T I C JZ ! 
fT‘ 11 f I: In: I- 1 -u 
1 legil } UI Mr t.. * .• 
K lift Wot 11 t 
tiiakr 1 bring :i> h> th, \ 
-ah. Kli-u ..rtf:. l.,r lie- ,ir ! > ... 
list- oj tl.tr 1’.. :tn.' .,|| ,.f ?• p 
airl personal. not l*v aw x. u ■ *•. 
W hi. Ii the* Her. r. 
Ai ril f ti.* .-a: ;*•«. ut,-. .t .. 
•■I hr >1 a lit.- t | hr *•! i’.-. 
It the ■ I ..O Ii la! 
i' law ill or*!- to O. 
hI»«. a -lutv the eituen-our 
th" A -« to the 
abU lav the butden-of la\.tU> 
|*o..*«ibi«- on each. 
The A --es -• .r w ill he i; 
Xhlern in 'a ll.: I. 
i-t \(.i : th 
It-.i.r* f ea.-h -erula, -la 
I. V U< »Y A I \ 
M M Mnnu 1 
< A M 1.1 \ h 
I.O* A ..r I Mai 
\ certain f... 
• ■■.n«uinp:| 
Ml UlHfa f 
■Small j, 
h -• 
WESTS LIVER PILLS. 
I he o' I lielia!, .• Itemed* h-r k II 
Rhi.iiiMn I.iv. < oiu| ia.t 
pe|.-l-i a If. -t |. | 
for*" ear* t* n.iii IukK v aln 
merit >«.:«! bv a.| druggist- 
SALESMEN! 
NX «• w ant ni- .re 
AGENTS 
*• ... I« u- ,y,.| >1,1:,rv nr .| .1.., :id\a n a.| lor term. 
W 
K. ii. II % | to. 
>w!- -1 I'fittb rion X.j lio-i. ii, 
Examination of Teachers. 
\ pnbiic examination of teacher- wi 
In *11animal s linol-rm.iiii, iu h t>- x able) Sat* May. Xuril ii, I-.; at 1 ■ k M Ail person* Intending n> tea.-i, n. 
>eh«Md- of i* e < itv of K'l-wo.th durngf- 
tug year are hereby notilir 1 t.. he pi.-. 
•J'HIN K. K\< »XV |. I x 
Hnperxlaorol >.-h .• 
FARM FOR SALE ! 
♦ ■+*!— +- *--r -++ -f-p ++• + -*- 
'"-if tinted In I.amoine Jo >r nr • 
* I w,'tth. building* lit *t a— 
J*l£f7 (‘u'" ««• I'* '?} toil* of lia\. ; ,Ig> 
xTTTT,' ,4.*V l'11-l..re. with a.s ii t .. XX ill lx* Hold t a bargain \: pi, *.. 
a 
» V Nri AKL\M' 
,,n'' North Lanioine. M 1 
XT O T I C E ! 
T have commenced on nn *ixt<. nth 
X man for rometerv Work of all gra 
signs, both foreign an 1 donuouv i„.,rb 
►e glad to meet all m. f.-rm f-b-r-.N a- 
by whom I will do I letter than anv oi-c 1 n is 
.State. Imth in routes ol ucul.lu mti-1 t„ .1. or 
work. I can furnish labels, nirnum. i.t*. 1 T 
sione markers, marble posts, step* .a an •t ing used in the cemetery wo:k at dn- > i*r-t 
3W13 j |* | ruv •* Y. 
USE MISS BEECHER S 
Hair and Whisker lite! 
It contain* no lead or sulpiiur. Washing p ,t 
re<iuire«1 after dyeing a* In other dv»‘- W'hole t^le druggist- pronounce it the ix*st u gb' prep* ration ever brought to tbeir notice. Th ;irg -t bob |e and bent dye inti.mark-1. r-d rxii'ti 
Frtce.flUp. Prepared by *» " TflOM^SON, Rockland. Me. So d by ail deal* ©Ti. iy r9* 
p: tfllstuortb American. 
Published Thnradava. 
and 22 State Street. 
City and County. 
New Advertisements. 
s \ II Norris 
I»r 'silutM-k V 
M I > tit*) M Fogg. 
h- -ure Hancock to. Saving* 
\ K Woodward. 
> in ■ istiict No. 15, (wot side) 
Motulav. 
have been made on the boiler 
lib s steam mill. 
.--r at llic Methodist vestry, 
it o'clock ; all are invited, 
i to l»r. Geo. \V. Bragdon 
\v ugton. for copies or the daily 
...... | \. 
-uut> commissioner* is now 
i* i"‘cn assessing the county 
ng other business. 
k a tine photograph of the 
ph's ebureb, showing the 
ns for Kaster Sunday. 
k man ot Bar Harbor will oc- 
onal pulpit in this city 
!i irg< w ith the pastor. Rev. 
k* four per cent, bond* have 
:. I’lie town i* all right 
ad\ to pa> off the sixes as 
■ ng -Irculated by the High 
r new school-bo Use as the 
ling t«» their views, i*. not 
-• windows in Manning's 
»i incut to be occupied by 
lot hint ho List, was broken 
•f ht s,. w bo w ere loatirg 
'l l! IN. —The kottaj being 
1\ ..: A K Bo ut) o\ 1 !i«. 
1. tn-UDiest in Peuobskot Ba. 
V ■: »-r o\ Bangor was tbeaiki- 
* ■ * a lo.diug bw h w i! 
" '} red m putashun. 
i < If Kim ry, w ho 
*- land which contain 
irr *. ia\ < *• ii mIh i^ 
K H. A K. K. Hopkins 
\ and i- in the it initv f 
M Hopkins an- operating n 
»r»-getting out paving and 
1 in Hanc.-M k Hail *oine- 
'I... under the auspi. ,,r r},t* 
t t In bem tit of the public 
\ rods of the King's 
si w h w ish for the success 
.i. respectfully asked p. 
*' arm • it her fan* or useful. 
'a II r-. the Bar Harbor rep. 
I.'*i:i»littur«. ii-i- returned 
A •-uae til.- ,,f uod;- 
oid retid. u.« are in the Botf- 
\! mi street. The announce- 
;..r w re-um>- a -tive pru> 
■ i n. w* to hi- former patient* 
h« r-. 
1 ii B K< duiau ha* taken the 
Button to plead for a pardon 
B. Tr.worcy. w ho 1- -ervin* 
f inipr.-oument in Ma**a. liu-ett*. 
» itativ* of Surry and many p* r- 
w -.lined petition* a-kin*: for l.»* 
Mr lb until < ?! lore with 
«**• “<d w try .iMi w n over 
,r 'r Bw—and the txt.uiive eouneil 
'| »« ure the pardon. 
^ M .» of Aurora, un i l. I bin!)am 
W ■ :ham. appeared in the muni. ,pui eourt 
dud»;t- Dutton, .u-t w.-ek. to hav. a iit- 
ffl. ulty -ttied. Sometime am- Mare -old 
ovrrt l to Dunham a .juantity of beef but 
it!, r iuimed that It wa» tainted hr re- 
keep it and no returned it to Mr. 
Mi k art ion to recover payment, 
v a ruled to the plaintiff. 
M nerul spring oropany at 
•at ’-day re elected the 
low Dr. Geo. \ 
II. Emery, manager; 
1 !• A- ( Hwt rlhy. II. W. 
1 y atld I »r. <1. A. Fn 
I :• -ard ha- proved it? tib iem 
> pH-t n’ood management, which 
k.i. i ..f :i guarantee tor the future. 
and pr .-pt t- are tm-tantlv 
M H. 11 Min in-; J left F .vorth. Mon- 
forGatnden, to n A. Mart/ 
• f-r a fi ur of twen’ nine week*. 
: n -fay n_ n Bo-ton the 
tto- Bo-ton Varity Theatre. 
A' the profe*-ioii after thi* 
11 atniijond. He ha- a \ery fr 
■’in-.if a: i • haru-ter*. w hit i 
v% ti'cr. The A Mart/ Go. 
H »n. »• k Ha.i on the datt of 
v: 
:iiT of the Halle.•> k < OUD- 
^ in en held, an the Old 
w ... r eted. They are A. 
n' II F Hamlin, viee-pre*- 
1 *'• !r «-ur*r: H. F. Whitcomb. 
1 are A \V. Fill-. H. 
H. F U bit- ..mb. F H. Greeiy, 
*. if. F I»aV F. IF < P-tfood 
! \ f * the eleetiou it W a- 
.1 trot be h. | at Wyman 
4 
\ « to be the uew and -ut:- 
n *f ’h* hotel at Lamoiiie Beaeb. 
i* > .'hum of ( ht rryflt d. it* 
manner. Mr. <. unnink’ham 
w name ami fame a- n 
* • fie! i w ortby --f hi* U *t 
!-. ad we have DO doubt 
m-nf w- -»ive the hou*e a 
a charmin': <»ne, and the 
-* pi ture-.jtn ami >. vtr-.ri-d 
Fv.rv propped piea-e-"’ 
'Ut* about it. 
ib.-and Bunker, broth» r of Mr*. 
v rn» tfii- city who wu- for 
11 .•* :** »r and tater cit-rk at the 
I Fin- <>< ft Point. *» now w ith 
•v (> > liij.»r- A Co., of Boston. 
tiie I*• .1 ■ I ug retail flour and 
f the «itv, and Mr. Bunker 
j rc inotcU to the position of 
sk-wr l for our down east 
Commander Wainw right 
nVd the f»l -wing Aidcs-dc- 
known to the readers of the 
tin L. Pierce, Post 15, Ma- 
lt. Wi nott. Post p». Hluehill; 
P -t 'h». Cherry field; >. P. 
• Bu< ksport; James IIami!- 
I -worth; Frank S. Perkin-. 
t-'me; Joshua B. Johnson. Post 
in ; Pas.-gj P. (jilmore. Post 156. 
•• Bucksport; II. T. Whittaker. 
Franklin; C. If. Lurvev, Post 105, 
M in., rt. 
»w:ugit. a reminiscence of gretn- 
l * ■ at Bangor: The “reform” county 
'■ igbt it a waste of material to have 
pencils desk out for Use in court, 
cd tt»e .-Jerk of courts to cut them Id 
Peters was then bolding court 
Aching away for aw hile with the 
ird on his de-k. he slopped proceed- 
•ugb to a-k the clerk if he couldn't 
*• pencil. That official informed 
* bat biis orders w ere about cutting 
•' vv 'I' tt “the court” boiled over. "I or- 
g« some whole pencils for use 
<rt »ie commanded, and when that 
* n* the business went on serenely. 
* Finery, who presides in Penobscot 
'S !bi-term, has anew wrinkle for sav- 
tax pavers a couple of hundred dollars. 
H>- j. n i tiie jurors summoned for Tburs- 
1 dead of the first day of the term, so as 
«tet business -tarted and have something for 
)eni to do when they arrive. The court usu- 
v a* a tug of war to get a case on trial, to 
hr* P Hie jurors busy the first two days. Judge 
Finery had previously tried his new wrinkle 
Hancock county and it worked so w’ellthat 
making it a general rule. 
--Or»c of the biggest deals of land ever made 
!i extern Maine has just been completed, 
hereby Charles H. Emery of this city, Ben. 
If W vatt and Alfred Blanchard of Boston 
ha\ccome into possession of 12.000 acre# in 
Hancock and Washington counties. The laud 
comprises half a dozen or more of the finest 
iakes and ponds in Maine, and It is the in- 
tention of tbe*e gentlemen to establish a fish 
and game preserve near Tunk Pond. A hotel 
“nd hatchery will be built the coming sum- 
®er Tunk Pond. Spriog Run Lake, Long 
•ake and others will be stocked with salmon. 
Ben. W\ati, one of the purchasers, is a well- 
kD0Wn Mew Lnglaud sportsman and is super- 
intendent of the Inglewood game pre- 
6erve# Inglewood. N. B. It Is expec- 
tev that the deal will be the cause of open- 
2* “P the sporting region In eastern Maine. 
Mr. W. J. Logan baa returned from Grind 
stone Neck, where he lias been at work plumb ing and piping for various parties. 
-The llev. (i. M»So of l.ltiehill, prea.bed ai 
the Baptist church iu this city la-t Sunday in exchange with Rev E. a. Mason. 
-lion. Edwani E. Cba-e of Bluehill quail tied in this ity to-day (Wednesday) a- Judy* 
°f l^e Western Hancock Municipal Court. 
Mrs. Mary A. Whclpley, the mother ol 
Mr*. Florence Ober, died at Seal Cove April 4. 
Mr*. Ober accompanied the remain- to Lit- 
tery her old home, passing through this city 
W ednesday of last week. 
—The location of the spriug session of the 
Hancock (. ouuty Educational Association has 
not yet been determined. Invitation- for tbe 
same may be sent to the chairman of tbe Exec- 
utive Committee, K. W. Lord. Ellsworth. 
—John I*. Gordon, K-q., of Franklin has 
been elected oue of tbe directors of the Bur- 
rill National Bank in this ciU in place of Fred 
E. Hart.-born. resigned. Mr. Gordon is one 
of the most successful and reliable business 
men in the county, and will doubt lea* prove 
of great benefit to the Burrill National Bank. 
Aigi>ta, April 10.—The Governor and 
Council met Monday evening, and the nomi- 
nation of Andrew 1*. \V is well to the Supreme 
ln*nch w hs confirmed. Judge Wi-wcll arri\(*d 
at Augusta on tbe night train aud w as qualified 
by the Governor and Council. 
Mr. H. l>. Hcrriman. general agent of the 
Mason's Fraternal Accident Association of 
America. local, d at Westfield, Mas- i- in 
town for a lew days with the intention of 
establi-bing a Council «»f that association 
among the Masonic brethren iu this city. 
John Ei-kc'- lecture at the Congregational 
vestry, Tuesday evening, ou “How America 
t aiue to be IMscovered by Columbus,*’ was 
tepid, w ith happy thought aud was greatly 
enjoyed by all who heard it. It w as a great 
treat and unfortunate wa- tin* nun who 
mis-cd it. 
Tbe a I m w- wa- received in tin- city to- 
day that Mr. Mcriing Haynes, one <»f our moat 
respected veteran-, had just died at tbe home 
of In- daughter. Mr-, c. |\ DeLaittre at 
Aitkii Minn. Mr. Hum wa- one of our 
o d tmn- ell'/, n- w ho tlad seen :.ti tin* chatlg. 
which lux. Im-cij wrought in Eli-worth. In 
fact. he xx ,i- a part of EdsWortb and tho-e 
change-. II xx a- mail generally r«-pc ted 
by all who km xx h tu and hi- death will l.e 
w id. > mourn- d H. ■ .mpaui. d hi- d ujgh- 
t- r and her hu-ban 1 to their w»-t« ru home 
a -out h year ;»_• •. and has been tin i. ever 
s r. ik- x the remain- will be hi ought 
t ■ '.hi- ity lor him tl. 
Steamer Lu x IV Miller, xx I h -trm k Q 
tiie -outbw.-i net uesr IVtlt Mensn .ar y 
Tu*sd;>y morning of last week. xx -..id by 
tin captain t-ydber with the aryo Jo Mil- 
h: .ii.*i i.-rii, f.., ... .. 
\alof the underwriters. The steamer, aoor.l- 
mg to :itot aih i''.'*, was slow!* breaking U|-. 
Her top works .and a part of the cargo had 
be.n caribd away. Should the favorable 
weather continue the tn:i- him n chains and 
anchors ami the remainder of the eargo mav 
be I The p js-engers and crew twenty 
v mi -til. « am i*Imiv from IVtit M.nan, 
w ii. t• th« v w < re can -I tor by the Iight-kee| r*. 
Th*- ! a", |-s A.r. '..j A .r.i. d to tli.tr d.- — 
by the Mallory Company, and the 
crew re'un I t.. N.-w’i >rk. 
i •* »f Kev. 11 ||. 1. > llnl at her 
horn- in M ddit b -r... Ma— «t nine .»* .. k on 
the e\* ntng of Anri! t. ag-d 7f» year* Ikfng 
B; days. >hew u*Mv. of 1'rei,: this 
■ mufy. and d of tb. ! it■ Mr \ b*r*..n 
Hopkim of th »• < Mr K»ton aud wife 
lived togi tii*-r a .iit vi d ! v.-nrs, and her* 
W as the f,: -t b A .!•... « llir, •! •„ | |,f 
fain v | heir -• ,nd a. it. 
Mr. Katun and are pc- -tor' of the 
I 5*c b. M i I M ass | 
cst son. H iiiii ou l.iion. F-<j w i> formerly 
y supervisor of s 
tv. m n la prom nent edm tior. in t * S 
Mr*. Kit.Ml had been a d-vot. an l ... the 
Christian workei for a gred tnmv y«.,rv 
Th* -lory of tv pho'd f,-wr at ! ••. I«*. 
sustains the theory that the oiliv A IV lake 
that d s. ts. is through tb* stomach, \fter 
I.. J.-aths from this p:.'emi.- last ft:. an in- 
vestigat.on w as made by oid-r .f th*- State 
Board of IP aith. which dt*. !u**.-d ttie fact that 
faulty drainage had -onrarninat*-*! one private 
and -ev. ral pyb-'tc wells, which th»- doctor 
making the investigation ordered tided up. 
-drier t h. ii not another av of the f. v. has 
o* .-urred I»r. F. I Hitch* k of Him k'and 
who made the ill v cst; gat too found that a 
b w •. I i” s\ stem was available from Piue 
lak* a mi'. from town, and a movement i» 
now on foot to obtain a pub i«- supply fi-.iu 
there. 
Mr. K. N. IU-usoq has Been appo.id.il 
postmaster for Bar Harbor to mu-. «»d Mr. 
•John Suiniu*b\, the present in< utnbcut. 
M'niic tlier. were several and id.* ;n th- 
tie.-.I the appointment of Mr. Bni-on a ex- 
P' '«-1 a* h. n id th«- endors* :»i-»nt of :t».- town, 
•dy aiei sl:t .-oinilllt tees ij 'Xf'< » to 
-*• ;.os*c*-’ -n of the ..|H « M i> n Mr. 
lit! soil .1 it IV of I'r III Mlt all 1 h t' I. lb d 
at Bar 11 ittMJi f *r some five year*. He i« at 
tH book-keeper for If '1 Norton. th< 
plumber, and i* a wdi c< —•ijc-«I. g*-nbt. tn in 
el; •' 111.’ til r.-spe: t and c%t**eill of 1 wtlo 
klioA bun. l! !ias held j ositious of tril-t iu 
his uat:v •-town aod ;■ t. m -viv* tc ,j a ird- 
work ng. earnest I>em r«t. 
1 saw mention made in the Ami ut. w l-t-t 
wa.-kol the candidates for tie Iti e of col- 
li--for of .-ustoiijs. IMsfrlct of Frenchman’s 
Bay It se. m* there are two a ho want the 
S shouid be s.,rrv to I- »\e either of 
th* m u-s-,j p-iintc.;. line eiaim* he i« more 
e;.t f e.l to <1 'inn the other le-eause he went to 
tb- front and t ught for the liberty we now 
etu .v. Iu my opinion the one who staid at 
home i- the one who will tin 1 favor with the 
jr*-.ii! administration. If a man wants office 
under Cleveland, service in the Union army 
during the War of the Rebellion would l*e 
about the poorest recommendation he could 
have. 1’hi' I* my opinion found, don what I 
-aw and knew it) the dark days of that dread- 
ful Rebellion, whii h w as brought uj oo u». by 
whom? J. IK L. 
V vial landlord of Bucksporl. which b> 
tin- way is one of tb** merriest villages in 
Main*- Min! never has time to be blue, owns a 
standing April Fool I»ay trap, which he 
ri.n.in.y spring* <»n ana with un- 
varving !*ucce**. The outride door of hi* 
office i* protected through the cold weather by 
a portable box-like >torm entrance or pon-ti. 
On the fir*t d iv of every April, the landlord 
move*, this arrangement to one side of the 
door and the “April fool trap” is ready. S*>on. 
along conics a drummer, open* the door of the 
storm entrance a* usual aud brings up “ker- 
slap" against the solid clapboarding, while a 
big placard inscribed with the motto, “April 
Fool,’’ meets bis astonished gaze. It takes h 
deal of nerve to *neak out of the “trap” and 
look unconcerned, especially if former victims 
are on the watch t-> assuage their own ehagrin 
with the discomfiture of others. Strangers are 
not the only ones caught. Some of the good 
citizens of the town w ith unfailing regularity 
endeavor to walk through the side of the 
house once a year—and strange as it may seem, 
the landlord's friends love him well enough to 
Manually forgive him. 
— Dr. T. V. MeLellan. a physician of Bucks- 
port. died the 7th lost., under suspicious cir- 
cumstances. The coroner has been in session 
to determine the cause of bis death. The Ban- 
gor Xt>rg says the supposition that l>r. Me- 
Leilan fell down stairs is now generally dis- 
credited, and the popular theory is about as 
follows: Several intoxicated persons were 
known to have been in McEachearn's shop at 
the time The appearance of the shop after- 
ward* indicated that there was a lively melee, 
as the belongings were scattered about as if a 
cyclone bad taken a turn or two. MeLellan 
was known to be particularly abusive when 
intoxicated. A quarrel arose, and some one 
dealt him a number of terrible blows with 
*ome heavy article, and then pitched him 
: headlong down stair*. A close examination 
! of the wounds confirm* the theory, and dis- 
! credits the idea that it was made by a simple 
fall. The right side of the bead shows at le;ist 
three different fractures and is literally “stove 
In.” The dead man is a brother of Wm H. 
Me lye! Ian of Belfast. A justice hearing oc- 
casioned by tbc death of Dr. MeLellan. was 
held Friday at tb*t town and occupied all the 
afternoon and evening. Donald McEachearn. 
at whose shoe shop the fall down stairs which 
caused Dr. MeLellan’* death, occurred, was 
placed under arrest. There 19 considerable 
excitement in Bucksport over the affair. 
Excellent Building Edition. 
The latest number of that well-known and 
valuable paper, the Industrial Journal, ap- 
pears as a building edition and it not only has 
interesting and instructive reading matter and 
finefeuts,butts additionally attractive in a hand- 
some new dress of type, with a splendid newly 
engraved beadiug. This issue comprises sixteen 
pages and is elaborately illustrated, some fifty 
representative buildings recently completed or 
now in process of erection throughout the 
State, being thus portrayed. An excellent 
idea of the constructing work that has been 
and is going on in Maine is obtained from a 
perusal of the Industrial Journal and the edi- 
tion speaka highly for the enterprise of the 
publisher*. The AMKRICAN congratulates tb« 
Journal, 
—It was stated in a despatch from Waterville 
that Mayor Johnson of that city was about the 
same as booked for minister to Norway and 
Sweden, but singularly enough, It Is said that 
Hon. John B. Bedman of Fllsworth. ha* a 
very strong backing for that position. Mr. 
Bedman has twice been nominated for govern- 
or by the Democrats and polled a large vote, 
although not elected. He is a leading lawyer 
of Hancock county and a leading Democrat. 
Several men have been in Washington in his 
Interest recently and, while it is said they have 
received no positive assurance, their hopes 
| have rineu. 
—The ice-cream sociable at the Methodist 
vestry last Thursday evening was a very 
gratifying success. We like not only the ice- 
| cream and the jollity of the occasion but we 
admire the theology and good fellowship 
which such a gathering inspires. There is 
nothing dogmatic or intolerant in it. Heart 
speaks to heart, charity begets charity; the 
brotherhood of man grows larger, broader 
and more embracing. All present seem to be 
a part of the church universal which is “lofty 
as is the love of Ciod ami ample as the want* 
of man !** 
—Some Hancock correspondence which has 
been published in the liangor Xeirs and other 
paper- would seem to indicate that the recent 
local which we published relative to Capt. B. 
I. Wooster was handed us by Mr. B. H. Young. 
The editor of the Amkkk \n was the author of 
the innocent little squib and uot Mr. Young. 
Mr. Young did make to us some statements 
about the Hancock municipal election and we 
wrote the local iu question. The conclusions 
alioul good judgment and ability were drawn 
by the editor. 
—The Townsend Daily Leader, published 
at Port Townsend, Washington. Feb. 3, 1?<U3, 
tells in the following graphic way. how Mr. 
Arthur A. Moore of Seattle, son of Mr. and 
Mr-. William C. Moore of Southwest Harbor, 
was married: 
Moikiims -mi Ol THK ltl.l/.ZAlti>—It Is 
said that when tie* Lord come- to earth and the 
ia-t trumpet blow-, people will l*» fouud still 
marr>tng and giving in marriage. We gue— 
that I- so \t lea-t not even the fury of tin* 
raging -torm -«vnt- to deter people from pro 
moling tin happy eonsummathm. Last night 
while the wind out-ide wa- blowing almost a 
h.irrteam ami the -now idling up in drift- near 
to the door lintel, Inside the home of Mr H. W. 
**' h-r wa-a -'filial, glowing and happv -cone, 
Mr Xrthur \ Moore >d -• attic. 1,-d to the 
livmeneai altar Mi-s Kffie Hunter of this city. 
I'here were only u few Intimate friend- of the 
family ttiMtcd. ’<ut tlic rorigiatulatiofi- of tie -e 
were heart) and earne-t for the new foundjov of 
in ir ’sir a 1 -b-etued friend Mr Moore was 
b n < rlv a re-ident of thi-city, and ha- a large 
cln .f friend- hero The marriage ceremony 
wa-|s*rfi»rm«d bv Kev > sulligvr. 
The editor added the following 
X I'l'lib UTIMMM K"W Tt WAT MlI'M-.IH 
Mr Xrthur M-*on\ the bridegroom of la-t 
t.'.ght. ha-a U-ttej knowledge of the anatomy of 
a- dd.r ti.an i*copb- hereabout Hekiidw- 
i-t w t,. i. t tii hi- heart X handful of fine 
;_a: and a ->\ of deltch.u- weildihg cake- will 
It-pin •-l to day in our -how window* under 
•' a-« t.. make our roiitemporarie- enviou-. 
Xt the -amt time the office bull ‘I'V w ill Is* uii 
chained 
Among the other gtxid societies in Klls- 
w orth i-the Happy Thought Club compost d 
of four little girls. It w as organized March 
23. l-dJ. w ith the follow ing officers Lena II. 
K—t* r. President: He**lc M. Joy, Vice Presi- 
dent ; Velma I?. Rogers. Treasurer: Leah H. 
Km mi. Seen l»r>. The ( iub has already suc- 
ceeded in raising su m which it forwardtd 
to the Good Will Farm, and received the fol- 
lowing gratifying letter from the manager. 
K-v. (. W. Hinckley 
4-1 h *: lit 111 t», Me A prll 1st. 1 
7 //.»; ;•' rhnu / 1' tut 
l»tvi:«.n;i- A our uT-u-uallv interesting let 
t* i.-: * ing a. m.t id y iir t lu! and tnclo- 
itg j» check. is nt ham! M «: *dnccrvlv do I 
tb.ii.k u t- >-*ur kindn«--« I do not doubt 
t ut tti.it you ct your nut ting- all the more, 
\v 1 ?! n .i: that x-uwi-rc rv.atly helping 
sly -< The ini'll* * will help I w-mder 
*x. ild « ar* if pul Ilslu d the nl<. !. it* 
Ms 
H i«. 1 d<> not want to do It unle-- 
arc v xv ling, hut if x.»u do not object t 
-h.n! e glad to do «o | h‘ |M that you will con 
’> interv-ted In the box* at tin- harm. 
11, order that you may know w hat kind of hoys 
xx. have here. I am going m «-«• n.l t*> the ( lull a 
photograph ■ f fim* ot tticm. ! hope it will 
plea-*- von 
Sincere!* > ur«. 
i. AN H t s k n 
P "U pieuse give me permission to 
piJ it-h y our letter II 
We feel proud of the Happy Thought Club 
ami prouder of Kii-worth l*ecau*e that Club Is 
a part of it. Wbeu the little girl« organize 
tbenisclve* into a » !u‘* for the good of other 
children less fortunate than themselves, we 
think it promise- wed for the future. Surely 
tb;- !- .i better world tMvatjwe of such deeds of 
kindness ami |f-*acriti e. May they never 
weary lu well doing. The Club received a 
photograph of Mr. Hinckley and thirty-three 
of his l»o\«. 
st rUKMi: .11 Git IA 1. COCKT. 
April Term, 
I If v A |*| > Ii -. htef Justice I’re-lding 
•>"HN h K > ■ xx i< >\ l.-rk 
■Uio* w l'*m u*on -heriff 
i»w aki* UUik, ( ouiiiv Attorney, 
lii t -vi Ml. -t* ..graph* 
Hakkt M -mn Messenger. 
l*» IT lit I KI.sl Sf 
i-xxi-K li<> ;•* hll-w.-rth. Wm K*'iin«’:>. 
H.i Har -.r. U m M -.>uthwe-t Hnr'“T. 
It It Joy. <»ould-l***r*'. 
All'lixn* ITU *»M 
H I lian \ 1 Kurnluun. George 1* 
bui •> I lt*d mn ii. Andrew I* Wi-w.-ll, 
A:1." " h ■ I x I A \A x mail. George H 
1 r-d I h.i- Ii Grummet 
I h «• huTHiii « I onl, Kll-w-«*rtli. 
I* -, :T rd I ►*•* I * 1* < unningham, «» h 
h -xx-. T II Buck-port. Ii Y Tra- 
'• 'i Warren, la-tine, Ilrtifv 
! -udlixai. I. II I *. .*- .» A I’.-t.-r-, Jr 
1 «rs. « l.arh H 'A i. liar H irt h 
AA -?* K r* u. G ■■ It Fuller, -uthxv .-t liar 
h ha-* Bluehill 
The court opened at 1" o'clock, a xi Tuesday 
Irav.-r was offered hy Rev G B. Clia*lw iek. 
I uesday wa- romfumed in calling the docket and 
aligning case- for trial cases were marked 
on the general docket f->r trial The Grand Juror- 
wen- present and were organize*! as follow* 
i.KlNIi .11 KV. 
Wheelock < Hate-. foreman, Bruoksville, \1- 
b«-rt J Carver, Tremont. Kdward F. Clapham, 
-ullivan. James G ooml-. Uucksport. Roland 
Gurgain. Sedgwick Ambrose W. Kills. Kill 
wrth. Alfred I F« maid. Franklin ; K1 well W. 
Kn-ethx. Br«*ok!!n. A ndrew Ginn, Orland Solo- 
m-.n Ik Greenlaw, Geer Isle. George Grtndal, 
1 •«-*»• *i -• »t, Merritt T. < »l»er, Ml Gesert, A N 
si, Biuebill; K B. Richards, K*ien.Geo. K 
-iiiith, Surry ; Talbot Workman, Gouldsboro. 
We»l uesday, April 12. 
The Traverse Juror-* came in at It o*clo<-k a. 
m and were organized as follow s 
FIRST 1 KAVERSE JI'RV. 
Hiram J Harriman, foreman, Bucks|mrt; Cluis. 
F. Clarke, Ca-tinc; Ira .1 Cousins, Brooksville. 
I>. Proctor Doritv, Sedgwick; Alinon K. Esta 
brook, Sullivau; Abraham C Fernald, >lt. Des 
crt. Franklin French, Franklin; Win tie Id S. 
tire** n, Surry, Seth Hatch, l>eer Isle; llermon E. 
Hill, Ellsworth. Coleman F. Hodgkin-, I-aiuulue; 
Edward K Hopkins, Ellsworth. 
8K.CUXH TKAVKItSK JLKV. 
A. K. Joy, foreman, Gouldsboro; Wm. B. Liu- 
scott, Hancock: 1>. W. McKay, Eden; Addison 
Parker, Kluebill. Albert s. Penney, Marla\ille; 
Horace Perkins, Penobscot; J. J. Huberts, Am 
herd. Albion Soper. Orland; John Staples, 
P> rook tin. Isaac M. Tripp, Eden, Warren W. 
Turner, Waltham; Charles M. Whitcomb, Ells- 
worth. 
SrPKK.M MKAKY. 
Ob retire A Wight, Bucks port. 
PERSONALS. 
—I*. S. Marshal H. li. Saunders was at home 
! over Sunday. 
-Mr. T M. Blaisdcll of East Franklin, was in 
town. Tuesday. 
—I»r. W. M. Haines returned home last week 
from a visit to Massachusetts. 
— Mr?, "arah Hall, who has been spending the 
winter in Massachusetts, lias returned home. 
—Mr.Cyrus W. Dickey of Waltham, was in this I 
i city. Tuesday, on business. 
—John P. Gordon, Esq., of Franklin, was Id 
this city Tuesday, on business. 
—Mr. Zebulon Cleaves of Bar Harbor, was in 
town, Tuesday. 
— Mr. Zabud Foster, who spent the winter in 
Boston, has returned home. 
— Mrs. A. F. Burnham has gone to Brockton, 
| Mass., to visit her daughter, Mrs. Dr. Brown. 
We hear that she will not return before May 1. 
j —Mrs. Edwin Moore and daughter, Mary, left 
this city April 1, for Boston, where Miss Mary 
I is to attend the Boston Conservatory of Music. 
| —Capt. B. T. Atherton of Mt. Insert, was in 
this city Tuesday on business connected with the 
court. 
—Dr. and Mrs. K. P. Grindle of Bluebitl, were 
in this city last Thursday. They came to meet 
their daughter, who# returned from Coburn Clas- 
sical Institute, Waterville, that evening. 
—Messrs. E. T. Salisbury and T. O. Tracy and 
son, Harry, have gone to Chicago, where they 
will go to work in the interest of the Day Im- 
proved Spring Bed Co. of this city. The com- 
pany Is now making a great many beds and have 
agents in a great many of the large cities. 
—Mr. Fred K. Shaw of Camden, was in this city, 
Thursday. He was on his way to West Goulds- 
boro to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Shaw. Fred Is evidently in good health, for he 
looks in excellent condition. 
—B. T- Sowle, Esq., arrived home Monday, 
fresh from the Dutch settlements of Pennsyl- 
vania, where he has been for several months In 
the interests of the Day Improved SpringBed Co. 
He will spend a few days at home before return- 
ing to bis business. 
Two Steuben Men l»rowned. 
Thursday afternoon of last week, Howard 
Dutton and lieory Stevens of Steuben, went 
down the shore gunning. They expected to 
: be home Friday or Saturday, but nothing was 
heard from them till Monday forenoon, when 
word came that their boat had been found 
washed ashore on Point Francis, and near it 
i Mr. Dutton's coat, and further on his cap. No 
! other trace of the lost ones was found. Fri- 
day afternoon they left Indian Harbor, it is 
supposed, to cross the bay to tbeircampon the 
eastern shore. The boat was a small one and 
was probably capsized in the heavy sea. They 
were both well-skilled in boating and sea bird 
gunning, careful anu steady. Mr. Stevens, 
who was about 1ft years old, leaves a widow 
and aged father and mother. Mr. Dutton, 
who was 26 years old and unmarried, leave* 
his widowed mother, Mrs. Fdward Dutton, 
and two brothers. The whole village feel a 
sadnessat this fata! accident. 
l>ec'i*io» in l.nw. 
This decision has been received from the 
Law court: — 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Mice Lyon vs. Thomas S. Ogden et als. 
The question is whether real properly situated 
in this State can be effectually disposed of by 
a will having but two sulmcribing witnesses. 
The answer depends upon where the will is 
nude. If made in this State, it will not. Our 
law requires at least three subscribing wit- 
nesses. But if made in another state or country 
where but two subscribing witnesses are re- 
quired, or. if first proved ami allowed in 
another state or country according to the laws 
thereof, and then legally allowed and recor- 
ded in this State, as it may be. It will. This 
conclusion is seemingly in conflict w ith sec. 
•16. chap. 6.1. of the Revised Statutes of 
Rut the words iu ibis section, "dull executed 
according to the laws of this State," were, in 
the opinion of the court, rendered imperative 
by the act of 1*74. chap. 1«U>. and should have 
been omitted in the revision of 1KK3. Their 
retention was probably tho result of an over- 
sight They are repugnant to sections 12, 1.1, 
It and 1ft, chap. <>4. of the Revised Statutes of 
1SS1. and the latter provisions being the em- 
bodiment of more recent enactments, must 
control. This conclusion entitles the defen- 
dants to judgment. 
1 mlcr a.'i.oiHt H0111N. 
Donald McKachearn. who w as arrested Fri- 
day at Ruck-port, charged with causing the 
death of Dr. T. <’. M>'l.ellau, at that town, 
w as put under #ft.060 l»onds for his appearance 
at the court at Kilaworth Tuesday. M Fach- 
eitrn wa- brought to this city Saturday night 
and lodged in jail. 
Mid Bloom and Verdure. 
Hi-# l.oui-r l>«‘iint»on Wedded to Hn. 
William II. Lyon. 
The Interior of the South Congregational 
church. Boston, had l**en made very Is-autiful 
a- 1 fragrant with flower- ami green plants, W.-d 
nc-day night, In preparation for an event which 
brought out in great number- many society pe«» 
pie from Bo-ton and Koxburv Tin* occasion 
wa- the marriage ..f Louise, the younge-t daugh 
ter of Mr- ^ W Imnnlfton of .M Beacon street, 
to Kev. William II Lyon of All Souls’ chorcli. 
Naturally. U>th tlx puri-hl.-tur- --f I»r. llale 
f who*** rhun h the bride l- tt memlxT. and 
those of I*r l.v on were anxious to I*-present «t the reretuon v. and. •use.iurnth although ad 
nii**b*n wa* strictly by ticket.'the church wa- 
crowded a t irtt} 
Ke\ hr Kjlwanf ^ verv Hale wa- the !:tt 
mg clergyman The maid of honor wa- MU- 
.!o-ephlnc W Hawke- ..f Hrin-klvn i-.f the 
br. Ie-maid- wen* .Ml— M.»r> *aw cr •( K--t •. 
arxl Mis* \ I lee \ It: hard- : 1 ongw •] | 
gr •m-Mian wa- Mr M M saber f I’hU.ob 
l-h: .. the u*her* Me*sr- " < Hunueman. R*-v 
* " Hr 'kc of the First t'hureb. Rev |{<-!-ert 
Me! '-In* of M t n. II ! uni-. W \ Hall, < 
<• Well-, s I. ilnrtlctt and < \\ \ndrvw- 
The gown* of the brlile and her maid- were ad 
mlralde in every n*-|*«s t. and the bridal party a- 
It |*«--.’d up the centre a!-!e ot the <hur<h «:»- ,«i. 
c reeding! v pivtty ..»»«■ Mr < Itarb- lx-nnl-on. 
'tier of the bride, gave her aw a. Immedlat* 
i;. after the eeremony there wa- a reception at 
the residence of the brtdc'* mother 
Thr couple left later in thr evening on their 
woddtng -oiirney On their return they wd 
temporariij take up thejr rr-hb .• at 1 lb a 
ron -treet 
The \mkui> a* extend* it*congratulation- and 
good wl-he* Tlx* people of Ktl-worth have 
nothing but go-xl will and kind wishes f *r Rev 
" '.illam II l.yoi, a former dearly beloved pa- 
tor in thi-eit>, ami for her whom he lias chosen 
to lx’ the partner of hi* ;o and -orr-w * 
t ape Hosier. 
The robins are here to-day. 
Several inches of snow on the ground 
this morning has ln*en washed off by rain, 
and there were heavy thunder and light- 
uiug this evening. 
The light at Pumpkin Isle shims forth 
once more. The kea< it is free from ice 
and the Catiline is passing through on her 
regular trips, stopping at Buck's Harbor 
and Blake s Point Saturday 
MUs Carrie Blake came on the Castlne 
from Bedfast. 
(’apt. \\ Y. Blake came home la-t 
Wednesday ami left again Monday on 
steamer <’astine. 
Mattie Sawyer commenced school at 
district No. •; Monday. April 3. 
Wilbur Crockett is at home, but expects 
to go away in a few weeks. 
Mrs. W. F. Blake received a box of 
orange blossom* from Florida a few ilavs 
ag >. and for many hours her room* wne 
tilled with their fragrance. A short time 
ago she receiv*.1 a package of foulards 
from Dominica. W I Although done up 
at the D miinica P. O. and enclosed by the 
form of customs declaration, which tells 
everything that can lie known about the 
enclosed goo is. contents, Weight, value, 
etc yet they were rudely ripped open by 
the customs Ulcers in New York City, and 
she was obliged to pay duty before receiv- 
ing them The duty they no doubt had 
the right to collect, but what right had 
they to open the parcel and damage the 
con tents? 
There 1- an unusually vigorous movement 
of tlie “teeter board of life'* in this place at 
present. We have in the town for the flr-t 
time since my remembrance a full txiard of 
Democratic selectmen. One, Mr. Lewis 
F. Gray, who resides on the Cape, is new 
to the business. Mr. William Waseon. 
who served as supervisor many year- ago. 
is again at the educational wheel. He al- 
ways appeared to be a friend to the young, 
and especially those who were striving 
hard to gain an education. May they all 
be guided by wisdom. 
East sxrrj. 
The ice now looks as if it would soon 
leave our bay. Then w ill follow the de- 
parture of our sailor friends Some have 
already gone to join their vessels which 
were wintered in other ports. 
Our school teachers are busy preparing 
to enter upon their duties for the season. 
Three go from the home of Joseph Grav. 
tllA fmin VI .. 
Uur High school Is about to dost*. We 
fear the aim was too high as our children 
needed fractions, interest and English 
grammar more than Latin, hut hope for 
more good next year. The attendance now 
is very small. 
Much joy is expressed at the gain for 
woman’s suffrage at our !a-t Legislature. 
TJiere is great need of the hailot iu the 
bands of women iu this town, we sincerely 
think. 
East Surry Sunday school has continued 
through the winter with a good interest 
They will re-organize April *.», for the com- 
ing year. If more of the parents attended, 
our school would be one of the best in 
town. 
Under the revised law who Is to be the 
judge when a person is drunk? Now, it 
seems to me, if I drink one glass, I am 
drunk some; if two, drunk more, and so on. 
Often people sit down in view of my house 
who cannot walk. They have a bottle 
from which they drink, yet they claim they 
are not drunk. Must I wait until they fall 
asleep before calling an officer to remove 
them? Tbe highway belongs to them. 
They are not disturbing any one, save by 
the fear of what they may do, by and by, 
when they are wholly drunk. 
Koulbtimt Harbor. 
A very sad accident occurred here on 
Wednesday last, by which a useful life iu 
the flush aDd vigor of healthy manhood 
has been suddenly cut short iu its earthly 
career, but has without doubt entered iuto 
a higher service in the eternity beyond the 
vail. On the morning of April 5, the se- 
vere gale which had raged through the 
night with thunder and lightning, and 
might well pass for the equinoctial, con- 
tinued with almost unabated force making 
it extremely hazardous for any one to ven- 
ture on the water, especially in a small 
boat with sail set. Will Higgins, who for 
the past few years has found employment 
at Northeast Harbor, boarding at home, 
attempted to cross the bay to bis work 
and was capsized and drowned, as it was 
supposed about 5 o'clock in the morning. 
No one saw the accident, so no aid could 
be given the unfortunate young man. 
The boat with a reduced sail was picked 
up before noon and the sad news of his 
loss conveyed to his yoong wife and other 
relatives. Strenuous efforts by sweeping 
and dragging tbe harbor have been put 
forth by the citizens every day since the 
accident to recover the body, bat so far 
witboat success. Great sympathy is felt 
for the distressed wife and sisters who 
have been so suddenly bereaved. The 
mother “passed on before,” only a few 
months since, in November, I think. Mr. 
Higgins and his wife were active members 
of the Methodist church and bis loss will 
be greatly deplored, not only there, bat by 
the whole community as be was highly es- 
teemed by all, for his kindly nature and 
upright character. 
April 8. Spray. 
Wedding Belle. 
A very pretty home wedding occurred at 
Bar Harbor on Tuesday, the fourth instant, 
the contracting parties being Mr. Loren 
Eugene Kimball of Northeast Harbor, pro- 
prietor of the Kimball House at that place, and 
Miss Cora Agnes Conners, daughter of Capt. 
Frank Conners of Conners Bros, of Bar Ilar- 
j bor. The ceremony occurred at the residence 
j of the bride’s parents at high noon, the Kev. 
S C. 8. Leffingwell officiating. It was purely a 
family wedding, none being present but the 
| relatives of the contracting parties. A wed- 
ding breakfast was served alter the cerdnony. 
The bride presented a charming appearance 
beiug dressed in white crepe, trimmed with | lace and ribbons; white tulle veil and orange 
j blossoms. The groom wore the conventional 
Mack. The house was handsomely decorated, 
the work of Mr. George Karst. The best man 
was Mr. Clarence Kituball, the brother of the 
groom, and the bridesmaids were Misses Myra 
Conners. Minnie Conners, Lottie Clark and 
A bole Salisbury. They were dressed In white 
and looked very pretty. They were attended 
; hy Clarence and Allie McBride. The happy 
couple left on the afternoon boat for a brief 
wedding trip, and will visit Boston and other 
cities. On their return they will reside jit 
Northeast Ilart>or. Their departure In the 
afternoon was almost an ovation, very many 
of their friends gathering on the wharf, and 
j throwing rice and old shoes after them to their hearts’content. They were the recipients of 
very many beautiful presents, showing the 
high esteem in which they arc held by their 
friends. The Amf.iucan wishes them much 
happiness. 
wo. Surry. 
Several of our stone workers have gone 
to (juarryville and West Sullivan for em- 
ployment. 
('apt. John Torrey has purchas'd a hor*g 
of (’apt. W. S. Treworgy of East Surry. 
Mrs. Lottie E Greene is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. II. H. Candage, in East Blue- 
hill. 
Edwin A. Torrey has gone to Bar Harbor 
to work. 
Hollis Bonsey and wife have been on a 
visit to relatives in Penobscot. 
Schooner Storm Petrel, Capt. Bonsey, of 
your port is at anchor in the Carrying Place 
cove. 
Mr. .lamest' Young, wife and family 
will leave in a few days for (Juarryville, 
where Mrs. Young will be employed by her 
sister, Mrs. Cunningham, in the bonding 
house. Mr. Young will work for the 
Standard Granite Company. 
Capt. Albert Treworgy Is hating a dor- 
mer window built each side of the roof 
of his ell. 
(’apt. Fred Closson has built this spring 
two -k’ft boats which arc very handsome 
and serviceable crafts 
Mrs. Eva Leonard and son of Bartlett's 
Island were hereon a short \ i-it recently. 
We understand that Will and Clifton 
Coggins shot three wild geese a few days 
ag» 
Mr Lyman Curtis and wife who have 
been stopping hern the past w inter, have 
moved bark to Bluehdl. 
Master John Ingalls of Eddington, is 
vi-iting at his uncle. U S Emerton’s. 
<>11 Faturdav, the 2'» ti!f.. a g »od!v number 
of neighbors and friends went to the home 
.f ?h.. widow ,.r fh». II ,uar.l \f -Mr 
ti- ami fitted for the stove ten cords of 
wood which they had previously cut iu the 
woods and hauled to the door. An ex 
cellent dinner was served at noon by Mrs. 
Curtis and her mother to which all who 
part<K>k did ample justice. The clam -tew 
wa- very appetizing 
("flopping be* have been quite numer- 
ous of late. 
Mr. Samuel Young wa- quite badly 
shaken up the other d iv by jumping from 
ids horse sled, hi* horse having taken 
fright at aome object and become unman- 
ageable. 
( bir sick fiieuds aie ou the mending 
hand. 
April Sir* s. 
¥ raiiklin 
An Faster service and evening convert 
at the Methodist church wa- the occasion 
of pretty t! irai decorations. Miss Cassie 
Springer taking charge l tin* concert 
preparation. Nearly all the plants r«- 
maiued in th** church through M unlay, the 
funeral of Dr Lewis occurring that fore- 
noon which wa* largely attended by his 
town-people. 
Mr. ami Mrs. .1 II. West, Mrs. M F 
Hlaisdeii and son, John West, attended the 
pleasant gathering at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs Fdward T. < ampbell in Kllsworth on 
the fifth anniversary of their marriage re- 
cently May the Amkkkan man's felici- 
tou» wishes foe verified. 
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Springer o. urred an -dd fa-n: >n. I wood- 
t hopping l»ee, the other day, when a dozen 
> r more kind friends prepared for use 
nearly twelve cords of wood. Mr-. S glad- 
ly furnishing a dinner and supper f »r these 
knight- of the ax and saw The worthy 
< >upie t:ik- fhi- w ay t*> express their grat- 
itude and thanks f»>r tills thoughtful kind- 
ness. 
We learn that the Willing Workers" 
wiii di-j>ore of some of their handiwork 
n« xt Thursday tveulug at the Methodi.-t 
vestry, w hen for a dime, one an enter and 
I--ten to an entertainment by the young 
pc- pie. aft**r which the sal*- will include 
cake ami ice cream. 
Mr. ami Mrs Fdward Noyes of Fa.-t 
Sullivau were o.-itiug their daughters here 
la-t wet k 
Mrs Imogene Wilbur IVttingill of 
Swan's 1-luml iia- made a two week.-' visit 
at her parents'; and made brief calls on 
her many friends. 
Mi-s (t.-uevit ve West returned from 
B * f o u. Thursday. 
Mrs. Helen F. T Cleaves will have 
charge of the Grammar school ami Miss 
Del i*- Gerrish. the primary room, iu dis- 
trict No. 2. the spring term. 
Mi-s Annie Pherson has some pretty 
spring millinery. 
Mr Beiij < rossiey is tak ng orders for 
idee house paper at low rale.-. 
At W B Blaisdell's store one can find 
<1- sirable wh 11 papers at way down prices. 
(’apt. L \ard Dyer took a cold bath 
while cro»- g in a -kilt to hi- vessel la-t 
week, t’l- ■ -rturuing and refusing 
to be right- not being a swimmer 
Ids situation was serious until friends 
went to the rescue. 
Mr-. Jess.- 1). Macomber is recovering 
from her recent illness. 
We hope soon to report Mrs. J. F. Dunn 
as much improved. 
Mrs. Clifton Urann is with her sick sis- 
ter. Mrs Adam-, in Newburyport. 
Mr. Alphonso Havey is building a stable. 
The variable weather of last week gave 
IIS two r»-M I Sl.otV-orm«i aitti Ihu llr.l 
thunder and lightning of tbe season sand- 
wiched in. We predict more snow yet. by 
the atmo.-phere to-day. • 
One of our neighborhoods has been a 
great deal exercised by ti e sickness of a 
heifer of (.‘apt. A?-a Dyer, the case, 
some contend, indicating hydrophobia, 
while others think the animal was 
poisoned w ith herbage in the pasture, from 
which it died. We hope the latter con- 
clusion is correct. It is said that no dog 
with hydrophobic symptoms has beeu 
found. 
The rioatiug ice is fast passing out of 
the bay, autl navigation will soon com- 
mence. 
W. B. Blaisdell. Esq., was unanimously 
elected school agent in district No. 2, at a 
recent meeting. 
April 10. I.eon. 
Nilkndic. 
The ice is about all out of tbe bay ami j 
river here and some of our vessels are 
being: moved, repaired, etc., preparatory 
to commencing their season’s work. Some 
of them have already gone loaded with 
laths, which were hauled from Cbcrrydeld 
on the Ice, and one has gone up river to- 
day. 
Work has commenced in Sawyer's ship- 
yard, which makes us feel as if sprint; 
were really here, though the weather is 
cold. 
The WymaDS have a large crew employ- 
ed on their new packing buildings. Their 
packing of lobsters ami sardines will now 
be In the same building at the lower steam- 
boat wharf. 
Dr. Geo. A. Sawyer will carry on the 
packing business at the old stand. The 
prospect Is now that it will be a good 
season for the working people. 
Capt. Geo. S. 8awyer is suffering from a 
malignant tumor on the neck. He went 
to Portland last week but received no help. 
Steamer Prank Jones has so far made 
good time on her regular trips and has 
brought large loads of freight and many 
passeugers. 
Quite a large number came over from 
Bar Harbor, Wednesday, to attend the 
minstrel entertainment here, which was 
largely attended ar.d Its performance was 
well spoken of. The fine band from your 
city gave ns good music, and the dance 
was said to be fine. 
N. C. Wallace has killed bis little mare, 
Nellie. Tbe reason why, was her age. He 
thought she had lived loDg enough being 
almost thirty-eight years old. She re- 
tained her smartness as long as she lived 
aud earned her living and what was re- 
markable about her was she always liked 
good bay aDd grain, but tbe last of her 
days she had a decided preference for 
meal. This was the oldest horse I ever 
knew. 
AND OTHER HUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS, 
Strings, Trimmings, 
Books, Sheet Music, 
SEWING MACHINES. 
S. J. CLEMENT, AGENT, 
RODICK BLOCK, BAR HARBOR, ME. 
We are Still AgentsDo You want a Shirt- > 
-^KS, yon will say when you 
1 ~ 1 I hear the price at which we are 
i selling them. As sizes are brok- 
en wo have decided to have an- 
other break in the prices. 
A $1.75 Shirt lor $1.25 
1.25 " 1.00 
1.00 •• .79 
.75 " .60 
This lot contains at least 10 kinds of 
Outside Shirts. 
ALL NEW GOODS 
Bought This Fall! 
DO NOT MISS THIS SALE ! 
H. M. BYRNE & CO., 
No. o Water Street. 
I deM person I e\er -aw was Abner 
f Hart ington, w!, it he had lived 
fifteen days longer would have been one 
hundred years old. 
A pretty grnural time of health among 
our people 11■ *w. 
March 31. Mohk Anon. 
Advertised Letters. 
Kl.l HWuK I it |*OHT OFFICK, Apr. X, 1 *Si*3. 
Mr. W. S. M< F.trland. Mrs. ( ora Totter, 
I tea. K. 1>. Wade. 
Tlea-e for advertised letters. 
A. K. ltKVKKKl X. T. M. 
A Moving Sale. 
From now until w» move, we will make 
a sweeping reduction, t»» save, moving, on 
many goods. 
10 per cent, discount on Lamps. 
20 j r cent, discount on Koom Taper. 
30 per cent, discount on Pictures. 
Now is the time to buy at 
HOLT'S V A KILTY STORK. 
Treble and Hass. 
"Twinkle, twinkle, little -tar. 
I low I w onder what you arc.” 
In treble sweet piped little (.trace, 
"( at .rrh, catarrh, catarrh, catarrh. 
What a horrid p« «t you are," 
(irowl. d dear papa in lowest bass. 
When papa reads this, be will learn how to 
get rid of the pest. By its mild, healing, anti- | 
septic, and cleansing properties. I»r. Sage’s • a- 
tarrti Kemedy cures the worst cases. This in- 
fallible remedy does not. like the poisonous, 
irritating snuffs, "creams" and strong caustic 
solutions w ith w hich the put»lic have beeu so 
long humbugged, «!mph palliate for a short 
time, or driv e the disease-to the lungs. It pro- 
du e- a perfect and permanent cure of the 
worst cj-cs of ('hroiilc ’alarm, "('old In the 
Head" cu*'ed with a few applications. Catar- 
rhal Headache relieved and cured a« if by 
mag'c. It removes offensive breath, loss >V 
imp airmen! of the sense of taste, smell or 
hearing, watering or weakness ..f the eyes, 
and unpaired memory, when resulting from 
catarrh. Only ."*0 cents, by druggists. 
Hood's Cures. 
In saying that Hood's >arsapari!ia cures. Us 
propru tot s make no idle or extra* agaQt claim. 
Statements from thousands of reliable people 
prove that lit»(>!>'> ( I KK>. 
HOUlVs PILLS m-»m digestion. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria 
—“Six day* shall thou labor.” says the great 
Lawgiver. To do good work, man mu**t be at 
his best. This condition i« attained hv the use 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It over* omes that tired 
feeling, 'jul* kens the appetite, improves diges- 
tion, and makes the weak strong. 
lYril* of Modern Life. 
Contacts with electric wires, railroad acci- 
dent*, broken car and elevator cables, explo- 
sions <»f sic uu. natural gas ami chemical-, 
poisons in adulterate*! food ami drink, are a 
few ; but all these dangers combined do not 
kill as rapidly a* slow and sure Consumption. 
The death rat*, however, from Consumption, 
I* being yearly cut down since Dr. Pierce of 
Buffalo. N. V., has gi\eo to the world bis cele- 
brate*! “(ioldeu Medical Discovery.” a cure 
for t onsumplion and Throat and Lung troubles 
that lead to ( onsumption, if taken in time ami 
given a fair trial. The time to cure Consump- 
tion (which is really nothing more nor less 
than Lung-scrofula), is in the first stages. A 
cough generally sounds the alarm, ami you 
should take the “Discovery” at once. There 
is a time w hen it is too late. 
—To restore gray hair to its natural color as 
In youth, cause it to grow abundant and 
strong, there is no better preparation than 
Hall's Hair Henewer. 
—Halls and wounds on horses are unsightly 
and objectionable. They can he cured w hile 
the horse i* still worked by applying Bick- 
mokk’s Gall Cukk. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
Mi hen she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria 
Ellsworth Prices Current. 
COKKKCTKD WKKHLY. 
April 13, 1893. 
Fleur —per bbl— 4.50 Coffee—perlb .28*40 
Super, 4.76 Tea— perlb— XX. 5.25 J*p*n, .40*. 60 
Choice. 6 UK Oolong. .26*.60 
Buckwheat—per Ik .06 Sug*r--per lb— 
Graham-per lb 04 Granulated, .06 
Steak. Beef—per lb 18*.26 Coffee— A AB. .o4 1-2 
Fork, .11*. 12 Yellow, C. .•‘4 1-2 
Veal—perlb .10a.l4 Maple, .16*20 
Boasts, .12%.18 Molasses—per gal — 
Beef. Corned—per lb .06*.08 Havana, ,36a.4C 
Plate, .10 Pcrto Ktco, .45a.6o 
Jerked, .38 Syrup .(0 
Tongue. .14 Maple Syrup. 1 u0 
Fork—per lb .14 Fruit--per lb— 
Lard—per lb .14a .16 Figs. .15*.20 
Pig'a Feet—per lb .08 Raisas, .12*. 26 
Tripe—per lb .08 Prunes, .12*.20 
Hama—per lb .16 Tamarinua. .10 
Mutton—per ib .08*. 10 Lemons—per box 6.00 
Lamb—per lb .12*. 16 Oranges— per doz .26a.35 
Butter—per lb Hay—per ton )8.0Ca2u.0O 
Dairy, .22*325 Hay Seed—per 1 u— 
Creamary, .32 Herds Grass 2.75 
Cheese—perlb 13 al7 Ked Top—perlb .12 
Eggs—perdni .15 Clover—per.b .18 
Rice—perlb 06a.l*6 Wood— per cord-- 
Pickles per gal -50 Dry Hard, 3.00*5.Of 
Olives—per qt .60 Dry Soft. 2.00*3.00 
Cracked Wheat—per lb .06 Coal— per ton— 
Oat Meal—per lb .06 Stove, 6.75 
Meal—per bn .62 Egg, 6.25 
Corn—per bu .62 Blacksmith's, 6.50*7.50 
Barley—per bn .75 Lumber—per M— 
Oats perbu .50 Hemlock. 8.00*10.00 
Cotton Seed—per bag 1 50 Spruce, 10.00*16.00 
Short*—per bag 1.10 Pine, 12.00*35.00 
Fine Feed—per bag 1.40 Shingles—per M— 
Apples, dried—per lb .08*10 Cedar, Extra, 3.26 
Green—per bbl SCO ** one, 2.10 
Poultry—perlb- Ho. 1, 1.40 Chickens, .18 •• Scoots, .90 
liens, .15 Clapboards— per M— 
Vegetables -per bu— Extra Spruce. 26.00 
Potatoes 1.00 Spruce, No. 1. 16.00 
Sweet Potatoes per lh .W> Clear Ping, 35.00 
Squash—per lb .02 Extra Pine, 40.00 
Beet*—per lb 04 Laths—per M— 
Cabbage—per lb .04 spruce, 1.60 
Onions—per lb .04 Nails— perlb .04a.06 
Beaus—berbu 2,50*3.00 Cement- per Cask 1.60 
Sausage—per lb Lime—per Cask 1.17 
Bologna .12 Brick—-per M 8.00*12.00 
Fish—perlb— White Lead—per lb .04*. 06 
Dry Cod, .05*.06 Hides—per lb— Ox .04 
Pollock, .05 Cow, .06 
Salt—per cwt .70*.80 Calf Skins,—green .20*.50 
Dairy—per box .20 Pelts, .26*1.00 
On-j-perj*l— ^ Tallow—per lb .04 *48 
Koran*. '.10 TrU&V M 
| Vaot-oorlk &JI 




Hostmn — Ar Apr 7. sobs Kobt Byron. Hath 
Ilali «Dtl Matilda, Deer l-i*-, Susan Stetson am 
hannit- i Hall, Orland, Fdizabeth F oster, Penoh 
scot River 
>el Apr-, seh Win I. Burroughs, -wunY lalnin 
and New V ork 
\ A pr *>, M-h D T 1‘nh hln. W irdwell, Pastlnc 
< tUKi.MinN -Sid Apr .►, sill Dtrkev Bird 
Nickerson. Darien 
II v a\\im—Ar Apr «. h- Airrleola from N* w 
\ ork Post Hoy, Hoboken f..r It... kp..rt. Mass K ..Alt row n Ar Apr 7. -eh \V t lb,.Hath but n, N.-w A ork for Portland 
>11 Dks» ri Vt Kin Passe | out Apr 'J. -ch Tw 
Brothers. Sullivan for Providence 
Pa-s, j in Apr l*i, aebs .lent ;<• M t arter. Salem 
for Sullivan, M t ..It\v aixl lien Bank-, Ko- 
to n for sulllvan 
>! Apr l«*. M I. I.aurel f -r Franklin 
Bhwmmm Ar Apr s. b t.lendv Burke, S| 
rhotna* 
St u YoKK-Ar Al tu-lis Vnierlean Team, 
Hand .''w an s Island Mar. ••Huh, Reinl- k. Pros 
l donee 
At Ajm bark Trimont, Brophv. Sagu.i, whs 
!.!//:.• ochr.inc, -t John, S B. Kiuina s Britt.'- 
RiN-klaud 
Sid Apr >. •ell V itula! a, for New London 
Pko\ u*KN' —Ar Apr 7, -rh Win Mason, from 
Simes Sound for N«-w A rk 
Taki ai ijn t o\ k—Ar A wh Ma^de Mul 
vev. Bu. k-port for New Y- ik 
>m im Ar \pr7.scbs (.id and !X t‘r-1, c.recn's 
Landing for New V oik Ha/<; Del', Him t.i.!, f.«r New \ .-rk 
Poun am. Ar Apr seh J Hay, Lord, Plv 
mouth for ( ala;- 
sbl Apr «i. sehA W II Ar. b. r, KlNworth, Mary Lon I 
\lNKt AKI> II a\* s Ar \pr»i. sell Daniel Web 
►ter from New York r ,r Boston 
Forslfa l*»ru 
Niw. i'ii k. N x W- Ar Apr*;, ship Monrovia. K.»n» B. ■ Jautir > 
Bar it a |m iy.*> "id Mar 1 bark! W.Drt—er. 
(•uantananio tor Delaware Break w.der 
-T DoMlvio-Ar Much 22. «. h II Woodruff 
S m 1ork 
IIKNFLK..OS \t Man h»7,-eh si, Haskell 
-a..i a Ar March 27. *ch Helen <• M -clcy, Holt, Havana 
Born. 
Y »swrth Apr Vt Mr.and Mrs J. r.- Hur 
lev. ft daughter 
Fastl>ro..k March 1. t. Mr and Mr- M 
W Lt.ur. a -m. 
F.a-t Surry March :su, to apt and Mr- A oun j, a -.mi 
Alarriod. 
Kll-worth- \ pril 12. at -t Jo-.-pb < atii.di. 
church, y Rev T F Butler, Mr Fdward J 
Hillitrove. [ Sulinan, and Ml-- \ \ 
D.»wtiev of Fdl-worth. 
Bar Harbor -Apr b at the residence « f th< 
bride's parent-. by R» v. Leflin^w el b Mr I.--:cn F Utcene Kb naM .. f N..rthea-: llar'-r, and 
M < ora A »- * -.niier- f Bai Harbor 
March 21, bv It,-.. < l.rhn^w. Mr 
< baric- I. Bartlett and Mi-- Ida > Bartlett. ! ..?h 
•f Bartlett'- l -laid 
We-t "utlivan March 21. bv Rev J \.\Yee«i 
Mr William Lunt ..f Kll-w.-rth. and Mi-- M.. 
P rter d VVe-t sulinau. 
Hancock April-, at the re-i dene.- of (ha- F 
strait.mi, ! v Alfred B tie. p Mr 
AV'ullaec F F-and Mt-s Sarah ( J u. d 
Hancock. 
AV. -t Franklin- April -. bv Ib v D B — itii 
Mr < .".rp' M Whittaker aid Mi-- Hattie \ 
Hardison, b.-th .»f F ranklin. 
Host.,11 Aon! ... at the x.Mith « ■ n-rc-atio. a] 
church. Rev Fdward F.verett Hale l>. I>, 
Hev William H Lv..n pa-tor of Ail s.,uD: 
church, Rovl'ury. and Mi-- Louise Drnnisou of 
B-'-toll 
Port Town-end, Wash. -Feb. 2. !>\ B, v s s 
Sullitfcr. Mr Arthur A Moon- of -.-;itti. Wash 
formerly ..f Southvv -t Harbor, Me and Mi-- 
F.the Hunt* r of port I W llrM'Ild 
Obituary notices beyond the note. Same ana Aye must be paid for at the rate of ten cents a line 
Ellsworth \i»ri 1 7. Mrs. .Jane F .Jordan, 7: 
year* ami 1 month. 
April * Mr- K. Pocra Harden. -- year- 4 
month- and 3 da\ 
Sedgwick—April Mr. E I- Mark veai-, 
I mouth-* and da v- 
April 4. Be-sir. daughter of Mr. and Mr- 
IN-ter Ander-on. ll 
Steuben 'No 7 -April 4, Mr-. Bertha Bu/./.-ll 
1 racy, U years. 
steuben —April \ll.ion, son of Emer-on ami 
Sophronia I’arrttt, \ear-. 
S-al Cove, Mt. I»»--.rt Island-April 4. Mr*. M«»ry A widow of > Melam thon Wli.-lple. lat. 
■d Brooklyn. !.. I >ui year-*, la-wi-ton, Me, ind 
Brooklyn pap«-r- plea-e n.p\ Middleboro, Ma-s April'4, Mr- Herrl. k M 
Eaton, formerly «»t Trenton, Mr, 7- vear-*, 11 
months and 14 <fa\ 
New > ork— A prll 4, of pneumonia, Mr. Albert B. IN-rkln* of Brook-\i!le, 4<> year-. 
Aitkin, Minn.—April 11, Mr Sterling II 
Haynes, of Ellsworth, -l years. 
Wise Saws ami Modern Instances. 
Statistic* compiled for the ceu-us of 1890. 
-how that the percentage of death* from con- 
sumption, in the entire country, is .110; from 
cancer and tumor*, .024; total, .14. The per- 
centage for both, in the New England State? 
I* larger; that for consumption being .128: 
for cancer, etc.. .035; total, .103. According 
to Webster, “Tuberculosis is a constitution- 
al disease characterized by the production 
of tubercles in the Internal organs, and es- 
pecially in the lungs, where it constitute? 
the most common variety of pulmonary con- 
sumption.” Modem pathologists aver that 
consumption is only one form of scrofula ol 
which tubercle is the essential element. The 
tendency to scrofulous diseases is usually hered- 
itary, though such disease may be acquired 
through the action of various exciting cause* 
all of which may be classed together as “causes 
of debility.” 
Mr. M. I. Stevens of North port, Waldo Co. 
Me., was the victim of a remarkably malig- 
nant type of constitutional tuberculosis, orig- 
inating from external causes. In the late 
spring or early summer of 1889, he began tc 
suffer from pain in his left foot, attended 
with swelling and slight tenderness, resem- 
bling rheumatism. Despite skilful medical 
treatment he grew worse; aud. In the follow- 
ing winter, a suspicious looking swelling ap- 
peared upon his left temple. He finally 
sought relief at the Massachusetts General 
Hospital, undergoing an examination by the 
board of surgeons of that institution April 7 
1890. They pronounced bis disease to be con- 
stitutional tuberculosis, stating that amputa- 
tion of the affected foot and the opening of al 
existing abscesses and of others as they should 
from time to time, appear were necessary foi 
the prolongation of his life and afforded some 
hope for permanent recovery. Almost prefer 
ring death to such mutilation, Mr. Stevens re 
turned home and put himself in the hands of * 
local physician who recommended a course oi 
remedies now known as Rodolfs New Medl 
cal Discovery and Rodolfs Cream Emulsion 
Thanks to their use, Mr. Stevens escapee 
the surgeon’s knife and is now in good healtl 
with two good legs, abscesses all healed, and 
to all appearance, the tubercular taint eradl 
cated from his system. Letters, with stampi 
enclosed, relating to his case, will be prompt!] 
answered by him. His post-office address it 
Belfast, Me., Box 641. 
Rodolfs New Medical Discovery and New 
Cream Emulsion embrace the latest and bes 
discoveries ot modern science for the treat 
ment and cure of Consumption, Scrofula, Tu 
berculosis. Cancer. Rheumatism and their pre 
disposing causes. Try them and they will d< 
you good. 
GREAT SACRIFICE! 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO’S 
OLD STAND IS STILL CONTINUING AND WILL 
CONTINUE UNTIL THE NEW 
STAND IS READY. 
Reducing the Surplus! 
That is the Motto Now! 
It* there is any mother who needs to 
buy a HOY’S or CHILD’S SUIT, or if 
there is any man who needs an OVER- 
COAT, ULSTER or HEAVY SUIT, or 
anything* in our line, it is wise to call at 
once and buy it, as it is a rare chance 
f<>r SUCH BARGAINS. 
Sincerely Yours, 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO. 
CARPETING 
* 1893.—SPRIIVG— 1893. * 
Bought Direct of Manufacturers. 
Buy tliem of us if you want 
“Correct Styles,’’ “Novelties,” 
“Standard Quality.” 
Brussels, Ingrains. Art Squares. Rugs. Straw 
Mattings, Floor Oil-Cloths and Carpet Linings. 
We cut, match and line them for von and guarantee 
prices to he the lowest. Also 
10.000 Rolls Wall Paper, 
With Borders to match. All new stock. Brices 
from 5 ets. to 25 cts. per roll. 
WHITINC BROTHERS, 
37 MAIN ST., ELLSWC RTH, MAINE. 
Carpets! Carpets! Carpets! 
WITH ANOTHER ADDITION TO HIS 
ALREADY EXTENSIVE STOCK 
-OF GOODS.- 
We Will Open this Week a New Department. 
CONSISTING Or — 
: CARPETS, GARPETINGS, : 
Straw-Mattings, Oil-Cloths, 
Dugs, : Art-Squares, : Draperies, 
And everything usually carried in a first-chos C arpet Store. 
We never do anything b\ halves in a;. I>u— 
iness we undertake. In venturing in the 
i Carpel Bnslness 
we mean to carry it on a scale large enough to 
retain our reputation of offering the 
Best Assortment of Goods 
EAST OF BOSTON. 
our Stvles and Patterns are right, as the whole 
Stock has been selected from the large-t Carpet 
Manufacturers of New York and Philadelphia. 
Our Prices are Right, 
for we are in a condition to buy our goods right. 
In order to make this business a success we will 
offer 
Bargains in the Same 
Not to be Found Elsewhere. 
Our stock consists of 
BRUSSELS, ATPESTRIES, 
INGRAIN, LOWELLS, 
in good assortments am! at prices low enough to 
down all competition. 
OILCLOTHS 
\\l> 
the cheapest at whW h tin > ha\ >• •■\er 1 •**«-11 sold. 
Draperies and Curtains 
in all tirades and Qualities. We will also open 
tlds week our full line of 
DRESS GOODS, 
SILKS & DRESS TRIMMINGS. 
are arriving ami the stock will foe complete foy 
April 1st. 
We added to our stock largely fhis season and 
No Handsomer and Larger 
* Assorted Stock * 
Can be Seen Anywhere Than at Our Store. 
osrw c invite the ladies to look at the Latest Novelties out 




“After sullt-i'ing for about tw :iiy-five 
ycais from ,seroftb<ms s.ins on the leg* 
id arms, tt > van «.is medi.-al courses 
without i'< i'id, 1 ! t•» e>e A> s 
Sarsaparilla. and a wonderful « ur< was 
the result. l'i\C bottles sufficed to le- 
stote me to health/' -lionifai iH Lope/., 
3i'7 fc. Commerce st., San Antonio. 1. \as. 
Catarrh 
"My daughter was afflicted for nearly 
a year with catarrh. The physician* be- 
ing unal»le to help her. iny pastor r«-eoin- 
nicmled Aver'* Sarsaparilla. 1 followed 
his advice. Three months of regular 
treatment with Ayer’s Sarvip.u/ and 
Ayer's Till* completely restored my 
daughter's 1 a ’!i Mis Louise li: lie. 
Little 1 an.ida. W arc. Mass. 
Rheumatism 
For several I w •> troubled 
will; inflammatory liieumatism, being so 
1 ad at turns .* to be entirely h. Ipless. 
1 or the last two years, whenever 1 !• t 
the effects of the disease. 1 began to take 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, a d ba\» m t had a 
spellf ra long time."—L. 1 Han-brongh, 
Llk Run. Va. 
For all blood diseases, the 
best r medy is 
AYER’S 
Sarsaparilla 
Prewar* v T* T At s 1 Mid 
l- T .jl mv l-ottl. *.* •. 
Cures others, will cure von 
1 yr26tir4thpnrin 
W ,ti •- the housewife with ugl t. 
m «k' her hi'Ct <t cti*; a: «i hg i. 
1 ier Tread >o tem|4 tue 
COTT OLtNc 
V.'; ,t i, it rmn.Ci her ; a "\ 
1 h H.gh \ $ he v er u« to : < 
COT TC 
W : *- / /. rter.s 
..u .... w :.. 








) N. K. FA<R3ANK A CO., \ CHI' v< 
v I \: M». ? 
L_ e 
1. 4- rni4thp 
I 
\lhe Greatest Blood Purifier 
KNOWN. M 
■I V' 
!’i: :: 1 i I M ? 
J # £ 
n worst g ■3 g 1 ■ 'ft fu. <- r-of.. « 
S' 
-i i.i'in u in ikius < # .? 
!. ... ine !*' fi K ** 
#V.-r K!! 
g 
>3 BLUE PILLS /•' i iii |:Q 
/ t- ! I 
| -'rLrin i£ bitti.usTf 
li T,tv,r. JrSuIchnr Litters !|| = AETurTortirueCoate^ 1 52 
“Jv. -:!• ky^OoTi’t wVr until vnnU 
fiy 
V I-; :.r# ;*■ wa jFl g I 
Y I 
:: is Mv.- ;.:v •. uU. Mllj t.ur 1 
g ■ t 
Q-1,' :li'!Vi:-#The *»valWs Fri.nd.K 
y!;" y#n»>r-d:tifc’,,ii"a^i and t«*t- m2 
| I g- at' ,i li !iy 1 j t -gK<-::i* nAx-r w hat nit I j <*‘gv> .1'l it ii. tv .»av*» \our I 
u... or. it < i h Ifr-ls. I 
[ o- g\j- :. t wail until to-Uiom.w, I 
□ ;■ K Try a Buttle To-day! 3 
13“ g 
A •*: V-\r -pirit*->! :.•.■! weak 
1 1t£h6 
>* t: _ -• : A. I' 1 i-.vay A « 
ii r: ... Muss., lot l-l :iii .. a a .-i k ;iu..sLcJ? 
Iyr47*4thpnrm 
THE COST. 
It will cost you oyct 
S2>o f< >r i ream 
tartar and soda 
-attic umt to raise a 
>am 1 i d tli )ur. while 
! i < i r.- 11 m i > I hea< i 
Preparation w ill oiyc 
better results at a 









64 doses for 35 cts. _ 




"STRENGTH, VITALITY, MANHOOD, j 
W. H. PARKER. M. B..Xo. 4 Bulfinob it., 
Boston Mass., chief consultin'7 physician of the 
PEABODY MEDICAL I N.STITI TE, to whom 
wae awarded the gold medal by the National 
Medical Association for the PRIZE ESSAY on 
Exhausted Vitality, Atrophy, Sercmts and Physical 
Debility, and ail Diseases and Weakness of Man, 
am the young. the middle-aged and old. 
PI I ||L\ Consultation in person or by letter. bUn Lm Prospectus, with testimonials. FRhFT. 
Law book. THE SC IENCE OF LIFE, OR 
BeLf-PRESERVATION, The Prize Essat, 
So di> T25 invaluable prescriptions, full gilt, only •j 00 dt maU, double sealed. secure from observation. 
i>r Parker’s works are the best on the subjects 
treated ever published, and have an enormous sale 
HUILl, Thyself.—SediCjlIIUivw 
Iff 
The Hills My Childhood Knew. 
BY Sll»> J. M. WILLI AVISOS. 
W hen 1 beheld tn the distance 
The hills my childhood knew, 
1 seemed to myself a pilgrim 
With the home-land just in view. 
The years had veiled the valley 
And the mountains, like a screen 
That hides from the eager watcher 
Some sweet, enchanting scene. 
And now again was lifted 
1 he veil of time and space. 
Which lent its mystic shimmer 
I o every hidden grace ; 
M bile strange and sweet emotions 
Swept o'er me like the sea 
That, though it sings forever. 
Maintains its mystery. 
O. beautiful hills of childhood ! 
" herever my feet may roam, 
1 shall turn to your mystic distance 
Like a lost child, coming home 
The ambei and w ine of sunset 
Kali ever more sweetly there, 
And 1 look to tlie hills at evening 
For the blessing that hallows praver. 
And I ever shall bless the mountains 
That gladdened mv childhood days, 
fill over earth’s dearest memories 
Shall deepen the silver haze ; 
And the glory beyond the mountains 
Appear to the raptured view 
In a grander and brighter sunrise 
Than ever my childhood knew. 
tr *in ,r N. « York Fashion 1 ..nvo'.-rlrii* 
New York Fashions. 
sm.KS IN VI AK1S• : ol T 1‘OOlt H'K\1’? : 
Mll.IJNF.ia : VI VI I HI A I 
shirt trimming is the salient point 
iu new dresses. One or more simple 
garnitures around the bottom are still 
admissible, but so many novelties ap- 
pear. that naturally they prove attrac- 
tive. S(>me stumes f■ »r example, show 
successive rutiles placed close together 
that may reach almost to the waist, 
those at the top being narrower. 1 hrec 
or t ur set closely at the bottom are 
e'jualiy stylish ; a handsome dre>s i- 
trimmed only by a soft fold about the 
lower edge, that is ( aught at interv als 
by velvet « a- and sometimes they also 
eat h uppermost rutiles. A dre-s nt 
gray silk sli .wing white raised dots, 
has fi r skirt trimming three ciu-ters 
of white lace rutiles set ni c inctie.- 
apart, three rutiles iu eaehchistel. 1 I.e 
rutHes s»‘t closely trim the sleeve** tr tn 
shoulder to elbow and thi** idea being 
markedly n vel and pretty u- well, 
will likely bee..me popular. Most of 
the lieu -an; are "tiii plain af'out the 
hip" and iu front w ith l'u.ln.•-» gathered 
or laid i. plaits at the hack. Iu 
"I r I* »oK >VKAI’" 
the cavalier <oak has at once found 
immense f a r. It i- a reproduction of 
cloaks \V ! doing t h «* tilllcS of tilt* 
cavalier".w !u nee the name, and «h rter 
than tiic demidot.g cloaks of the win- 
ter. i." full from tlie shoulders with ■ .1- 
11 * a!' IV e. Beau tit ill on- "down t'\ 
L i A 1 i\’.t an in colored velvet, 
with c : r. i "i!k lining; either- are in 
"dk ith llarette that may or inav 
11■ mat' h and the *ame is true regard- 
ing 1 It, w iv genera'.v the r tr 
tte > ! \eivrt in contra-Fug .-<»! t. 
with "i.k lining. Jacket" are also 
"h :ter ;ban those of the winter, run- 
ning f; m :we :\ -five to t .v. t v ,, veil 
in !i. m length and ale tigh*-ti:tr g : 
.0 back, w i• t» ; ;g' t <-r -c Peg" 
^ mo bin ""V n. are fi: 1 t!» 
full \el\et or si..-N sb*t'\. « Mi l ■. al- 
ette-. In 
M 11.l.INEli^ 
tic- **. on: eiital.” a flat, s.jii.ue -bape, 
has ne corner turned up at :!.e lu k 
and t hat so p need :.s to prod a a 
t iie»-cornered • th et. Tin** inter le.j 
» \ lusivelv fry ung ladit a- 1 i- \- 
p* cted 10 be >m«* a leading sty !«-. Com- 
bination- of lace a -traw that P g* 'h- 
er comp--e th- liat, are v< r\ p d '• r 
and bn. pr mme-.cc <t nog -traw m 
drt --y -• yi.• s i- 4 m.i’k d h- c ire. F 
may form a c<» -idera'dc part >i iu 
ban 1 >• ii". d ait <-r t \ et, set 
in loop-, be. me .» fa : -r i ti miming. 
For xp. !>i\ .• n ry gilt in 
marki d sapreiiru y. < .m* i; ,te- are 
y 
i- greater \pau-e it tak- th* f>rm of 
gilt !*.•! that Constitute" part- of brims 
r entire crown-, while jilt la -e m:.\ 
omplete the picture. Colored -tones 
are equally in favor and it and 
•ntra-t" that would fuuicrly haw 
been thought vulgar, are now s.-t u m 
the most l t*xa *1 
they art* arrange 1 in clus'e:- a- head- 
ings to long jit pin- r may hum 
buckle*. 
MATERIA!.- 
i he rage tor dot- and stripes has 
affected prestige of India -lls-. 
which th gii t >o charmi g t<> be given 
up. are hardly so stylish as th -• tha* 
di-puy the two leading features it the 
-e;iSon. f lay -ilk" are enlivened by nar- 
row stripe" in varied colors s t a halt 
inch apart and here th.* interval i- 
u-ualiv plain so a- to set off the -tripe 
Where the space is greater, -mall dots 
appear and new plaids are tendered pe- 
culiar by overcasting* of -mall dots 
F vely dre-ses are ii. dotted Swi>- 
musliu -tamped iu floral eptavs of 
many si/es or in narrow floral stripes 
that may alternate with plain. Silk 
ginghams are beautifully refined by 
reason of silk mixtures in the weave 
c.d of e« ur-e ra !•; higher than French 
percales that are chiefly in stripes 
tl. ugh some are woven iu polka dots 
or coin spots. 
Livy Carter. 
Women's Eest Tour Association. 
The Woman’s Column, 
1 lie W omen's Uest Tour Association 
is a society formed to enable women 
to spend a few months abroad at the 
lowest possible cost, bur women of 
ijuiet tastes, the expense of a summer 
u. England, including the voyage, need 
not exceed ?'J 'iO. The society, ol which 
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe is president, 
publishes a list of cheap aud respec- 
table lodging bouses iu different foreign 
towns. It will issue in the early spring 
a uew and revised lodgiug list, together 
with a third number ol tbe Pilgrim 
Scr-t'. The laiter is a paper devoted 
to trarel and life abroad, and is. like 
the lodging list, tor tbe exclusive use 
of members of the association. The 
society advises women as to the best 
means of travelling economically arid 
independently, and exchanges intro- 
ductions between members who desire 
companions for a trip abroad. Women 
w ho can in any way make use of the 
constantly increasing advantages of tbe 
association, or who believe that they 
can beuetit others through it. are cor- 
dially invited to become members. A 
recently issued circular, which may be 
bad bv application (with stamp) to (he 
Women’s Hest Tour Association, 2f!4 
Boylston street, Boston. Mass., sets 
forth the advantages of (he society, and 
explains the method by which women 
may become members. 
Hens Eating Eggs, 
One who has tried many remedies 
for preventing hens from eating their 
eggs, states that be has met with suc- 
cess by simply covering the nest. When 
a hen becomes accustomed to eating 
eggs from a uest, she will usually re- 
sort to that particular nest, as she as- 
sociates tbe place with the food, aud 
seldom goes to another nest tor eggs. 
By covering and not using the nest 
for awhile, the hen soon forgets the 
habit, and does not always continue it 
when she lays in a new uest. The rem- 
edy is worthy of a trial. 
--The elements and principles may 
be learned id schools, but only practice 
can make tbe finished farmer. 
Whittier and the Artist Harry Fenn. 
I bad never rjet Mr. Whittier, and 
with his usual shyness toward strangers 
lie received me, as I thought, rather 
coolly, taking refuge behind his fierce 
eyebrows (the only thing tierce about 
him, by the way). After a few minutes' 
conversation, he advised me to walk 
to the top of a neighboring hill, aud see 
the view, instead of‘‘wasting my time” 
with him. Late in the day. on my way 
toward his house, I came upon a charm- 
ing eti’ect among the willows ot I’owow 
Hiver. I blundered in upon the poet 
with enthusiastic exclamations concern- 
ing the liver and the sunset skv. He 
made no reply, but his eyes Mashed for j 
a momeut. aud he handed me a volume, ; 
turning to a certain page and stanza, j 
where 1 found, almost word for word, 
the effect I had described to him. The 
ice was broken : we saw a little alike. 
And soon 1 found out what had dis- 
turbed his usual serenity. 
It appeared that a talkative wotuau 
had invaded his study and read some 
of his own poems to him, aud, alter j 
boring the poor man for two hours, had 
atlded the last straw by requesting a 
lock of bis hair, l itis was too much j 
l .r even him to endure. The old poet 
rose to his full height, stalked to the 
door, held it open, and solemnly re- 
marked to the unfortunate \isitor, 
“Madam. I should think thee could see I 
1 have none to spare !'' 
l or some reason, he seemed very- 
adverse to my visiting bis birthplace; 
probably its run-down condition > 
troubled bis loving memory. 
“Thee can make a much better pict- 
ure from thy ithaginuti at and the poem 
than by going there. Moreover it is 
guarded by a dragon and a very untidy 
dragon at that, and thee will not find 
the old fireplace that is described, but 
a modern 1 ankee cooking-stove, and a 
genctal commonplace air that will dis- 
courage thee.” 
1 could only reply. “I am instructed 
by the publishers to go up to the old 
It <meste«d. and make sketches on the 
sp t. and go 1 must." 
1 he woman in charge, a foreigner, 
ststiti. d the poet's warning. It was 
y dillicult to make her understand 
what I wanted. Hut, at last, alter con- 
siderable parley. I succeeded in having 
that objectionable cooking-stove and 
h anl ict»' v cl atnl to i.n 
there w.r* t!*t‘ very crane* and hook* 
Hud chain* that had helped t-* cook tin* 
d: iier- fifty years before; and it took 
but little imagination to tan v that !»«•- 
tween the andiron'- sira i lling feet 
Th»- mu -i l.-r -iitmi» r* d 
Being vt far fortunate. 1 requested 
that I might g" up garret, and see il 
1 ■ >u!d tind any «»f the old furniture. 
Id.:- wa* strongly obje t« d t •. but 
li n;l> I penetrated the dark an 1 du-t\ 
\ attic, and again t » my j »v found 
remnants ot Id -pinning-w heels. eha.rs. 
and fab.- -. lhe-e 1 ■ anied do*n-stair- 
aii i propj 1 up around tin room : and 
then 1 went to work, g -'ti’ g a verv 
fair sk.-t.-'i of the inte:ior as il locked 
\ t\ live y ,ii> a. w ! •» a flit* old 
t b -furnished 1" 111, lur s!. tlowerdike. 
Mif«» ro-\ bl .om* by t hearth- gdit 
Att-r * rking :i;! •.igh’Ull. mt-i g 
Vi ral tber sket. hv- ad ait the pl.i.-e. 
I return-- 1 to Auiesdiurv. .c d l<>u .d tin* 
; .n hi- study. H i-bnght black « \ 
t a :ukie■ 1 in the « \j ’a'.i n t'h- iii .g 
m\ ii- un lure. I --i: i ■■ a word. 
.* opt n«-d im teh l >k at t-.e page 
.-Uati g the kiteln rior. I •• 
• fleet w its -t iriling ; n 'a- • qu ••! * d ; 
In* -t.irtt d In his tee!, alnl lias'e .< 1 
:oi*uiid the -iwd\ la!'.*, ihe sketch 
1 .ok in liis hands, and the tear* : nn- 
g ddwn in- cheek-, crying. **11 -a 
*iid thee do it r how did thee do it: 
I i- ju-t is we knew i: near a half-e .- 
turv ago ! // rtf l\ A il St. 
A 
Rain. 
K tin is an .i umulation • f tin- vapor 
: the atmo-phere int drop., whi h. by 
'heir w. ight, tall to the grou Pi,ere 
is a limit to tin- quan'ity f w.tn-r which 
t air i- capable ot absorbing and r«* 
t nir.g a- .i invi-ibk v.ipor. Wjieu it 
contain- a- umclj as possible, it is said 
t be Saturated. N w warm air is able 
l«» hold more moisture than cold mr; 
hence, w hen air whieh i* saturate 1 1» •- 
cotij.-s colder, tor anv reason, r can no 
long.-r retain al! i'.s nioi-turc. A por- 
tion i- liberal. 1. a> cumulates in drop*, 
and falls to the earth, ldiis is in all 
ease- the explanation d rain. 
i dit)' r< nt vv.i\- in v h'.crh tde air 
is cooled. and rain i- pr- bleed, are: 
1. /d 7*im ; / /,' ji iis. 
— Idle higher we ascend frmu the 
earth*- -urlaee. tuc cooler we find t!ie 
atmosphere. Mountain- ar»* -ometimes 
doth* d w ith grass and flowers at the 
foot, while their summits are covered 
with perpetual snow. 
The atmo-phere is warmed chiefly by 
the warm earth. The heat of the sun’s 
rays is accumulated upon the surface 
•d the earth. I he earth then, like a 
iieate 1 -t \e, throws out or radiates its 
heat, and warm- the atmosphere. S 
as in case ot the stove, the atmosphere 
nearest it is always the warun-.-t. 
As the air in any locality becomes 
heated in this way. it is pressed up- 
ward by cooler and heavier air from 
other sections, where it is cooled ; and. 
if it contains sufficient moisture, rain 
is produced. 
Ascending air is also cooled by ex- 
panding. When air is compressed so 
as to occupy a smaller space, it becomes 
warmer. On the other hand, wlieu air 
expands, it becomes cooler. As the j 
air ascends, the pressure upon it from 
the air above becomes less, and conse- 
quently it expands and becomes cooler. 
This, of itself, is a common cause of 
rain. 
2. Ily Passing over Mountains.—Hills 
and mountains are sometimes called 
"rain condensers.” As the rising cur- 
rents of air pass over mountainous re- 
gions, the air expands and is cooled, and 
parts with its surplus moisture. Hilly 
regions are more abundantly supplied 
with rain than level tracts. That side 
of a range of mountains winch the 
wind reaches first in its customary ! 
course receives more rain than the op- 
posite side, since the currents of air 
lose moisture in passing over it. The j 
absence of rain on some parts of tin- ! 
| coast of (South America is due to the I 
; fact that the wind, which blows con- j 
stautly from the east in those regions, 
causes the atmosphere to deposit rain, 
ami become comparatively dry in pass- 
ing the Andes Mountains. 
3. Jly the Mixture of M arm and Cool 
Currents of Air.—In the chauging 
courses of variable winds, warm cur- 
: rents of air often meet and mingle with 
cooler currents. When the air is sat- 
urated, this is lialde at any time to 
cause rain.-- Winslow's Principles of 
Agriculture. 
—Everything in nature works for 
the skillful and careful man. This is 
ouly our inheritance given to us from 
the first, aud experience proves it every : 
day. AH the forces of nature, all the 
habits of plants and animals, all things ; 
great and small (and the latter in effect | 
are as great as the greatest) are subject 
to man, to whom dominion over them 
w as given. 
—We see it stated that a Mississippi j farmer educated his son at the agricul- ; 
tural college of that state. After j 
graduating, the son returned home and 
took charge of his father’s farm and i 
managed it lor oue-half the proceeds. 
Now the old man gets as much return 
as be formerly made from tbe entire 
farm. 
BOSTON FIREMAN SAVED 
— * 
i 
Rescued on the Shadowy Shore 
of Spirit Land. 
His Friends Summoned to Hie Dy- 
ing Bedside-All Hope Aban- 
doned—The Doctors Bald He 
Could not Poaelbly Live—Then 
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa Cured— 
Createat Triumph on Record. 
(From the Boston Globe.) 
Tho strong and positive asertiona of the 
great curative value of Kickapoo Indian 
Sagwa are easily susceptible of proof. 
Wonderful 
cures right 






tho Red Men— 
Sagwa — attest 
to Us value. 
The following 
testimonial 




ute of an old 
JOBS’ C. HARRIS d TOS. Boston fire- 
man, Mr. John C. Harrington, now living in 
Brockton, Mass. ^ 
Under date of Oct. 27, 1892, he writes: 
•‘A year ago last Christmas I was taken 
sic k wdtli the grip. A complication of troub- 
les followed which developed Drop-y in its 
worst form, an t for months 1 was obliged to 
si!in a chair, day and night, nc\ < ronce lying 
down In bed. ’During that b mg period I 
bad the lo st medical skill obtainable, and 
erven d«x tor* attended me at different times, 
but they could do nothing for me. / seas 
t4i;>pe<t thirteen times an>t they took from me in all 
ye. > nty tojht pollens of miter. 
Tho physicians told my wife that 
mine was a hopeless case, and told 
my family to prepare for tne worst. 
My friends and relatives were noti- 
fied of my condition, that they 
might take a last farewell. 
Among my friend* wmnm> whp urged me 
to ti K kap< -o ! no inn Mig» i. I d d so and 
g.,..n’ a I begun ttking it there was u 
n a: k.-d. line for the la ttethe bloat com- 
menced t- i- n.v bukrli and the s» el ling 
of n y s dt-ereitscd quite rapidly, and in 
lc*w than a n:< .til I w as buck to inv normal 
i h:iv. bc* n gaining In ulth and 
Bticr.gth cr since. 
TODAY I AM A WELL MAN THANKS 
TO KICKAPOO INDIAN SAGWA. 
I tV it the be-! >i -1 ic;r C in \i-tence, 
an 1 :..l f u •• fi ends think my cure nothing 
it -st an a mraele. 
j ,j k-■ ii-ioo rnnv1»"!\ seek ing info--, 
nv,- n h ■ i.: ti, g:-at no dlclne. J.C HaU- 
kim.i.o. :3 < Jit n\ Brockton, Mass.” 
Ktckr.poo Indian 8 igwa is the grandest 
remedy of the univer-e. 
I -■ '• :i ;:t v of it- grandeur t* tho strong- 
o-tt e that bind* it to tho confidence of tho 
people. 
It l natureremedy 
-a. ure for every disc as* of 
every living creature. 
Ma 1 v* m b*'-t Understand 
the-c reinedtc-, and the I a- •» who have 
t nature alone 
for th- .r curative help*, b' -t understand 
natnr- ’* rented .■*. 
1 it i* w v K kapoo Indian Sagwa is the 
M,t m* Liver. Stoma 
ho ! eat n tm y for 
all *cav• « •- ■ w .il l h.n ever known. 
Klclnpoo Indian Snswa, •>■> <*« 
... « a ► » t -r O’ *» 
in iirur‘7‘*t 
fi ve doilart. 
( Dyspepsia will Kill 
& Well AUn 
tl« Our Remedy will 
Kill Dyspepsia 
KIIIU I»> *pep*ia I* a Muhtle <li«- 
ca*»e w liirli lurk* uIoiik (be 
Mlii|{liwa\ t»f health, ami *tt-nl* upon it* \letiin by alow anti Mtenltby alliance*. When tlie 
Iir*t t reaeht-mu* blow ba* 
NOVOr ^ ******* Klven a horile nf necnni- nCVul pile*** rnuli forward anti rob 
life of every enjoyment. 
^1 About Leon's Sarsaparilla. 
Mt Grat 1 Richards, of Searsi 
Mr., w: itt > as v 
Geutli men 1 huvi sufferer from 
l>v |H|’ .1 t M.IT- No onr h: \s what 1 
hi. sat!* ;t .. )•> d\ ami in inmd. As mv 
str rli v 1 .1 I Iht.iiih' nervous, 
dt-sp. kiii.cs in.! i'.'inpirteiv •lisroumged 
I h.i VC t: ti <i tv.o-r » < T v ft fit tlv ottered t IHV 
t: ui le, but nothin" mi ;•» d mt-. and lire 
us- ... I I.eon'* •sarsa- 
parilla. h went dim ? y t the spot d 
v I •• ;irrli in.iii Nothin*; I 
« .■ ■ 1 as. <• the t ituir 
|.t on's mi«.aj arilla enretl 
my lh»|ifpsla. 
EACH BOTTLE GUARANTEED. 
 
It Carta C*Ida Casgh* for*Threat Craap.Iafiaaaia. 
Y?ho*pmg Cough, arosekitia »-! Asthma, a -areata 
«1* CoaaumptUn t* flro a«i -»r* r»»a» la 
k rtsid stag** l>u*e* You mill thee*- 
« rtf-ct after taking th* fleet doar c h**4 '■ * 
A*mii ttiryvlm. U Jw .4 a..4 |. 
5moi 
Is composed of pure and wholesome ingredients, and is the most roliabio 
remedy in the market for COUGHS, COLDS and ASTHMA 10e.& 35ct& 
lyrllmi >t.» I I \ 
A TONIC 
HORSFOFD S Acid Phosphate. 
A preparation of the 
phosphates, that acts as 
a onic and food to the 
exhausted system. 
There is nothing like it; 
sives great satisfaction. 
n rccciyt of 2? cent, 
'•■i 'i r. 1 m.furci ht-miol \\ -l.s 








M“kes an every-day convenience of an 
old-time !"vurv. Pure and wholesome. 
Prepared with ^-'ipulous care. Highest 
award at ail Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
imitations— and insist on having the 
NONE SUCH brand. 










The purest and best. 
Be l 
sure i 
to get < 
our plug.f 
Iyr33urm4thp 
Ellsworth Real Estate Co., 
CHAS. H. EMERY, President and Manager 
Office In the First National Bank 
Bnlldlng, Main Street, Ellsworth. 
d^IIouse lots for sale on easy terms. Shall 
be pleased to show same to parties contemplating 
buying. tfl6 
WAITED 1 
Reliable and Energetic men 
■Sk to solicit orders Tor Trees, 
Shrubs and Vines, on Salary and 
_ Expenses from the start. • 
1.1CUJ01, hMjw, IWCRtUni 
Tls Miles Central Railroad. 
( OMNO( IX<i JA.V. 1. 1 
TRAILS RUN AS FOLLOWS: 
BAH HAKHOR TO BANGOR. 
.A M A M P. M 
f'.AKlItKHoK.le P l*i 11 i>U ,VljO 
Som-nU.. 3 JO 
*1(111' in. '• 15 4-Un 
Mt. I'fifrt Kerry... h.p 1 no 4 3u 
Hiilinu a. HI 11*. 4 4" 
Franklin U-.t i.  \.V. 1 ;• 4-Vj 
Ki;*u..rth. 1 : 2<«■ 5.0ft 
Kllsw rth Kails. 10.15 2 1“ T.VU 
tifiTn l.akt-.• 1" i- t5J? 
l.ak* M-i i-c. "10 47 M.G6 *5.47 
Kgcry*• lil. *>“ 51 t 1" ?5 5i 
H n. *10 54 .1.20 5.55 
I’en-Oiwol June. 11 >« 3 55 6.15 
IU>‘.i >K K\ **.. 11.25 4 6.Pi 
FU.n-ik, M.(. lit 4 !5 «,U) 
BANGOR TO HAK 11AKH“K. 
A M A. M P. M. 
Hanoi, k ■ .v * 15 7.'<» 
Baiip<>r, K\ .. 7.06 *.25 7.06 
IVnoiiwnt June. 7 14 *4" 7 14 
Holden. 7 :: h 15 7.35 
Egery's Mill.. •7 4. *t* 2»» *7Ji 
Ijike House.. -7 4i ‘.25 7 42 
n en Lake. »7 H.40 *7.32 
Ellsworth Falls. -.2" lo 50 8.13 
Ellsworth. *.25 11 06 H.20 
1’rati kiln Road. 4" 11 t“ a. 14 
Hancock ■ 11.45 -.42 
Mt. !»e»ert Kerry. '.•<«> 12 •»» ».5o 
Sullivan.". 12 2“ 
Sorrento.- *.4-» 12 45 
Mar Harbor. in 15 1.15 V9A0 
♦Stops on signal or notice to Conductor. 
V IVtaKii permitting, ferry passage. 
These Trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boston 
and *t. John. 
Pa .-.-infers arc earnestly requested to procure 
tickets Before entering the train, and especially 
Ellsworth to Kails and Kails to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. G. W CLIFFORD, Agent. 
PAYSON TH KER, 
Vice Pres, and tien'l Manager. 
F. K. IP M >TH BY, (jcn‘1 Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
D» 28, 1892 lyrSft 
IS WHERE 
Offer the largest and best slock of Oranges, 
Lemons, Banana*. Apples, Fig* and Dates, tn 
fact, the best assortment of Fruit of ail kinds 
to be found in the city. 
CONFECTIONERY 
Of every description. All the latest novelties 
in candy. No doubt but what we can suit you 
if you have a sweet tooth. 
Now, then, we know we can please you. Just 
call and ask for the best 5 or 10 cent cigar in 
the city. You will get it every time at our 
counter. 
PIPES! PIPES! 
And smokers’ articles we keep a complete line 
of. When >ou want a pipe call. You will 
find our prices lowest and stock largest. 
We Wholesale Confectionery, 
Fruit and Cigars 
as low as any firm In Maine, y iTGet prices 
and be convinced. 
Holmes Bros., 

















I JN PCD PEIIT PER ANNUM, net, to I mM iLll ULlf I investors. (Surutecf 
■ Against loss. 
±22 W. RODMAN WIN8L0W, 132 NASSAU ST. (Vanderbilt Building), 
NEW YORK CITY. 
Established and doing bnsinem in these same office* 
8nce Feb. 1.1877. For 16 consecutive years dividends hare been paid at the rate of 12 per cent per annum, •LStKSJS •SUL."0 cfi“* “► 
Ana 
FIRE, LIFE & ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE AGENCY. 
Old and Reliable Companies ! 
MORE THAN UlltMMMI.OOO.OO ASSETS REPRESENTED. 
-WE REPRESENT SOME Of’ THE- 
Xi&rgest and Best American and Foreign 
Companies, Among Which May be Found : 
Tlie American of New York ; Liberty of New V'rk ; National of Hartford ; 
Fireman’s Fund of California: California of California : Commercial i uion of 
Loudon ; Guardian of London; Lancashire of England ; North British and Mer- 
cantile of London ; Western of Toronto; Employes Liability Assurance Cor- 
poration of (.oudon ; Mutual Life Insurance Company of New t ork. 
-Our Rates are as Low as the Lowest■- 
Losses Promptly Adjusted and Par 1 at this Ollier, 
nr CORRESPONDENCE PROMPTLY ATTESDED TO. 
Office in First National Bank Building,! f«"'.VwoRfn. 
Clitts. A. Allen A Co., Agents, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 7 23 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
Savings Bank, 
16 State Street. 
corns) busks m u, in 
JAS. F. DAVIS, Pros. 
C. C. BURRILL, Trcas. 
TRUSTEES : 
Jas. F. Davis. N. B. Coolidgc. 
Mirick Avery. John F. Whitcomb. 
E. B. Richards. 
Money <lepoAlt«'i| tu this* Hank !■* L> l.iw exempt 
from Lnx.itiou to It.* *le|M*<Uor>* ami n Inter 
r*t t.. time' ,i .• r. v 1/ March 1st, June 
1st, Sept. 1st and Doc. 1st, m.i .llvl.lcti.l. 
are «U*« iare-l >n the llr-*t M<>mla\ .f .linn* ami 
Inventher payable on the lMli 'lay "f tic •*** 
month*. All •llvMen-U a* mmu a* •leel;ir«*<l are 
to th*> prim Ipal of the depositor ami 'Iraw 
Interest the «ame a* the original 'lepoalt*. 
14'Mntipr to loan on flr-t-ela*-* real estate ami 
municipal werurlty. 
Ellaworih, Malm', pt 24. l',r2. 
The Perfect Flour 
FANCY PATENT, 
$6.00 Per Barrel. 
SNOW DRIFT, 
Lain*) St. Louis Roller, 
$5.00 Per Barrel. 
Per ha in* the reason >u m nut »Ing "tJrnlna 
Of »,nl.r ! anv- It ■*! h J.» til* t! an ivanv 
utlier gotn] hraml* rt .ur |i|<| y.. ever t>k 
ho» amall a Mini It Is that prevent* .,r;« ii.i;; 
THE iU>l 
WHITING BROTHERS. 
WESTERN TICKET AGENCY. 
Tickets to Chicago and all points 
West. 
Weekly excursions to California, 
Oregon, Washington, Kansas, Colora- 
do, Arizona, Texas, Mow and Old 
Mexico, &c. 
Sleouing accommodations se- 
cured for first and second class pas- 
sengers at Lowest Kates. For full 
information call upon or correspond 
with 
C. W. CLIFFORD, 
Bllnwortli, Mo, 
iyrrfci 
WIXTKK AltK AM.K.M EXT. 
Two Trip* Per Week. 
Stmr. Juliette, 
O. A. CROCKETT. Captain. 
On and after dan. 2. steamer Jl.'LlKTTK will 
leave Kiln Wurth (stage to surrv) at 6 A. >1.. 
Surrv at 7, every Monday, and Thursday !.>r Itluenlll, Bmokltn, Sedgwick, sargcntville. Deer Isle (No. 'Vest Hurtior), and Dark Harbor, 
arriving In Rockland to connect with steam 
ers and rail fur Boston .llrect. 
RETURN 1 N'c». 
Will leave Rockland at6oYI<>, k A. M..or«>n ar 
rival of steamers from Boston every Wed- 
nesday and Saturday for Dark Harbor (Isles- 
boro). Deer Isle, (No. West Harbor >argent 
vllle, s.-dgwb k, Brooslin, Bluehi.l and KIDworth. 
Through tickets sold on board via steamer or 
rail to Boston. Baggage checked through. 
tf-7 O. A. C ROI KKTT. Manager. 
C». W. HI (JOINS, Agent. 
II* J. Leach. Maurice Downey. 
R. J. LEACH & CO., 
Marketmen and Dealers in 
Meat d Canned Goods, 
Fruit and Vegetables, 
IS THEIR SEASOS. 
Cash Paid for Hides, Calf 
and Wool Skins. 
COOMBS7 BLOCK, 




I*. W. J. Zjandor, 
Kenduikcag Bridge, Bangor, Me. 
•arWrite for circulars and Information. 
FOR SALE! 
We now offer for sale the full-blooded Jersey j Bull,‘'Ren Hur,” No. 704. sire “King Oscar.” No. 
K74, dam “Lady Alice,” No. 665. For extended 
Pedigree see Maine State Jersey Herd Book. 
This animal is bred from the best stock in the 
country and possesses great Individual merit. He 
is very gentle, easy to handle and Is sold only for | the reason that we have another bull of same*age. I For further particulars apply to, or add) ess, 
OLD HOMESTEAD FARM, 
West Couldsboro, Maine. 
Ceo. R. Hagerthy, M. D. 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE SHAI I. RE AT THE 
-RESIDENCE OF- 
MR. 6E0. PETTIN8ILI, WEST SULLIVAN. 
OFFICE HOURS—6 TO 9 P. M. 
Telephone Connection. 
Wm Sullivan, Jaa. 80,1M. ttt 1 
NOT ONLY PITY 
FOK YOllt HOK.NF, 
BUT SOUND COMMON SENSE 
demands that you lieu! f lie -■ w 1 ■;• It 
i> torturing him. !'•> udn_' 
BICKMORES GALL CURE, 
you ran do this and >r rk tfi* h -rse 
at ft" S'ti hi. of dru^u*i>ts and 
harness-dealers. 
I am t.*lU, Cut*, *»rratrh»’s. Sort* Shoulder*, 
and Al Kindred Tr»*nt»|p«. 
KKKMOUK (.Al l. ( i hi: ro., 
(>1.1 > It »\Y \ MAIN 1 
t vrM 
there. is anything^ ft 
-Is IT HOT y 
THAT To PLRY 
#3 INFERIOR /"U^S7 
RSftYQUff DERLEK. 
JUDtfR6H'^wrT 
Rent. Instalments or Cash. 
Send for New 
Piano and Organ 
Catalogue. 
DYER & HUGHES. 
Foxcroft, Me. 
I If y ii have an old Square Plain- or Organ and 
I want a Now rpri^ht, write us. 
Attention! 
Having leased the building. No. 53 Main 
Street," e offer one of tin* lu st lines oT* 
CONFECTIONERY, 
Fruits, &c„ 
To be Found in the City. 
Candies of all Kinds, 
Nuts, Dates, Figs, 
Fruits in Their Seasons, 
Apples, Oranges, Lemons, &c. 
Fresh Fancy Candies 
a specialty; we have the fluent line of « HOCO 
LATES, BONBONS, and penny goods any l 
dealer in Hancock county. 
— CIGARS-h 
of all Popular Brands, 
TOBAPCOS AM) PIPES 
-In Great Abundance.- 
♦a^Our wholesale department 19 well *t«>rked 1 
with Confectionery and cigar*, which we offer at 
price* a* low a* can be found in the State. 
Fresh Providence River Oys- 
ters, Crackers, Etc., con- 
stantly on ham!. 
E. G. SMITH, 
Ellsworth, jt; Maine. 
11* E EI v'*’n 13 h 
month1 by I 
1 harmless ueibu FV 
|E»“S fcuhine*J 




Fire Insurance Company 
OF NEW YORK. 
Incorporated In K»i. Commenced bo»lncc»ln IMS. 
/. REUSES LASS, PrtMnt. 
Srrrrlarf. CHARLES /,. ROK 
Captul paid up In caeh( $ I .ito.lioo 00. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, ISOS. 
Heal date mvne.1 by the company, 
unincumbered, cu 
Loam* on bond and mortiC»KC (llral 
Itcna), 
Snicks and bond* ownwl by me com 
pany, market value. '•“‘•if! " 
I.,.an# seeiired by collaterals, 51,00000 
Lash In the company’s principal office 
and In bank, { 
Intercut due and accrued, 
Premium# In due course ol collection, 1 M 
Aggregate of all the admitted asset# 
of the company at their actual »»>ue, «,rt00,W0 44 
LIABIL1T11C* OKC. *1. 1^*2- 
Netamount of unpaid losses and 
claim#, lo^hlHali 
Amount required to safely re Insure 
all outstanding rinks, l.iot»,*.4o ••* 
All other demands against the com- 
pany, vl*. commission#, etc., 31,04*. t» 
Total amount of llabUltlc#, except 
capital stock and » «*i surplus, :t, 
Capital actually paid up In cash, | i<o 
Surplus bevon.I « npltal, "* 
Aggregate amount of liabilities In 
eluding net surplus, *J.H0o,‘4k)44 
C. C- Buxrili <ft Son, 
AGENTS, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Liverpool Sc London 
-AM*- 
GLOBE INS. COMPANY 
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND. 
lurnrpnnil^ in IVUV. I'.»wm#aff*l Bumwvx in I s. IMS. 
//. ir n/cv, /. ,.t \tu> 
tiro, ir no ) r, !•>■, ,,*» »/ ,.„• 
A'isi r^. l*K* :i. i-' 
Ileal ectate MW I by th« > ■ mpu y, 
unlncuinlK’tC'i, #1, 71 ’• -’On 
Loans on bond ,md mortgage first 
: 
**I«h k- and Isind* w ned by the > t» 
pany, market 'ubie, .'.'•-"I,*’- oo 
I..>hii* *• cured I v 1'*.% on 
C.i*h In tlie eonipars '* ;>rtn*lpu <-f 
tie. and In bank, ~ V ) I «** 
Inter, st due and .iotm *i 
Premium* in b,.■.•.iur-• :!• *'• *■«•• .**i 
aii otb. *b4.-is, i»; i! 
\ggr* wat.* id .all tf• bidtt.-d ., -•• *# 
of the ornpanv at tiieir .»• tiuti »!u<\ ; m *y 
LI \ III LI Id Kh |»kc v. Ik-.C 
Net :i!’ ! oT npald W.-- u ! 
eialtns, >* ,v 
\tn •mu r«-.pdr*-d to r*1 b -i i* 
ill outstanding risk*. ,'t 
A ih« !. man*I# ag.iin«t 
pan, vl/. commission t. mw, 1*7 *7 
Aggregate am ?•• •• a •.»•«, 5.1* ;,-.** 




Imperial Insurance Co. 
I » M T M » 
OF LONDON. ENGLAND. 
United States Branch Statement. 
January l>t 1N93. 
N '*■ E I -v 
Hhi'iini.'itimi, S'curalgia, himonpM, 
Headache. Tooth.ulu, Son* Throat, 
l>i|>htlu-ila. Kurus, Sj rain-. Strains, 
< «*lic, Cholera Morin *, 1 »> «pcp>ia, 
Sour Stoinuch, A c. 





A n^w hi d< -onpi.-te Ir**atm*M t. nuiM-i .ug of 
oupposit-.: i,-s. t in (np»uh*« .. i I 
P"*1-* of ai.n I'..-It IV ( ur-fi.r Knt.wnal. Internal. Blind „r Kl.-.wimK lli-Inn*. i'nrntiii- Kec-i tor U.-r-olitiiry Pi: »> rail If tt oak 
an.| nia-iy other ,li-..„,,. „ j, 
(treat tn-nefit ,.. t •m-n.-ral health. Th. tir-t di*. 
eon-ry of a ml r.-nd.-rira an operation ! yvilli the kmf. or: -s-ary hereafter. Tins tt.-rn.sly has „..v. Is-,, known t.. fail. *t ,.,.r te.x, a far —rit hy mail. I y rilfler frr ni ll i> terrible dis-u- wh.- a written itaarant.s. is itively Riteti i-i, l,.». t„ refund the mom-v ,f 
notcur. d. Se: .I .|:i:iit, for frw sample, tiunr- antw hsiuhI h\ our Agents. 
Most of the MV.- IliMi nsrs are caused hy a C gged ... na .,f the Mslom and impure 
xr' 1 :i constipation ^ ‘-n 
reKul:,t.sl l,j JAPANESE LIVER PELLETS 5W dobes £.iC. I. 1 ; 
worth’" “le »■»»«. K»* 
Patent s 
p»ren,'?" ‘i"'1 Tra,|,e Mark- obtained and a f cou,,«fted f., Moderate Fees UurOffiee le .. U.-L Patent Offlce We ha\t no sub agem u -,, all business direct hence 
1 KsTcilST tVan ih !n b-SB ..and at 
s, “*P lh,,se tetnole fr..,„ WaaWnirton 
i. ^€n'*ino',e11t| drawing, or photo, with deM-riot [0h"P(70VVc a'lvlbe if uatentable or not, freest 
own’.’Vcnt’1 freel”" Addreu " y0U' 8ta“- ™»nty. or 
c. A. SNOW & CO., 
'JpnmdlePawo,, w„Mnaton. n. ( 
Pauper \otiee. 
The undersigned hereby gives notice that he hv 
SKfff1 Wlth tb.e SUy °* fclIs" orth for the sup port of the poor during the ensuing year and hai made ample provision for their support. Hethere 
J • a,! Pe.^f0,!,4 from furnishing supplies to any pauper on his account,as w ithout his writ- ten order, he wll» pay for no goods so furnished 
FTaRRY 8. .TONES. •tlewrPHh * r>* 11 -1 lt«s 
A. F. Burnham, 
U. S. Pension Attorney, 
proserutea all clasaca of lahna for ..... 
1^"r in" ^r“' ,ar» promptly an.wer^i A ^URilM»nce KU .worth. February 15th, 18» BCKSH** 
GREAT 
BARGAINS 
FOR THE M\T THIRTY 
-XIST — ’’ 
FLOUR, CORN 
SHORTS, 
A\l> FEED OF All kl\|)s. 
Also a full lint ..f 
Teas, Coflee and l*rwisjttns [ 
Low as the Lowest. ! 
(Jet prices ami lie < mi\in((1(i 1 
D. H. Eppes & Son j 




Full Assortment of l.adiK, 
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Lame Back, Ac. 
— 
; 
OR. SANDER’S ELECTRIC BELT 
With Electro Magnetic SUSPENSORY* l.nu-.t l*Mt<-nt« ! Itr»t Impnn .m■ V- I.lcar.-vntr ■ »ut m^lin: 
nv. r-i.na! ii.ii .f t,ran> .• f •, crKi <n, hm ur rvr.ij'. ,J. v. .. rh. rimatiHin. kulu.-r, liv.-r-'an 1 l. 
trlnZnTfr “CUitinA. «!| f- 
f* itl,y v»( r-r vri- f,,r,, s .. 
iSSSjrSi «urp°.n-f,l l~pra.rt lUrTKIi .I.HWlKt. E'lll H. '",,i *»l «... H .1 “r*1 1 >*ar,.u. Sir.«Kth )■< i;, ,.. *•*»* •*»•» -r luu.-d 
SARDEN ELECTRIC CO., »». S*« liliUAUW AV. M.H (WAllil' 





• Poes tho work of four 
horses ut one-third tbo 
cost of ono. A l ways harnessed 
and never geLs tired. This on* 
heard of price is for special introductoiy 
purposes and will probably not remain open lomr. No farmer should let the opportunity 
piss to get a mill for grinding, pnmplns. 
sawing, etc., at such a price. 8-foot mill for trumping only, $25 and freight. Bend for 
special circular and advise ns yonr want*. All supplies such ns Pumps, Tanks PlP0 
ittlngs, etc,, for complete systems carried in stock and furnished at low prices. 
SMITH & WINCHESTER. 
19*37 Wendell Su 2*12 Hartford St* 
BOSTON, MASS. 
I'mo.llrtop.IAA 
